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Ed. Note: For three months, beginning in late 
April 1989, a group of 13 carefully selected 
Jewish Community Center executive directors 
participated in a Jewish educa1ional program of 
unprecedented scope-an intensive immersion 
experience in Israeli life and Jewish sludies that 
is expected to produce far-ranging and inno
vative programming implications for the North 
American Jewish Community Center movement 
and its more than one million constituents. 

The Executive Fellows program was stimulated 
by a finding of JWB's Commission on Maximiz
ing Jewish Educational Effectiveness of Jewish 
Community Centers (COMJEE) that it is of the 
utmost importance to ensure that }CC profes
sional staff are Jewishly educated and involved. 

To this end, over the past few years JWB has 
arranged and facilitated staff training seminars 
that have brought several hundred professional 
}CC staff members to Israel for intensive short
term Judaic learning experiences. In bringing 
executive directors and their families to Israel for 
a more extensive period, the organizers believe 
that the participants and their Centers will serve 
as a model, stimulating a significant change in 
the quality of Jewish life not only in the Centers 
directly involved, but ultimately in Centers 
throughout North America. 

Funding for the Executive Fellows program 
does not come from the regular JWB budget but 
from special grants from the Joint Program for 
Jewish Education Fund in Israel and from en
dowment funds donated for such purposes. The 
Board of Directors, recognizing the vast poten
tial inherent in this innovative program, asked 
Executive Vice-President Arthur Rotman to lead 
the group. On his return, he responded to ques
tions posed by Circle editor Shirley Frank. 

Circle: Where did the idea of having an 
Executive F-ellows program begin? 

AR: The idea evolved through discussions that 
I had with some of the people in Israel. To 
begin with, I have always believed strongly in 
the concept of sabbaticals for people in our 
profession. Then, in Israel, over the past couple 
of years, I became acquainted with The Jeru
salem Fellows, a program that brings Jewish 
educators to Israel for from one to three years 
of intensive training. They come to Israel with 
their families, and they return to the Diaspora 
better equipped for the work they do. I was 
quite inspired by this extraordinarily successful 
program. 

At that time, I was a consultant to the Joint 
Program for Jewish Education Fund, funded by 
the Jewish Agency and by the Israel i govern
ment to disburse fCJnds for innovative programs 
that would make a significant contribution to 
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Jewish education and Jewish continuity. With 
the encouragement of JWB Honorary Presi
dent Mort Mandel, Chairman of the Steering 
Committee of the Joint Program, and senior 
consultant Seymour Fox and others, I asked 
our staff in Israel to prepare a proposal for 
funding. 

The people who had experience with the 
program didn't think it could be accomplished 
in much less than six months to a year. I didn't 
think the people we had targeted could spare 
more than a couple of months, but we were 
able to develop a proposal for a program of 
three months' duration. The Joint Program 
Fund found this idea very interesting and pro
vided some 75 percent of the funding. We 
came back here and talked to our leadership, 
and the JWB Board of Directors voted the other 
25 percent, which made the program possible. 

Circle: How did you select participants? 
AR: We advertised the program; we let the 
executives and Center presidents know about 
it. Many of the executives called us, and we set 
up certain criteria for eligibility. Executives also 
had to commit themselves to remain at their 
Centers for at least two years after the program 
is completed. As it developed, we were able to 
recruit an outstanding group of executives. 

The group we had targeted was representa
tive of various-sized communities. There was 
also geographic representation. There were 
people who had been executives for as little as 
five years, and there were some who had been 
executives for much longer than that. So it was 
a pretty good mix. 

Circle: What was the program like? Was it a 
general program for everybody, or was it indi
vidualized for each person? 
AR: It was partly individualized, and partly a 
core program. Wehadtwoseminarsinadvance 
of the trip to help people prepare themselves 
ar:id get them into the habit of learning. Another 
purpose of these advance sessions was to help 
the group coalesce even before we got there, 
because we realized that much of the success 
of the program would depend on how people 
reinforced one another's lea ming. 

Each oi us had to select some specialized 
areas of concern, which we would pursue when 
we got to Israel. For example, one person chose 
as his project-a very interesting one-the 
examination of a whole series of ethical issues 
that had arisen in hisCenteroverthe past couple 
of years: questions about membership, pro
gramming, how you deal with people. He then 
spent his time in Israel exploring those ethical 
issues and seeing what the texts had to say 
about them-the Talmud, Bible, mid rash, and 
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so forth. He wrote a paper applying the textual 
sources to each issue in the Center. 

The individua lized program allowed each 
person to pursue a specific interest. For 
instance, someone who was particularly inter
ested in Jewish history had an individual tutori
al with a leading historian at the Hebrew Uni
versity every week; in between, the executive 
fellow did a great deal of reading, so that the 
tutorial time was used not for a lecture but to 
review what had been read, address questions, 
get into the implications, and so on. There 
were never more than two people assigned to 
a tutor for a particular subject, so that the 
attention was pretty well individualized. 

Before we left Israel, all of us presented the 
results of our projects, in a paper or some 
other form. Most of the projects were indi
vidual ones, but four of us formed a group that 
rather ambitiously took a stab at developing 
the theoretical underpinnings of Jewish educa
tion in the JCC. 

In addition to individual projects, we took 
courses at the Hebrew University specially 
designed for us-courses on Israel in contem
porary society, on the politics of Israel, and on 
Israel-Diaspora relations, plus a special course 
on Jewish education in the Center. 

Circle: Did you manage to travel and see other 
aspects of Israel as well? 
All: Yes. Our studies were augmented by three 
or four field trips, each from two to four days 
long, and each structured around a theme. 
One theme dealt with ethnic groups; another, 
with the question of religion in Israel. The field 
trips offered us valuable opportunities to meet 
with people; for example, when we explored 
ethnic groups, we met with Arabs, Druze, and 
Christians. 

Circle: It's interesting that spouses and 
children went along on this trip. How did that 
work out? 
AR: We thought from the very beginning that 
it was essential that we do everything we could 
to make this as good a learning experience as 
possible, and we couldn't see people being 
pulled away from their families for three 
months. II worked out very well. 

I like the idea of having families involved. 
Personally, I remember, in 1975, when I was 
the executive in Pittsburgh, JWB asked me to 
lead a group of Center professionals to Israel. 
It was the second such group; the first time it 
had been done, two years earlier, the leader of 
the group had said that in order to ensure that 
the participants really spent their time on the 
experience, they should not be distracted by 
having spouses or family along. I took the 
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opposite position, encouraging spouses and 
children to come and spend as much time as 
possible. As a result, we deliberately planned 
right from the very beginning that there would 
be accommodations and special arrange
ments made for families. Each participant in 
the program was provided with an apartment. 
People were encouraged not only to bring 
their spouses-for the whole time or for part 
of the time-but to bring their children as well; 
about half the group brought young children. 

We had made special arrangements with the 
Masorti School in French Hill, where there are 
many English-speaking people. The principal 
was agreeable to having the kids participate in 
the classes. These kids were all day-school 
students, as it happened, so they were able to 
do that. 

We tried to live as Israelis do. I don't think we 
anticipated the extent to which this aspect of 
the program added a dynamic of its own, be
cause living in a hotel is one thing, but living 
in an apartment and supplying yourself, and 
doing all those things one usually does, espe
cially with families, is quite another. This pro
gram gave people an experience of living in 
Israel that they just cou ldn't get in any other 
way. It also gave us an opportunity for many 
casual conversations, so that we could get at 
the essence of what was different about Jews 
living in a place where Jews are in charge
what it means to live in a Jewish state. We 
spoke to people who had come from different 
places, and learned why they came to Israel, 
and what their lives were like. We still were 
essentially outsiders, because we didn't have 
our 19-year-olds in the army, but, short of that, 
we were placed in a position of living like 
Israelis because we were living on our own. 

Circle: Having been such an integral part of 
the planning of this experience, is there 
anything you would do differently? 

AR: We had built in three hours a week for 
Hebrew, and most of the group turned out to 
be dissatisfied with that. All but one thought 
that we should have much more Hebrew, 
much more intensively, like an ulpan. One can 
communicate reasonably well in English with 
the smc1II µercentage of the Israeli µopulation 
who are comfortable with English-the small 
percentage American Jews come into contact 
with all the time, leading us to believe that 
most Israelis are comfortable communicating 
in English. When you go for a week or two and 
stay in a hotel, you can kid yourself into think
ing that everyone knows English, but after 
three months we realized that it's just not so, 
and 1• would say that some of the greatest 
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1989 EXECUTIVE FELLOWS 
• David Dubin, 

Palisades JCC, Tenafly, NJ 
• Allan Finkelstein, 

Leo Yassenoff Jewish 
Center, Columbus, OH 

• Myron Flagler, 
Worcester JCC, MA 

• Leonard Freedman, 
Rochester JCC, NY 

• Burt Garr, 
St. Paul JCC, MN 

• David Kleinman, 
Cleveland JCC, OH 

• Avrim Namak, 
Richmond JCC, VA 

• Gary Schrieber, 
Cincinnati JCC, OH 

• Lewis Stolzenberg, 
Staten Island JCC, NY 

• Helaine Strauss, 
Suffolk Y, Commack, NY 

• Jerry Wische, 
Houston JCC, TX 

• Michael Witkes, 
Sephardic Community 
Center, Brooklyn, NY 

Just as Centers and the }CC 
movement will benefit from the 
educational experience of their 
Executive Directors in Israel, so 
will they benefit from that of 
their lay leadership. Last summer, 
JWB organized a }CC Movement 
Leadership Institute in Israel 
designed especially for JWB 
Board members and JCC leaders. 
Participants were exposed to 
nearly a week of intensive 
seminars, tours, and briefings. 

thrills some of us had resulted from communi
cating, even in our faltering Hebrew, with 
Israelis and with people who came from other 
countries to visit. We met Hungarians there, 
and Russians. To meet and communicate with 
a Russian Jew in Hebrew-especially knowing 
the conditions under which the Russian Jews 
had to study Hebrew-forced us to face the 
fact that if we really feel that the Jew~ .ire one 
people, one dimension of peoplehood is 
language, and that language is not English. 

Circle: Now that the executives are all back at 
their Centers, what do you think will be the 
impact of this experience? 
AR: We had a choice right from the very begin
ning whether to try to program that impact in 
advance; we considered that perhaps this 
group should be charged with designing a par
ticular project or program through which we 
would influence the field. But we decided not 
to go that route. We decided to go the route of 
Torah le-Sh'ma, learning for its own sake. This 
was a learning experience, and anything else 
would really be a distraction. While people 
might have it in the back of their minds how 
they were going to use the material, that was 
an individual mallcr, it wasn't legislated; peo
ple were there to learn, to enrich themselves, 
to immerse themselves in study. The premise, 
of course, is that as a result of their experience 

Among the highlights: the thrill- ,. 
ing opening of the Maccabi it-~..,,-
Games and the opportunity to 
meet with the Executive 
Fellows. The Institute was 
chaired by JWB Associate 
Treasurer Ann Kaufman, of 
Houston, Chairperson of the 
JWB Professional Resources 
Committee. JWB Vice-President 
Alfred W. Levy and JWB Board 
member Harold 0. Zimman 
snapped these photographs that 
convey some of the quality of 
the experience. 
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in lsraet people will come back enriched, and 
their enrichment will be reflected in the things 
they do, in the decisions they make, the pro
grams they plan, in their Centers. 

Circle: Do you think this program will be 
repeated? Is this going to become part of the 
agenda for JCCs in Century 2? 
AR: II could very well be that in another three 
or four years, there may be a similar program. 
I would love to see it done again. If we could 
find the funding to do it once every three or 
four years with another group, in 10 years' time 
we could have 39 different executives involved, 
coming back to their Centers and influencing 
a significant proportion of the Jewish popula
tion of North America. 

I might add that there are other people from 
other fields in Jewish communal work who 
have said that they never thought it was possi
ble that one could take a group of that many 
executives away for three months and have 
this kind of a program. But the fact is that, now 
that it's been done, everybody forgets what all 
the objections were at the very beginning. 
Now that it's been proved possible, people are 
saying, "Why should this be only for Center 
people?" So my guess is that this experience 
was a kind of breakthrough, and we'll be see
ing more such opportunities for longer-term 
experiences like this in Israel. 
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Fromldeas 
to Action: 
Mandel 
Commission on 
Jewish Education 
in North America 
Plans Major 
Impact 
£f ' 

t'{##!N#M ♦ffiWJ 

The Commission on Jewish 
Education in North America is 
sponsored by the Mandel Associ
ated Foundations of Cleveland, 
Ohio, in cooperation with JWB 
and the Jewish Education Service 
of North America (}ESNA), and 
in collaboration with the Coun
cil of Jewish Federations (CJF). 
For more information, contact 
Leonard Rubin, Assistant Execu
tive Director, JWB, 15 East 26th 
Street, New York, NY 10010-
1579; (212) 5.32-4949. 

Education has been an urgent con
cern since the publication of the 
1979 Carnegie report entitled "A '"",,,_ __,.,""'"' 
Nation at Risk." That report l · 

MORTON L. MANDEL 

4. Developing a continental sup
port system for Jewish education to 
implement strategies that go be
yond the capabilities of individual 
communities. awakened the U.S. to the irrimedi

ate need for improvement of its 
educational system. I 

Many feel that the Jewish com-
munity, too, i_s at risk. T~at is why ,. 
the Commission on Jewish Educa-

5. Outlining an agenda for pro
grammatic areas, such_ as the 
media, informal education, the 
Israel experience, day school, col
lege age, early childhood, etc. 

tion in North America was formed in 1988, 
and why the Commission- a major _initiat!ve 
that has as its goal a radical change in Jewish 
education in North America-has been meet
ing regularly for more than a year, in the hope 
that by June 1990, it will be able to annou_nce 
plans for the revitalization of Jewish educ_at1on, 
and for the implementation and funding of 
those plans . 

Toward that end, the full Commission
composed of 47 prominent Jewish scholars, 
educators, community organizers, philanthro
pists, and religious and communal leaders
met in New York on October 23, 1989, to 
discuss its progress from planning to action. 

" When we established the Commission, it 
was with the hope that it would bring about 
major change in Jewish education throughout 
North America;' said Morton L. Mandel, of 
Cleveland, chairman of the Commission and 
an Honorary President of JWB, who also 
chaired JWB's influential blue-ribbon Com
mission on Maximizing Jewish Educational 
Effectiveness of Jewish Community Centers 
(COMJEE). "We understood from the very 
beginning that a message, a vision, was impor
tant but that it would need to be accom
panied by concrete plans to be implemented 
in the real world-in schools, in synagogues, 
in Jewish Community Centers, in camps, in 
educational programs in Israel, in adult and 
family education. 

"Now more than a year later, we have met 
three ti~es, and we are ready to begin moving 
from discussion to implementation:' 

At the October meeting, whose theme was 
" From Decisions to Implementation: A Plan 
for Action; ' the commissioners discussed the 
seven-part Action Plan that had emerged from 
the Commission's first three meetings: 

1. Mobilizing the community: a systematic 
effort to get the Jewish community to place 
Jewish education at the very top of the com
munal agenda. 

2. Recruitment, training, and retention of qual
ified, well-paid professional Jewish educators. 

3. Developing Community Action Sites: 
creating examples of the best that Jewish 
education has to offer, so that educators 
worldwide can learn from methods that are 
already proven successful. 
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6. Building a research capacity to measure 
effectiveness of programs and to create a 
knowledge base for future decision making. 

7. Designing a mechanism for implementa
tion of findings. 

The October meeting resulted in a s~lid 
consensus that the Commission is proceeding 
appropriately towa_rd its goal ?f having a o:,a
jor impact on Jewish education and Jewish 
continuity. It sharpened the focus of the Com
mission's objectives, and defined what has 
been accomplished so far and what has yet to 
be done before June 1990, when the Commis
sion hopes to issue its final report. 

One of the chal lenges the Commission has 
dealt with is building consensus among the 
many constituencies and instit~tio~s within 
Jewish life. The religious denominat1ons,_Jew
ish educational organizations, Federations, 
and JCCs all have distinct concerns, yet m.any 
of the concerns overlap. ''We need a marriage 
of all the powerful forces in Jewish life to make 
this work " said Mandel. Toward that end, 
Comrniss{on leadership is reaching out to 
many Jewish organizations to gain in_put and 
cooperation for a large-scale effort to improve 
Jewish education. . 

Several commissioners expressed a desire 
that research and analysis of Jewish education
al programs be given a high priority. While 
there was some debate about the advantages 
and disadvantages of formal, as opposed to 
informal education, Mandel repeated the ex
pressed 

1

desire to keep the Com~i~sion's 
(ecommendations "staunchly pluralistic. We 
want every Jewish child to get the best Jewish. 
education he or she can possibly get:' 

JWB Honorary President Esther Leah Ritz: of 
Milwaukee also noted that "Jewish education 
must be pl~ralistic. You can't look to a single 
standard of what is best practice. There is room 
for multiple approaches within the Jewish 
educational structure." 

At the end of the day's meetings, Mandel 
summed up where the Commission is going. 
"We will learn by doing;' he said. "We're 
never going to have a perfect plan, but we 
have to dig in and get going. We've come a 
long way but we're only at the tip of the 
iceberg. There's so much we don't know yet, 
but we must have the courage to start." 
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TELECONFERENCE NOTES - - TELECONFERENCE NOTES TELECONFERENCE 

IV . STATUS OF IDENTIFYING AUTHOR FOR FINAL REPORT 

(sf) We met with David Finn in December, looked at numerous 
materials and reports they produce , 
Liked the response to our presentation: the push 
concrete matk.ers 
Consulted with MLM and Hank 
Asked him to write 
Were yeased he accepted / e working with him in February 

Th e REPORT 

As of now the piece s that are missing include : 
a history of the commission 
the state of the field 
toward the future 

to state ~ 

k 11~ ~ 0 ~ 

and of course docume nted c hapters on the recommendations 

Programmatics : we haven' t dealt with that well enough yet . Will 
make suggestion after the February meetings. 

s I CA..R 

V. DISCUSS WORKI NG DOCUMENT 

(sf - ah) 
1 . This document is e ssentially a corrected version o f the one 
discussed in December . rt has retained the basic structure and 
content and we have tried to incorporate many of the comments 
they made . 

2 . The title : leave to writer of report 

3 . sumary and recommendations: what we did : we listened to what 
was said by them - - and tried to give a very concrete d escription 
of what is involved in the suggestions . 
* c an we put i n a dollar amount or write "millions of dollars " or 
what? (pl A) 

The recommendations : 

The Communit financin s hould this be the title? 
-- fill in Foundations and amount? 
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The IJE -- clarify concepts and be ready for Jon - all his 
interviews indicate fear of the scope, etc . .. 
VII 

A. Format and content 

(see proposed agenda) 

issue : the presentation MLM alone or someone additional 
another Commissioner (who?) 
a staff member (who?) 
slides (what) 

Group discussions: work with script, staff, chair , co- chair 

8 . Attendence : 

What is the real score today? 

VIII . Communicat ions with commissioners : reports a nd discussion 

Ritz 
Lookstein 
Lamm 
Twersky 
Arnow 

Tishman 

fox will see Evans a nd Ackerman 
hochstein will see Melton, Schorsh and Maryles 

IX . THE RESEARCH PROGRAM 

Turn to page with list of papers -- before the maps 

- Isa Aron ' s paper on professionalism (SF: d o we invite comments 
o r respond right away?) 

We believe this is a aood paper and think it should be 
published. However we believe that there is a problem with the 
last chapter. Isa is advocati ng ther e a series of 
r ecommendations , many if which do not flow dir ectly from the 
paper , but are the result of her personal thinking , o f h e r 
knowledge of the field, her experience etc... This is not 
pa rt of the assignment though when she asked in Cleveland if 
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she could do this we allowed her to take a crack at it. 
However the advocacy position is not one that research should 
take . We do not want to take a position in regard to her 
recommendations at this time. What we needed from her -- a 
clarification of the issue of professionalisation she has 
done. 

(See notes to myself) 

So we recommend that the paper be published without the 
recommendations of the last chapter-- if she agrees . She should 
of course be free to publish it elsewhere with the last chapter 
if she c hooses to do so. 

CAJE -- FIELD NOTES: 
we are reading their materials . TY (to be given to SPA?) 

ARYEH 
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To: Ginny Levi 

From: Annette Hochstein 

Re: Senior Policy Advisors' meeting 

We suggest the following items for the meeting of the Sen ior 

Policy Advisors: 

1 . Background documents for the fifth meeting of the Commission 

2 . The Commission meeting : format and content 

3 . Communications with Commissioners : reports and discussion 

4. The research p r ogram: progress report and publications 

1 



January 16 , 1990 

The fifth me eting of the Commission. 

Suggested Forma t: 

Two plenary sessions a nd one small group s ession 

Plenary I 

a. Openi ng Statement and Cha irman ' s Report (MLM) 

b. Presentation 

Brief review o f the h i story , p rocess a nd progress o f t he 
Commission 
The changes that might occur: 
what c ould be ten year s f rom n ow 
We a re ready to beg in: 

c . Plenary Discussion 

Group Dis cuss i o ns 

Funding 
Staff and mechanism 
Communities int erested in bec oming 

Community Action Sites 

3 well- staffed groups to discuss 2-3 recommendations each : 

a. The Community; The Mechanism; Research 
b . Personnel; Programmatic arenas; Researc h 
c. Personnel ; Community Action Sites; the Community 

Plenary II 

a . Reports of s mall group meetings 

b. Discus sion 

c . Re port on the Re s earch 

d . The Commiss ion Report 

e . Ne xt mee ting 
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To: Ginny Levi 

From : Annette Hochstein 

Re: Senior Policy Advisors' meeting 

We suggest the following items for the meeting of the Senior 

Policy Advisors: 

1. Background documents for the fifth meeting of the Commission 

2. The Commission meeting: format and content 

3 . Communications with Commissioners: reports and discussion 

4. The research program: progress report and publications 
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u~uccorn 
COMMUNITY/FINANCE 

Background: 

What is the community we are talking about in connection 

formal and informal Jewish education? 

By community, we mean not only the general Jewish community, but 

especially the organized Jewish community as it relates to the 

issues of Jewish continuity, commitment and learning, and to 

communal organizations and persons engaged in these issues. Our 

' target population includes the lay and professional leaders who 

create the content and the climate for Jewish formal and informal 

education such as teachers, principals, communal workers , ~ 

scholars, rabbis, heads of institutions of higher learning, ~~hl~S> ~ 
~~,CS denomination and day · school leaders and the leaders of the 

) 

American Jewish community who are involved in planning for and 

financing Jewish education. The chief local organization targets 

are the religious congregations, Jewish community centers, -S1...\.,Y\t."l'lt'•tt;w'/ -i,,I'\.~ 

~I schools and agencies under communal sponsorship, Jewish community 

federations and bureaus of Jewish education, and maj or Jewish

sponsored foundations . At the national level are JWB, JESNA, CJF, 

the chief denominational and congregational bodies, training 

institutions, and associations of educators and communal workers 

who are engaged in formal and informal education . 

It is clear that the highest level of community leadership is 

needed to establish a highest communal planning and funding 

priority for Jewish education . The involvement of top community 
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leadership in Jewish education is the key to raising the qual ity 

of Jewish education in North America. 

Not al l of the Commission i s convinced that Jewish education is 

now see n by key lay leadership as a top community priority, but 

mos t believe that there is a decided trend toward the involve ment 

of top leadership and that the battle to create a v e ry high 

communal priority for Jewis h education is well on its way to 

being won . 

Pri or to World War II, a larg e p r oportion of t he leaders hip of 

the organized Jewish commun i t y was indi f f eren t a nd s ome even 

antagonistic to community support for Jevish education . In the 

e arly days o f federation, emphasis was o n the social services a nd 

on the Americanization of new immigrants . Just before and during 

World War II and in the pos t-War period , t he highest priority f o r 

community leaders was the l i fesav i ng wor k of Jewi s h relief, 

r ehabilitation a nd r econstruction and then nat ion-b uilding in 

I s rael. More recentl y , community leaders have been concerned with 

i s sues related t o Jewish survival and continuity, a nd are putting 

a higher pre mium on Jewi sh educati on . 

We have not yet developed community structures that are adequate 

to effect the necessary improvements in Jewish educ ation, either 

at the local or national level. Improvement in the following 

a r e as r e quires c ontinuing e xamination : 
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1 . The relationship among federations, bureaus of Jewish 

education, communal schools a nd congregations . 

2 . The place of federations in planning and budgeting for 

Jewish education and financing Jewish education. 

3. The need for forceful national leadership in establishing 

standards for the field, in promoting and evaluating innovations, 

and in spreading over the continent the application of best 

practices as they are discovered . 

At least a dozen federations are currently involved in 

comprehensive studies of their community' s Jewish education 

programs and many more are in earlier stages of organization. 

JESNA, JWB, and CJF are currently engaged nationally in efforts 

to examine related issues. 

Financing: 

Very little is known about overall financing of Jewish education . 

Nonetheless, a few general observations about financing can be 

made. 

Congregational funding, tuition payments, and agency and school 

fundraising (especially by day schools), are mainstays of Jewish 

education financing. These sources of support are crucial and 

need to be encouraged . There is consensus that considerable 

additional funding is required from federations as the primary 
' 

source of organized community funding, and that~ 

- ~a-i-R~wi--l-1--neea--t;o- ceme ~Fem private foundations and concerned 

individuals . wit\ t'\~J .\"G ~'~~ 'aart\ 1 7->uh ... -hi" ~c\\ fu"clt."\~ -G-r ~-\"' 
-t-\.-\e. '"''-h~h~ ~ f'-ew ~,('?)_:f'~--l <s, el ·-\h.€,,. \1:,v ... y-\e..v r1,) ~fl,o .. + } J:, 
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Communal patterns of funding may need to be altered, and changes 

in organizational relationships are necessary to accommodate 

this. For example, greater cooperation between the congregations , 

schools, agencies and the federations is basic to developing and 

allocating the funds needed to improve Jewish education. 

From its very beginning, the Commission has expressed its 

intention to be proactive in efforts to improve Jewish education. 

This i ncludes e ncouraging addi t i o na l f unding, a nd initial steps 

ha ve a lready bee n taken i n this d irection . 

The Commission is optimist ic t h a t g r eat er f und s c an be generate d 

for Jewish education, in s pit e o f the curre nt gre at demand for 

c ommunal funding for o t her purpos es . A number of c ommunities have 

a lre ady begun to place a hig her f unding priority o n Jewish 

education, both by raising new f u nds and by allocating greater 

general Jewish c ommunal funds to Jewish educat ion. There is a l s o 

the fortuitous c ircumstance that federation endownments fund -- a 

relatively new s o urce o f communal funds -- a r e g r owing at a goo d 

pace and can be a n i mport ant s o u rce of support for Jewish 

e duc ation. Simultaneously, there is a relatively new growth of 

large family foundations -- a post World War II phenomenon -

whic h has accelerated in recent years and promises to be an 

important new funding resource for Jewish education . It appears 

likely, therefore, that additional funding will be available for 

well considered programs to improve and expand Jewish education . 

4 



It needs to be noted that some members of the Commission have 

expressed themselves to the effect that " throwing money" at 

Jewish education will not by itself do the job . They believe that 

there needs to be a careful review of current programs and 

administrative stuctures to see how these can be improved . They 

believe that we need to monitor and evaluate projects aimed at 

improving Jewish education. careful attention to the quality of 

what we are attempting to do and honest and perceptive 

edvaluations are needed, both to get appropriate results for what 

is being s pent, and also to encourage funding sources . 

Recommendations: 

The following specific Commission recommendations are made with 

reference to community and financing: 

1. The Commiss i on encourages t he establishment o f additional 

local committees or commissions on Jewish education, the purpose 

of which is to bring together communal and congregational 

leadership in a wall- to- wall coalition and recommend how to 

improve the communities' formal and informal Jewish education 

program. 

2. The Commission encourages each community to eeek--
~\(_ ~ '"'c.\~ ,h 

aggressi velyA ta-e=i nu t1de top community leadership/I in t.ae+r/\ local 

Jewish education planning committee and in the management of the 

schools which provide the education. 

3. The Commission recommends that fede rations provide greater 

sums for Jewish education, both in their annual allocations and 

by special grants from endownment funds and/or special 

5 



-
fundraising efforts on behalf of Jewish education. 

4 . The Commission and its anticipated implementation mechanism should 

encourage private foundations and philanthropically- oriented 

families to set aside substantial sums of money for Jewish 

education for the next five to ten years. (This process has begun 

and thus far x,._xx f 9undations have agreed to set aside 
~~~½ 
approxima-tel-y $10Uf,C during the next five years for programs of 

their choice from among those recommended in the Commission 

process . ) 

5 . The Commission recommends that private f oundations establis h 

a f und to finance the implementation mech anism a nd modest 

subsidies for G;.ommunity A c t ion i i tes a nd o the r p r ojects. 

The Commission r ecogni zes tha t pre ssurJ o n feder a tions' annual 

operating funds make it very difficult to set aside substantially 

larger sums for Jewish educatio n i n t h e near term . Longer t e r m 

funding requi res that federatio ns, as t he expression of the 

community's will t o improve J ewish e ducation , s ho uld produce 

\ 

substantially great er s ~ port for Jewish educat ion . 7;'i_t..,t:. 1,.L.
1~'1 si:-

\ be. f',('·~~.ff-lu".:. df ~ ... .t,v.-1.... ,.,-..,-- <"' -~ ~ , 'b_.;, W\.~~~4 'i?',r!;:>-
... d '-~:~f' -:>~\.i\(\ .,, ~ '\ t;yve~"' ~ 03'. ~o'f"V' ?l\o <.: ~t'\C: 'adeju~t-c-- ~t~~ 't"D ( . 
~) -~"' f-du<:.. ~('V\ . c,, e ':> "J~•j\--\ pd-._. ~~~b~, ,., ~ . fu~\,(:\,v'\:~ rv\R...., \ :j_,. 0 
C~ , . , \ \ '(\t ~:t I ~ It is expected t hat private foundations and concerned ~ oc l>~1 

~di~~·~. 
individuals, federation endownment funds, and special communal 

fundraising efforts will play a major role in supplying the near 

term fina ncing, while fede rations are geari ng up to meeting the 
e 

longer term funding neeqs. Federations also ha~ a key role in 
\~J/\~~\\A..'°\ At>c.ct~ ~'\ct 0fc~rh> ,'\ 1-\'\C✓,::, 

A ~ncburaging and bringing toifether private and communal funding 
)0>~ tA- M 

sourc es into coalitions fo)\support of Jewish educ ation, and in 

leveraging support from the different sources. 

6 
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Recommendation: 

2. Community/Financing 

The Commission urgest a vigorous effort to involve more key 

community leaders in the Jewish education enterprise. It urges 
, 

local communities to establish comprehensive planning committees 
\ 

to study their Jewish education needs and to be proactive in 

bringing about improvements. The Commission recommends a number 

of sources for additional funding to support improvements in 

Jewish education, including federations and private foundations . 

7 
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Dr. Morton L. :1andel 
Commission on J ewish Education 

in North America 
4500 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland , Ohio 44103 

Dear ~fort : 

2 1::i lloovi::R ).fE~WR1., L Bt:1Lo1:-.c 

January 31 , l990 

Thanks fo r the information on the publicity accorded the Commission . 
I trust we get more as we fini sh . 

Your l etter mentions "our conclusion in June . " As you know, I was 
unable to attend the February session , but I hope to gee to the next (last) 
one . 

If possibie , I would like to meet with yo u in the near fu ture to 
di scuss research needs for the Jewish community. I think that I have been 
able co ge t the 1990 Jewish population survey to tnsert a number of questi
ons which wil l make it more useful for us . The survey will i nclude questi
ons on the Jewish education o: the respondents and their childr en . The 
sample will be t he l argest and best ever taken of American Jews . I am 
working with t he Wilstein Institute in Los Angeles to help plan t he analysis 
of it . 

. , I would" also like ; ~o talk to you ~bout what is h_appening in· the .D.arno- . 
c ratic P"arty . I ga t her you and o tners have formed a g roup· to t~y . t~· a f fe.c c 
the process . 

I enclose a receh~ _art ic le I have written for a Democ~atic t nink eank 
associa t ed with the. D.L . C. that di scusses some of the problems . ,.~-"' 

SML/ j ss 
encl . 

·. ' .. 

Cordially , 

7Jlc-vit --; 
Seymour Martin Lipset 

/ 
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Janua ry 31 , 1990 

Morton L. Mande l 
Commission on Jewish Education in N. A. 
4500 Euclid Ave . 
Cleveland , OH 44103 

Dear Mr. Mandel : 

For me personally, hearing from you and dialoguing with you 
w~s a very r ~al privilege . For many years , I have had occa
s ion to remark on the incredible achievements in Jewish Educa
tion , due in no small measure to your determination, persever
a nce and foresight . We are very lucky to have you as a Jewish 
leader who cares abou t Jewish education . 

t heard you very well in terms of the dialogue and want to 
promise you tha t you rs truly will be " on board". I think we 
have an opportunity to do something tha t will be truly remark
able and historic and want to promise you my fullest coopera
tion . 

As you know, a numbe r of us met with Bernie Reisman two days 
before your meeting with us at the Jewish Theological Seminary 
of America and [ hope that the information that we shared with 
him wil l be helpful . It was r emarka ble to note that the I n t er
national Dir ectors of t he Reform, Conservative and Orthodox · 
Jewish Youth Groups, viz NF~Y, USY and NCSY as well as BBYO ,and· 

· the AZYF. were remarkably 'in agreement in terms of the currepv···· 
situa t ion~ the f~ture and the t r emendous possibi}itie~ fQr ·; 
re~l and significant accompiishm~nt in fhe dat~ ~head : • 

You r s sincerely , 
f.. I . /-'l "1 

I - 't, - .t. ~'!) •..1J I 

Rabbi Paul Freedman 
PF :gn 

L • .,_ 11, ~ ~ 1.., 

~, .. 
J 

cc : Dr . Ismar Schorsch, Chancellor 

(Dic tated by Rabbi Freedman & signed in his absence) 

; 
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January 30, 1990 

Ms. Roberta Goodman 
25 Cornish Road 
Toronto, Ontario 
Canada M4T 2E3 

Dr. Ron Reynolds 
Bureau of Jewish Educa t ion 
6505 Wilshire Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 

Dear Roberta and Ron: 

4500 Eucl id Awnul' 
Clcvda11J, O hio ·H 103 

21(1 Nl -1'i10() 

Having had an opportunity to read through the extensive materials 
you sent, I want t o again thank you for the tremendous j ob you 
did on this project . The quality and quantity of t he work by you 
and the members of the v arious task forces i s clearl y reflecte d 
in the product. Although right now we are caught up in 
preparations for the mid-Februar y Commiss i on meeting , in the nex t 
few weeks the Commission staff wi ll be looking a t the impact this 
work can have on the Commission repor t and on the implementa tion 
work that will follow immediately. 

The experience of worki ng with CAJE and its l eadership has been 
very fruitful for t he Commission, and personally illuminating and 
rewarding for me. I look forward to future opportunitie s to work 
with you and t he CAJE chevra . 

Sincerely , 

t/l!J 
Mark Gurvis 
Commission staff 

cc: Morton L. Mandel 
Eliot Spa.ck 

}; c.,c_' ANti1E.-rTG. 
fl~ ...;,C. '-

Convened by Mandel Associated Foundations, JWB and JESNA in collaboracion wirh CJF 
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4 . SUMMARY - TRAINING PROGRAMS« RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT 

The Training of Jewish Eoucators: Issues Confronting 
Train i ng Institutions 

The training of Jewish educators in the institutions that were 
examined ls comprised of complex diverse programs that cannot be 
easily reduced to a £ew categories or types. In the p~Gt two 
decades there has been a .steady decline in the number of students 
choosing to rna.jor in Jewish education at the B. A.level. During the 
same time period there was a proliferation of M.A. level programs. 
Currently, there are 358 students enrolled in degree or teacher 
certification programs, preparing for careers 1n Jewi s h education. 
Another 109 students are enrolled in post M.A. programs (Doctoral or 
principal). 

The students entering institutions for training in Jewish educat i on 
~~e ~o~ln~ £~ o m va~,~~y of back~round■, ~h~ y ►-n~ ►n hr 
t' • '-~ Y ... tA• • -•• \.. S..J. ~- ••-s..-, ---••-- ""'~•-•• ,::- --•.&.--- v- ••- -•.L t--- -•1 ..&..L - - - .. --.. 

to Judaica background, highly motiva ted, and interested in pursuing 
a number of different careers paths in Jewish education . 

The education faculties of the institutions a re excee d ingly small. 
They are expected to function in a number of dif ferent arenas within 
the institutions and fe w are able dsvote sufficient time to the 
training of Jewish educators. 

A number of specific guestions anQ issues emerge form the analysis and 
discussion : 

1. In order to meet the challenges of the next decade and chart a 
course, most of the institutions exami ned i n thi s study, have or are 
currently conducting long range planning studies. Thei r findings 
should provide data for better understanding their relative 
strengths and weaknesses, needs and resources : How might this 
infotrnation best be used in mapping cut options for the training of 
Jewish educators? • 

2 . Institutions fiercely want to maintain their autonomy and unique 
identity. Each needs to be understood withi n the context of its 
cc:-mmunity, cons:titt.1enC'ie~, .i:anrl Ta.Et'G""thrA i,., ~ ,n'JY · Th,a~~ r111a.:a 1 it tP~ 
r equire further exploration i n order to understand how c o lleges 
might work together. 

3 . Despite their need for autonomy Jewi ~h in~titutions of higher 
learning are interested in working together. What mechanisms can 
be developed to facilitate col laboration among institutions? I s 
LU~ ,u.vna..vi:. d nt~\;llcUl.Ll::1111 l.lldl. W.L.L,1. t:lldU L t: Ut,UVIIII.IICl\.4VIICl.t., ~••.1.v<;:,. OL'-.l 
t>a ::sea anu lUIJt,l,)t,01.lCUl. :S\.:llUUl~ LU 1.:ullc21.Ju1c2l.cT 
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~" ___ .,.. _ ,4., 'Z"•:.• IC,• • ..,...,...... ...---·---·-..... ._ ... ·11'>,o··"' 

p, 20, #2S 

A sentence should be added as tollowa: 

!n order to insurQ tho knowledgable participation of community 
leadership , the community Action site should dovolop appropriate 
programc of leadership dQV~loprnent to enhance lay l~ftdA~R' 
~wareneea and understanding ot key eduoational issues, 
approoohas, and methods, 

. , .. , , . -~ -

4, ElaborQted objecti vea 

Tho educational pro9ram i n a community Action Sita will be guided 
by caretully defined ond e laborated objectives. Local 
institutions, working with tho donominations, ~iSNA, JWB, the 
successor mechanism and other,, will deliberate on the goals, 
phi losophies, and cduoatiom1l appru~c.:lu:tti that will guide the wcrk 
being done. Theso d~lll.,t;!z.·c:al.iv,,$, a1~d any p~pers or other 
guid~lines d~v8lnpA~ t.harcJ n, 1h0Uld ~l~o addr.~AR tha issue of 
translating the goals and objeotivo, into ourriculum, inoludinq 
materials to be studied ar.d t.allnh 1 n9 methods to be empl.oy,d. Tho 
Ql.•t,o,- ....... ,.,, '-'b;jc,-.r h 1<u1 11.:iv.:.,.-.I'"" t:hrnnoh this u ruuae~ will aleo 
help guide the evalu4tion of resulting programs . 

Jonathan woocher 
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NOTES ON MEETING OF MORT MANDEL WITH CONSERVATIVE MOVEMENT 
.J :;w.i..::,11 J:;UU\,.:A ',l'l.VN CAblN~'J.' -- J./ ~o,~v 

Porticipants : 

or. Ismar Schorsch, Chancellor, JTSA 
Dr . John Ruakay, Vice Ch~noollor, JTSA 
Dr. Robort. l\brarnoon, Di~. of .,owic.h Ed,, Unit.o4 S:tn~goCjJUC of 
America 
Dr. Paul Friedman, Dir., USY 
Dr, ~~i~~ Spiegel, sol~mon .Soheehte r Pr~noipala A$SOoiation 
Judith··siegei°, ... 01i-. . ~t .. sducati~n·, .. j~wish .. Mua~~ ........ .. 
Hirsc h .1aoobson, Pri:u=d dAnt., ,'TPw.i,;;h Educ11tor1Z lls:1.umbly 
Dr . Hanan Alexander, university ot Judaism 
Dr, Aryeh oavidson, Chair, Dept, of Education, JTSA 

Morton t,. Mandel 
Jonathan W0ooher 

Dr, I&mar Schorsch ch~ired the meeting and opened the disous sion 
by noting the importance of the Commission on Jewish Educ~tion in 
North America , and the a~gnitioanee of th1• mRAting, initiated by 
MLM. 

Mr. Mandel rocounted the history Qf hie own 9rowing involvement 
with Jewish educat i on and Jewish continuity i ssues, and 
~~~U3ijA~,d~k~~a~0 Aorn8,rt~, £s~m!sa!SPet8nSreft~9 ~AiiAE~aershiD 
_p~V~liJoo!v1n&1r.> Cl.l.~"'-a"-r !u ~1&~ t.Lo1.llo u~ "'"'l..1J.uo\J ~h.., ~:i.11,m1wu\.o v& 

the Commisaion • c pi:-oj cctod ilOtion plan and the r eeon\l\\~t·aua.L.i.onti 
P.mhodied in it. 

The d!AeUARion which f ollowed eovfarQd a numbor of different 
isauesi 

l. 

2. 

), 

What makes a dit!er~nee tor Jewish commitment? 
research this, ~here aro many programs todny, 
onos actually ~erk? Thia should impact on the 
cppropri~tA Rites for developmental.wQ~~, 

We need to 
but which 
acalaotion ot 

All elements of Jewish education ate reconsidering their 
~ission1 and how to carry these out in a dr~matieally new 
environment. I! wo are to work through existing 
~no~L~~~Long, L~ Le impor~•n- ~ha~ thoV bo oh•11on~od to 
reformulate their rnisBions and rethink how they will build 
Jawieh commitment. (MLM uuLt:d that there is agt'$E0114;111L lhat 
we cannot simply "throw money" at. the problem without 
adaquate monitoring and evaluation.) -Research on what are good programs will take time, becauso 
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fi . 

6. 

.., . 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

2 

measuring impact requires longitudinal studies. We have no 
such d~ta currently, Perh~ps the Commis•ion can encourage 
thia. 

We have a sense today that many people~ being affected by 
programs that ara oftan little known and underfunded. We 
can laarn from many of th~se (0.9,, informal programs in the 
Conservative movement). MLM emphasized that the ~ommission 
wantti to overcome any sense ot 11we-they" boun4ar1as. Its 
aim is to energize and involve all of those doing good work, 
wheth~r in denominational or communal seetings, 

cra&tinq linkoqes between national and local institutions 
will baa inajor challenge. MLM agreec thett hav.i.ng no.tional 
institutions involved in the local community action s ites 
will be important, and we will need to think about what 
their role should be (e .g., i n training), 

Beyond knowing what 1~cceeds , we need to know why it 
succeeds. Some supplementary schools, e.g. , seem to be 
working and can do things that others find impossible (e.g. , 
~•a~hinq Hebrew reading and keeping parents involved), We 
will rieod action research to help uno.ers~cmd why •oine 
prograro• end institutions are successful • 
•1't'lara 1 Iii a11:>9 o real. nov,d, j!.;,,.: p ,-,....,, d:4..~c, oontoxt-~ in wh :I ch 
reflection linked to pract10e can ~a~e plouw, Jcw!ah 
education needs to be informed by new integrations of 
understandings about who ~e are as human beings. These are 
beina developed by scholars from various f ields. We need 
times and places for tnem to ~om~ ~vv6thor. Tran~1•ti~n 
into practice ean emanate from auch retlection. 

The question was raised ot how MLM defines ''Jewish 
continuity. 0 MLM rasponded that .tor him it means producing 
~ Jewleh mentsch, However, he knows that thia in turn will 
b• defined differently by differen~ individuals. We need 
this divtlrsity. 

Educators foel a aense of iaolation, We need mochaniams for 
educators to be networking and sharing. Otherwise, 9O0d 
projeota won't spread, 

The plaeo of arts and culture in Jewish education needs to 
be recognized, Tha exempfe of .the qroup ot educators 
working in Jewish museums wa• ot ted . MLM agreed that thi1 
~•" An 1m0ortant area to encourage along with many others, 

The emphasis on strengthening institutions involved in 
preparing personnel wa& applauded. There is a need tor a 
framework within whioh institutions of higher Jewish 
learning ccn strengthen their relationships at the highest 
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level and can tie themaelve$ more closely to the world of 
American higher education in general. Thi• can be~ basia 
for institutional development and exchange in araaa of 
aoademic administration, curriculum, etc., and ultimately 
tor a datinition of the resources and ~vie• Qf tho va~iou~ 
il\atitution~. 
Th• denominations have specific images of What Jowiah life 
should be. wnen -cne:i-1;1 QLW: \,, .. u .. a ~nL\>\.<.>d •••• c, ... lua'\y , t-hPre 

nre great dividend• for Jewish continuity, We should have 
an interest in encouraging these partioular images and even 
competition among them. 

It ia not clear whether 11neutralized" and "communalized" 
images oan impaet on people as powerfully and generate 
commitment in the way that the more particularized images of 
th~ meveral denominations can. The emphasia in recent 
decades on a "communal" approach to Jewiah continuity naad~ 
to be qualifiod by the recognition that aerious cownitments 
to a Jawish way of living may be generated bettor throu9h 
more p~rticular contexts and contents. 

Chancellor Sohorach noted that MLM•a des ire for this meeting is 
testimony to the aim of bridging tho distance between the 
commiasion and the denominations. The 9rowinq interest and 
support of philanthropista tor Jewish education should be 
gratitying to the participants, 

In concluding, MLM reemphasiied that the commiaaion is dedioat~d 
.1:ouu\,~ ........ .!. ••h"-·· - .. •'--•"'• · •·••''" t-.h,-t:. h&ve divided various groups. 
helping to form a solid phalanx on l.11~ key ii:auea, .ing woL,.~,.'J "'" 
their own conte~ts and settings on the particular piaoea that 
will implement tha •hared vision. The money is there for~ 
revolution in Jewish eduoation if we can develop a worthy p~oduct 
end market it eftectively. 

In subsequent reflection, MLM identifiea two ideas to be · 
considered in the course of implementation of the Commiasion•s 
racommednations: 

1. developing a 11 standing colloquium on Jewish education" whieh 
...,e .. ,1-.:. "-,...• '"1 t .naether (perhaps once a year for several days) 
the educat1onal leadorsn1p or D.L.1. ~ms ~"-""''"J.nc..~;£.-..... ·~· .. l-,.,. 
communal sphere 

2. documenting the ;rocess dimensions ot successful loo~l 
commissions ao that these can be used to guide other 
communities . 

prepared by Jonathan Wooeher 
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Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 951 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

Henry L. Zucker a nd Ginny Levi January 29, 199 0 

TO: S . Fox and A. Hoch s t ein DATE: 

FROM: 001-2 16-361- 9962 NO. PAGES: 

FAX NUMBER: 

The attached is a fax of the final draft of the background 
documents for t he coming meeting of the Commission. We are 
express- mailing a hard copy today - it should reach y ou on Thursday. 

A few remarks : 

1. on page 9 : 

When you faxed us HLZ 's corrected version of the 
Community/Financing paper, two lines were illegible. We left a 
blank s pace f or you to type in the missing sentence . 

2 . Page 10 : 

We provided you wi th two versions . Vl has a n additional sente nce 
under the fourth asterisk ( "This process has b e gun . . " ) . 
This version also leaves out the word "modest" under the fifth 
asterisk . V2 leaves out the additional sentence and i nc ludes the 
word "modest " . Please choose the version you want to leave in 
a nd delete the other . 

We hope to hear from you as soon as conve nient . 
Annett e will be calling Ginny later t oday . 

Best Regards, 

')t/V1~~ 
(liCC0--'-t~tc-

In a ny event 



Dear Ginny, 

Here it is! 

January 29, 1990 

Before copying and distributing the document, there are 
two corrections that need to be made. 

1. On page 9 : 

When you faxed us HLZ' scorrected version of the 
Community/Financing paper, two lines were totally 
illegible . We left a blank space for you to type in the 
missing sentence. 

2 . Page 10 : 

We provided you with two versions. Version # 1 has an 
additional sentence under the fourth aster:bk ( " This 
process has begun . . . " ) . This version a lso leaves 
out the word "modest" under the fifth asteri.5.k . Version 
#2 leaves out the additional sentence and includes the 
word "modest". HLZ should decide on the appropriate 
version of page 10. 

As usual, we will want to distribute the document to 
numerous people in Israel, so please produce an extra 
100 copies for Annette to bring back with her. Could 
you send them to the Mayflower as you did last time? 

Many thanks. 

-

1 



M,,n,,11 L. MauJ,·1 
Chairm;111 
t-ft•rn• Rik Ii~ A1 h ·rnian 
ll,urnlJ Applchy 
Du,·iJ Arnow 
~.1.,,,,tdl L. l\m11;,11 
Ja.:k Bid,·, 
Cl1i1rb It Br,,nfn1;111 
John C. (. ;'.(,l,mm 
Mnurit',· !-. C:or,ufl 
Ll'6t~'f Cruw11 
Dn.,iJ D,1hin 
Sruari li. Em·n,t "' 
Jn.<hua Elkin 
f.ll N. £\':ms 
I . ~. J!idJ 
Mni. M. Fi,-h,·r 
Alrrl.J C',oui-dwlk 
Anhur Grcc11 
lrvin1; \Jreml'ler!! 
J<=µh S. Gms.• 
R,,f-.:rr I. Hiller 
D.m:iJ I IJrs.-1,hmn 
Carol IC lni;i.,11 
l.udwli; k •~·l!i(ln 
Hcnr\" KoM:hiczky 
M11rl Laincr 
N<)rman Lamm 
Suru S. L.-i· 
&\·mour M.lrtill LiµSt-1 
H :is kd Looksn·I n 
Rtit'icn E. Loup 
M:mhcw J. M:irylat 
Fk,n:n,.1.• Mcleon 
O.m:ild R. Minr: 
L~rcr Pollack 
Ch:irlcs R11cner 
furhcr L.:ah Ritt 
r' ·iet L RO$Cl'lthol 
I . ., I. Schiff 
Liond H. Schipper 
lsin:ir Schol'Kh 
Harold M. Schulwc:i~ 
O,mid $. Shnpim 
M11rgarcc W. Ti,hman 
l~11Jorc T w1:rsk y 
Bc11ncH Ynno11•iu 
l~aioh 7.dJin 

In Ft1rmt11 wr1 
Senior Policy Advisor, 

David S. Arid 
S,:ynmur Fox 
Annette Hoch5ccin 
Stephen H. Huffman 
Martin S. Kranr 
Arthur Rvtman 
Conni &:hwaru 
Herman 0 . Stcin 
Jonathim Wooc:hcr 
Henry L. Zud,cr 
iiC:;111 y i,. ,.u1rr. --.r• 

Staff 
\ .... ,. ,.···1"· .... 

January 26, 1990 

Mr . Mandell L. Berman 
29100 Northwestern Highway #370 
Southfield, Michigan 48034 

Dear Bill: 

COMi\ USSI< )N 
()N .JE\VISli EOlJCATION 

~N NORTH AMERICA 
4500 Euclid Avenue 

Clcvd.11,d, Ohio 44103 
216/ )91-8300 

The Commission on Jewish Edw::a.tion in North America has made 
excellent progress . At it& fifth meeting on February 14, it 
will consider its recomrnen<1.t:.ions for important improvement11 in 
J ewish education. Setween Februar y 14 and the final meeting of 
the Commissi.on on J\11\e 12, the report of the Commission will be 
prepared for presentation to the North American Jewish co111J11unity. 

The ti~e has come to begin discussions of the funding which will 
be needed to carry out the Commission' s ideas. To l•egin to discuss 
this problem in specific t erms , I am calling a small meeting of 
Commission members who are foundation principal s at 12;00 D22D on 
Wednesday. Februa:ry 14 at the New York UJA/Fede1:otion office. 130 
East 59th Street. We will ha~e lUtlch together during the break i~ 
the Co111111ission meetings and re turn to tl\e Col11D1ission meetings a t 
about 1:30. Your input at this meeting is very important. 

Warm regards . 

y/t,.if 
Morton L. Mandel 
Chaiman 

• 

Letter sent to Berman, Bronfman, Corson, Susan Crown, Evans, 
Fi sher, Hiller, Hirschhorn, Jesselaon, Koschitzky, 
Lainer, Ratner 

..., -- . . . , - , ~ ' - . -
SG'I n,, ,,..If., foK. 
. , .. . , .. ,, ., ~,_ ,.,,.t;;/? 

** TOTAL PAGE. 15 ** 
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TO: SEYMOUR FOX & ANNETTE HOCHSTEIN 

FROM: JOE REIMER 1/ 26/90 

RE: DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS 

I made a suggestion for change i n the section on community 
action site, p . 20, in r eference t o the example of the supple
mentary school. The paragr aph (#3) begins wit h "an example ot 
how the national and local mechanisms would work together" - but 
then the local sida fades away. To restore that balance, I'd 
stress that the "top experts" would "join with educators, rabbis 
and involved l ay leaders from the l ocal synagogues and central 
agency to search for examples of best practice . •. Together, 
the national and l0cc1l teams would begin to plan •• ·" 

Someone e l se suggested for the first and fourth ~ullet points: 

• the elaboration of educational philosophies for supplementary 
schooling; 

• the range of curriculum and content .•• 

[this to s tress a pluralism of possibilit ies). 

In the section of Research, p . 15, I suggested ~ome research 
questions about adult learning, such as: 

• How do we best reach out to the many Jewish adults who might be 
interested in Jewish study, but are not connected to axiating 
adult education courses? How do we movp beyond the format ot 
occasional lectures to a more systematic approach to adult 
Jewish education? What are the varied needs of ditterent 
audiences of adults and how do we program to meet diverse needs 
and learning styles? 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: SF, MG, AH, MUI, HLZ 1/26/90 

FROM: VFL SUBJECT : Highlights of 1/26 meeting of HLZ, MG, and VFL 
on Commission planning 

HLZ would like to know from SF and AH what is expected of Joel Fox anci ij 
him with regard to redrafting their earlier papers. 

2/14 were divided for phone calls: HLZ to call Berman, Fisher, 
2. Commissioners who had not yet indicated their attendance plans for cl 

Greenberg, Hiller. MG to call Green and Wasserstrom . tfinto call Loup 
and---Melton. VFL to call Appleby, Field, Koschitzky, a~osenthal. 

3. Following up on the suggestion that commissioners be divided into ( ~( 
gr oups at the 2/14 meeting to discuss implementation, community ac tion ~ 
sites, and one of: community/financing, personnel, resear ch , or V 
programmatic arenas, a suggested set of assignments was made . The 
proposed list is attached. 

4. It was suggested that the following schedule be followed on 2/14: 

9:30 a.m. - Plenary l 

Opening statement and chairman's report - MU1 - 10 min. * [MG will prepare a first draft for r eaction by SF, Ali, & HLZ .] 

11:00 

12:00 

1 :00 

3:00 

Presentation byf"Alv summarizing recommendations and discussing I 
where we hope t~e in 10 years - lS min. 

Full group discussion of recommendations• 1 hr. 

a.m. - Groups meet to discuss recommendations - 1 hr. 

noon - Lunch (funders to eat and meet in separate room) - l hr . 

p .m. - Groups reconvene to continue discussion - 2 hrs. 

p .m. . Plenary 2 

Reports of panels 

Discussion 

Report on Commission research projects (including projected 
timetable for mailing, what we ' re asking commissioners to do 
with them, how we propo to use them) 

-
The Commission report• 

(Announcement re interim director for implementation - MLM 
mechanism ) 

Next meet ing - MLM 

4 ;50 p .m. Concluding Comments - Haskel Lookstein 
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1/26/90 Paga 2 

6. 

7 . 

We should have a faxed version of the background materials on Mon. 
morning, 1/29. Ye will review immediately and be very judicious in 
recommending changes. Our goal is to have camera-ready copy in our 
hands by Thurs., 2/1 so that copies can be made and mailed by the end 
of the day on Fri., 2/2. 

MG will ask Alvin Schiff to interview Joseph Gruss and Marty Kraar to 
interview Max Fisher. AH will be unable to interview Ludwig V 
Jessebon1 who h now not planning to attend the 2/14 meeting. J,-, 

Proposed timetable for distribution of final draft of final repor0t. /1. Or· 
mail to commissioners by Hay 1, request written response by May 15, , r1~- L-L 
plan to discuss points of concern at meeting of 6/12 . ~ -

~ F \~ 
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SUGGESTED BREAKDOWN FOR PANELS 

ON 2/14/90 

COMMUNITY/FINANCE 

(M. Mandel . Chair. S. Hoffman, 
M. Kraar 1 H. Zucker) 

a e"' Apfilee, 
Charles Bronfman 
Susan Cr own 
Fred Cottschalk \ 
Yitz Greenberg {,f+t ,- t. :oo) 
Robert Hi ller 
Haskel Looks t ein 
Matthew Maryles 
Daniel Shapiro 
Isadore Twersky 
St ephen Solender 

PERSONNEL 

(E. Ricz, chair, D. Ariel, 
S. Fox , M. Gurv i s ) 

Maurice Corson 
J oshua Elkin 
Arthur Gr een 
Henry Kos chitzky 
Robert Hirt 
Sara Lee 
JUereuce Melton 
Charles Ratner 

PROGRAMMATIC ARENAS 

(J . Colman, chair, V. Levi , 
J . Reimer , A. Rotman) 

Kathl een Hat 
Eli Evans 
Carol Ingall 
Mark Lainer 
Lest er Pollack 
Harriet Rosenthal 
I smar Schorsch 

RESEARCH 
(B. Yanowitz , chair, A. Hochs te i n , 
H. Stein, J. Woocher) 

Davi d Arnow 
Jack Bieler 
David Hirschhorn 
Norman Lamm 
Alvi n Schiff 

;I ) 



J 

• 
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For Page 20, Stoond Paragraph• Herman Stein 

Means 1ho~ld be devised to provide productive interaction, betw••n lay 
leader• and •ducator1. 

Pa1e 25, s~batitute for One and Two 

The meohaniam will b• comprised of an acts.ve board and ,;taff , The board 
w1ll determine policy an~ follow the work of the small, highly qualitied 
profession41 staff. 

Jonathan Voocher - Pag• 2(7) 

Thh pl an foo\l■H on t1fo major pdodtiu: -{1~ 111obil-tming tho ooMunit)' 
for poeiti~• ayatemic change in Jew11h edu~ation, and (2) o~ilding th• 
prote11ion ot J•wi1h education . It alao 1d•ntiti•• opportuniti•• for 
improvement in a ran1• of programmatio arena• ln Jew11h education . 
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C0mmunity/Ftnmcin& 

~. Th• Commission u.rg~s • vigorous cfio%t to involve more key community 

leadera in the Jewiah education enterp~ise~ It urge& local communities c~ 

establish comprehensive planning committeo~ to study their Jewish education 

n c t:ds ~nd to be proactive itl bringing about impror mt-nt& , The Co,nmis&ion 

L~collllllends a number of sources for additional fun, ing to support Lmprovements 

in Jewish eduoation , inoluding federations and private foundations. 

11\M JS 

}tLL_ 

-----( 

~~P 
r'}'0Ll /~ 
1e_ clo ~ 

) 
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1. The Action Plan and Its Implementation 

The work of the Commission on Jewish Bducati011 in North America is nearltls complct1on. 
The enclosed ma~ lncludo a draft of oight major rocommend.tiona. 

What fR emerlf.na II a tan.year Dlan for oltwe. The oian can~-imn1edtatoly, . 
b~QaUIO faru!ly foundation, have &rented initial fundiJi& bee.use a 1tafl has been recruited- - -
to continue the work of the Commlss!on and tmplcmont fta roQOtnmendadons. and bec1uso 
commun1ue1 nave anown interest 1na arc 001n1 rec;ru1w"1 ,u "h:uiuu.~JolQ ~.lljl t'""""1"'1uu~, Q, 
Jewish 1duQ1tlon at 111 bNt, 

The plan ta d•atgnod to m1ot the 1hortaa~ of dedicate~ quallfiod and woll•trainad 
ed\loa,ora, W• beUt\'~ tha+ tll•11ted ecfoatttnn will he able ta develor, J)toarams that will 
onga1• and involvo the Jewt of North America 10 tbat they will bo ,onve11ant with Jewtah 
knowledge. values and bohavior. 

A prooeaa of communal mobiliutlon for 1ewt1h oducatlon wtU be llunchod: outstandlr1& 
leaders, 1chblars, oduaators end tibbla will 'bt encoura,ed to assume rospon&tbillty for tlu, 
proce,s and to recru(t othcn to join them. 1boy wm develop policies for intervention ~nd 
improv~ment, the,, will effect change• in fund!ng allocatlona,;thoy will develop the 
appropriate conuuww 1ttucture1 for J'ewith odueadon. 

By the time the Commltaicm fsauea h, report In 1unc 1990, the CornmJssion will have taken 

Ibo :oli:::::1

::bllsbment of a L "\~ S 11110 launch Ibo plan, This pool Is b•flll 
oreated throuah tbe scneroslty of ~y foundations, Long-term &ndtng will be 
developed in coneort with fedorations of lowiah philanthropy. the rellatou, 
denomJnatlon1, tho communititt !nvolved and other source,. 

B. Jmpltmtntatloni The e1tabllahrnont of a tacllltating meohaninn !or tho 
fmpler11«n~t!on of the Comtnfaafon11 rccom.mendatlona, ThJI m0Qbanf1m, guided by iu 
~o"•o, hl'flt h111 -"rlS••1 1&11,1, an,1111"¥ 11&d, Lt•'-- J.dcut J..,.JJ..,d 111ti>O,-.-\;,~♦ ca......,_,._:.-. I~..,...~..__ 
will design devcloprnent 1trategie1 and bo a full-time catalyst for the development 
oftortd. le will faclU1ato implemontation. ensur• monitorlng and-evituation and •ngqe In 
tho diffualon of innovation. 

1 
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Draft Draft l)raft 

2. How Will We Begin Implementation? 
~ 1111 I 1111 I I 11~1 ,,,,..... I I ,.w, I 1311 ., lb I ua I JI., - ► l ... _ 

'Rllec 10 fi¥e communlt!oa wUl bo aeleeiod for tho nrst pbaao of the plan.• The putpose wrn 
be to dcvoJop and demonattat• txcellenoe in J&wish oducatlon locally. The educadonal 
penonnol i1l all 1ottings iA theso commwuties will be upgraded. Programs that have prov~:> 
offectivo ebewhore will be brouaht to thcso oommunJUos, will bo adequately funded and 
lmplemontod, Sducator,. :tbbll, scholars and commun!iy leader& will be alvtn th• 
opportunity to Jointly experiment with new ideu. Local and national Insdtution1 will work 
toiethcr on deslpng and te1dise 11ew approache1 to the problems 0£ Jewish oducatlon. 

, . 
Ia. the10 ~mlllunitli::ll ("CCJw.u,ml".Y Au"1un Sito,") all t•1;bon, 1&1lminb4r4Ll.lr$ aud i11!u111.U£l 
educatora will participate in in-service training proarama, National and local irabuna 
lnatitutlona will join in tho trJinlD$ effon. 1n ordor to moet loqor•term porsonn,1 need,, o 
oadre o( talented peoplt will be recruited and traf nad. 

A~ llii;; \.Vm1Utiu"'1 &mu rDg10UILl 1avcb, ,r■£n1ng progr¥ma WlU 00 ~evolupou ,u ~,pm~1:1nU)' 
UlOS'easo the number of uatn~d educators and to participate ln on4 the-job trnining of 
porsonn~l in tho local c:ommunh1H, 

The tenJ16 and QOlld.ttiona under which educators work will be Qhanged. Salariea and benefits 
will be raised. ~lt•tlmo Joba wm be created to meet the needs or proarams and a ladder of 
advAnoeme.nt will be developed. Educators will bo empowered to patdoipato in deierrnining 
tduoat!o11Al poH~H. 

3, Who WUl Do the Work tn The,e Communltlea? 
- I .......... T1I I I 11 -. -..... rt►1111 I $$ rt ttsn::ns J ..... 1 rt ... 111 Mil , • tfil ... u,,... ••htra ..... , .. A ... 1 lt'lfl» • -•• 4f 

The local cornmunitlc! will decide how to undertake their wlgnmcnt. They will estabJt.ah a 
coalition of the key actor, tn 1ew:ish education. The twelve local commissions on lowish 
cducadon/Jcwiah continuity may sorvo as prototype,. 

They may deolde to appoint a looal pJannlna unit to pr6pa:o the plan, This unit wlll assess 
th$ oommunity'a need, and dtsign the programs. 

Tho national facilitating mechanism will ofter assistance a, needed, with staffing, planning 
assistance and funding. 

• Th!,, or QO\U'ac, la but one pouibto 1genarlo tor a GODWwrlty, Each c:oinmwut.)' will buUd a ptopam ,o f1t 
It.a a~ds and 11plradona. (SM pp17•U.) 

2 
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Decisions and Recommendations 
of the 

Commission for Jewish Education ln North 
America 

A Ten • Year Plan 

1, The Com.million on 1ewiah Bducation in North America hu decided to undertake a ten
year plan for chaiiao in Jowilb education, Impl~m•ntadon of th• fini phase of the plan will 
bogin immediat•Iy. · 

4. Tbe Commisston recommend& that a ten•)'ear plen to build the profession of 1ewilh 
education ht North America be. developed and immediately launched. The plan will include 
the development of tralning opportunities; a major offort io reell'\lit appropriate candidate& 
to the protosalon: increases in salaries •nd bene~u; and fmprovemcmu in the status of 
!ewish education u a profession. 

4 
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Propmm1Uc Ar1na1 

5. The C-onuiusafo hu Identified the following program.made arenu. eaoh of which off6ra 
prom!afns oppn.r•unnn61 tor Intervention. 

ra.,«t popultulo,u.• early chll~hood, tho child, tho adol.scon,, tb.o r;:ollo1e•aa• yout.b, the 
adult, ihe tlznily, tho redrtd ud elderly, the new immigrant. 

Seffl1161 and f,am,workl: early childhood education and child care, tho supplomozuary ,onool 
(elementary and b.lgh school), the day 1obool (elementary and hfah sohool), lntormal 
education, camph~s, the I&rael.!xperlw:e. 

Cont~'lt, ruources and m,thodJ: curriculum, Hebrew Ianauqo education. and media and 
new technologies. 

I 

Tbe Com.mlssion bcliovo! il\~t colleQtivc1y these form a dlallonalns agenda for the next 
<!.ea.de ,md urse• t-0rnmuntt, inAtitution&, communal oraaaJzation,, toundatfom and 
philanthropfate to aoi upon th 

1\taelNh 

6. Tho Commi11to11 recommoiid.a tho 11tablishmoni of a rotcarch ~pabWty tn North 
America to develop the knowlodao baso tor Jowi,h educatlo~ to aather the necessary data 
and to undmake monitoring a.rtd evaluation. Research and development 1bould bo 
supported at existing in1thuUona and oqanlzatJons, and at spcdaUied research facilities that 
need to be establlahed. 

7. The Commls&lon recommend& the estabU1bmOAt of aevoral Community Action Sites, 
wbero oxcellenco tn Jowlah cducadcn will be domonsttattd for otheri to see, learn from 
and, Where appropriate, to replicate. Community Action Sf tes will be initiated by local 
communities which will work in partntrshlp with tho £1~ilttatin1 meohanitm. Th• 
meeharusm will help dieUU the ltSsons learned from the Community Action She• and diffuse 
tho reaulta. 

8. The Commission re,ommcnds the establi&hment of a lacllltadns mechanf•tn_·t will ilMIM 
undertake tht implementation of it& decmions and recommendadona, It wil;l " • i "'• ~ 
¥ ovh:I d1can : ttt -.u tn lu,s d.l.Jv1.1\ ""' on-the-board, sy.sternle ¢hango tor 1 eh ed\loatlf D± '1,,, 
tn North Amen", 4ef ,._,,,t& 1 1J -

s 
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The faollit.atlng mechanism will be I cooperative effort of individualt and 
oraanlzations concerned with Jewiah education, u well as the funder, who will help 
support tht ondre activity. Central communal orgamiadons-CJF, JWB and 
J'BSNA-will be full pennon 1n the work. Poderationa will bo invlted to pl~y a 
contral rolo and the rel1glou1 donomlnauons wUl b, fully Involved. 

Tb• facWtatJna mechwun will bo charged w,hh carrying ou1 the action plan declded 
upon b)' tho Comm!Nion and brlnainl about implomentat1on ot iho Cuuwi.t~aioa'& 
recommo!ld1tions, It will bo devoted to initiatina an.d promotlni inrtovatlon fn 
Jewish •duoation., AJ &uch, it should ~• a center guided by viaion, together with 
rigoroua work and oroatlve thinking and characterized by an atmosphere ot ferment, 
search and oreadvity. It will be ch• drlvina fore• tor syatemic chango, 

It will desllJ\ and revise develOl)t'dent attatoafn-scnerally in concert with other 
ponons, communities and institutions, Ii will bo a full•dme catalyat for development 
eff orta in 1 owlth education. It wlll not doJive: ,ervico1, but wlll work with and 
through existJna lmthutfons and orpnfzattons auid help thom riac to their full 
potentlaL I 

m. Governance and Relatlon1hfp to the Comml1tton 
-• •-••--• _,o:_Ca...,...,. ____ ,__,._i,..__,:, •-• ----•.;,.•-•••-~•-••-• W--•-11 ,...,._, __ W":e♦_ .. _•-•Jt-•-..w.-1;_,_.tt,,t_,_.....,..,_,,_14,,,~,_,.,_, -

Th• iHuei ot eontlnuation of the Cornm.l11lon'1 work and of the ;ovemance ot the faoiUtatfng 
mechaniun wu addre11ed by commissioners and a number of sugoation.a were o!f ered for 
¢01\lidoration. 

A , GOYBJWANCB Jn 
~o~ 

tk-+...M. 1, The mocbantsm wilt havo an acttvo be>ard which will determine policy and follow the 
~ work of iho mechanism on an, ongofa1 basis, 

2, The mechanism will have a small, hi&bly qualified profeaslonal staff to carry out its 
mlalJon. --. · 

3. The work of tho mechartlsm will be pidod by the vision and philosophy contained in 
tho final rtport of the CommJasto~ In addition, the work ot the mechanism will be 
omioh-od lbroup·-comultation1 with tnttitud()m, schalan,. rabbi1, educatcn ~-nd-_ _ 
eommumty loadera. 4\ptofessional advilory totm shall bo established to stimulate this 
acUvity. 

'4, nu~ t1uthorhy of 1hc muhanbm wm derive from th~ ldHI th,H enlr!~. ft, :.tnc1 the 
prt•d1•, atatu• and cf!ectivenes~ 0£ h1 board and staff. 
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2, Commurdly interface (for Commun.It; Act/era Sllu) 

Th~ mechanism will work closely whh the «)mmunhiea where Community Action 
Sitet aro located, This complex tun~lon will fnolud• noaotiation over cnterla, 
mode1 of operation. tho establflhmoot of low 1truoturos tor plannins and 
implen:ientadon. funding and more. It will be undertaken in cooperarion witb tho 
local mechamama that will be established in Communlty Action Sites. 

The community interface funcdon may deal wfth: 

• ln1Uadon of noaotlatlom wiih relMnt siakeholden and community leadora 
who want to eatablllb a Commumty Aotfon She. 

• Helpq the loeal «lmmutt.lty establish a rntohanlsm for it1 Communlty Action 
Sfte and. ~cru.lt 1ttl.t tor such mechwm. 

• O.ojoiq tacWtatiOtl of 1mp1ementatlon u cotded (e.g. aufstanco 111 
negotlttlom with national training lnltftut.lon,, un!venitlcs, orsanizatlons, 
etc,), Tb; mcdnwlNJJ. ,Latt will 'be pro-,o~Y• l&i it$ aupport ot th~ lo('Al 
manasement of the Community Action Site.1 and wilt maintain ongoing contact 
with tbo loQal t•am. 

9, Funding fat:illtatlon 

Thil funotf on mlrJ include U\e to1lowtn1: 

• Uwlor~j, ~ appr0priato1 ~t korl een varloua 011iblf 1ourMt. nt 
~ (fouudatioM. nation• era tions, oca sources o funds, 
liaeiittoiu, Jnd!Yiduals) and the,Commun1!2: Action Sitt1. -; & o::!( ~., ... ;,~ 

• Bofna I contra! address both for fundfn1 fources and for rolovant lnstitution.s 
who will sook guidance in a~ompltshtns their obj&ctlves. 

• Alsiating fundon ln moving ahead with programmatic arenas In whkh they 
havo an intorest, acting a& a conauhant, and providina professional usf1tan~e •• 
appropriate. 

• Devoloptng long•tonn fu.ndfng su-aiestes whh all reloYant stakeholder&. 

J~N 16 ' 90 ? 11 8 ! SBBBB 9 72 2 6999! 1 PAGE .32 
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. Summary and Recommendations 

1. The Actlon Plan and Its Implementation 
•u •:: f PU tf mlll 11111M ta lt11 FIS 11 IAIIHHIPIUIIIIIIH II • , I SUII maul 14 I ...... MM 11u:Jtnm•• Ill 11111•1• 

' 

Th, work of the Commfsston on lowish Bducation in North America ta nearing c:omplotion. 
The encloaed matorlals f.\\Olud~ a draft of tfghi major recommendatioN. 

What fs emersm, fa a tu-1ear plan 'tor obanp. Tee plan can bo und~~n illw,ecUatoly, 
becau.o,ft: 2HpMta1M~ar,a fnit.lal tundins, because a st~.fecruited 
to contin'.le the work of ~J Commission and implement Its reoommendationa, and because 
communitJea have shown~ntoro•t~~•-ut.Mjlto demonstrate the po8sibilities of 
Jcwilh eduatlon aHta best. N r:a ~1. ~et,e ,-rPJC 

-·-· . -- ---
Tho plan la desi112ed to meet tbe shonaae of dedicated, quallf!ed and well-trained 
educators. Wo beUeve that talented educawts WW be ablo to develop programs that will 
otli•I• and involvo the J6wa of North America so that they wilt be oonvorsant with Jewish 
knowledse, value1 and behavior, 

A proc&ss of communal mobilization for Jewish educaUon wilJ b• launohed: ouutMding 
loaders. achblari. educaton and rabbi.a will be ea~ouraa•d to uiume rosponstbility for this 
process and to rooruit othors to join them. They will develop pollcfes for Intervention and 
improvement; they will effecH:htii1ge1 in-fundln,-e.lloeatlons.;,thoy will develop the 
appropriate communal structures for Jewiah eduoatfon. 

Sy tho tlmt the Commluion fasu~• ita ropon In June 1990. the Commiuion will have taken 
the following Wtial step&: 

A. 1'1ahd.lnl' ~;J.;f ~~ .:::,~ohl'tll~-:. Th(S ~'r ~:' tm,!,f 
- ttZF tihrough the senorostif ot family found1tlons. Long-term funding wJll be 

developed in concort with fedoratfon& -clt::;aJW6Qi ,g~ the roUpous 
denominatlons1 the communities Involved and other sourc:01. 

B, tmpl,mentatlon: The ostabllshment of a facUitating mechanism for t} '": 

implementation of tho Comnil&aion1
$ recommendations. Thia mecbanlam, guided by ,J 

boatd, will be charged with carrying out the plan decided upon by the Commis~lon. It 
will design de'r'elopment strategles and b~ a full•thno catalyst £or the development 
offorts, lt will fgot\hate lmpternea.t~tl,-'"· -..nt\1re mnnilorln2 and evaluation and on gage in 
the dltfualon of lrtnovat1011. 

l 
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2. How Will We Begin Implementation? 

; :fii:o~~rtld;~ ::m·b: :~;~t•~·~r ~::;•~~:,•;;::--;;::. Th~-~~~o:; 
be to develop and demonstrate exceU•nce ln Jewish education locally, The educational 
penonnol m all settings in these communities will be upgraded, Programs that have proven 
effeotive elaewhere will bo brought to tboso gommumtioe, will t,o adequately funded and 
implemonted, Sducatora, rabbis. acholara and community leadcra will be given tho 
opportunity to Jointly oxperlmeni: wtui now l"1ou, Lo"'1 and nadonol institutions will work 
together on dealgnlns and t~ating naw approachea to the problem of Jewish education. 

In these cozxununitt11 ("Commun.icy Action Sf.tea") all teaobo:a, admfm1uatort and informal 
educators wW participate in i~aervio. tratnin1 prosrama, National and loeal crainina 
h\atitutlona wW Join tn tho trainlu, effort. In order to meet lonaor•itrm p111onntl need,, a 
cadre nr talented neoole will be roorwted and ttafned. 

At the continental and reaf onal le\lelt. train.Ina :programs will be developed to liJnificantly 
mcreue the Aumber of trafuod eduoatora and to panicdpato in on-th .. job trainin1 0£ 
penonnol In th4 local oommunities, 

A-U •. ft_~ lt.>t tr t~ 'lfft.;l.'l.lf!,,1 
"tftiiiorms ina~clmom'\maor whlch educators work 1Ma I •f9Jed, Salaries and benefits 

11101 "• t'Clf•~~. ft,tt.ttme Jnbs will be created to meet tho noeds ot progtama and a ladder of 
advancornent will be developed, Educators will be empowoted to panic1paie m oeternun1n3 
educational polfcie&. 

3. Who Will Do the Work In These C0mmunltle1? 
NIIU Mllltll l1F!hl111Nt ..... letN...,.,,IMlll• t l ,U:8Fllt"9r\ot, ttMUttb M,.. 111 11HIO'I \ll tt:t I JV •NtMMMnrlUIUIUUrthMlitlldUNll .... Ill UIII IIV lt f 1 .......... ltltUld Y•-•••M••• • 

The local oonnnunftirJ .. will .dedde how to undtrtlke 1l.\1Jt!-S•fsmnent. They will establish a 
coalition of tho key ~tn .TewJah eduoation. Th~"'Mffif local commiuions on Jewish 
cducatton/J"ewlab continuity may servo as prototype&. Ii 

r , Tbef may decide to appof nt a lo cat planning unit to prepue the plan. Thu unlt will assess 
the communf i)" s needs and desian tho program,. · · · 

The national facilitatln& mechanism will offer assistance M needed, whh ataffins. planning 
assistance~nding) V"'1' '- ite,t Jst,t,y '4)b "-}Pl\lf~ . 

s~ 
.. .... 

• Th.is, of oouue. i1 b1,1t ono posalble s~na.rio for I commun.l.ty. Bach coram11nlty will bulld a program to th 
lt.1 nc.od1 and a1ptradon,, (Sec. pp17°2),) 

2 
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2, Per,onnel 
. 

LBacqround 

In North Am,tloa thoro are cSn e&timated 30,000 t~ 40,000 pooplo workms m the fleld of 
Jowb cduoatlon. formal and imon:nal. Of theae, aomo s,ooo hold full•timo positions; tbo 
tem&indet work pan•tiiue. 1bore Jt a serloua abortqe of qualtfled personnel in all areu of 
Jowlah ed~tion in North America, The ahonaa• la both quantiiatlvo-thore are tower 
people to bo hire.d than po,hio~ to bo filled-and qualitative-many educaton laek the 
q_uallficadon,, tho knowledge, tho prot..,fonel &t1lnli1 needed to be effective. Tho studies 
that have been undertaken documeJU thll 1honago (1ee p. 30). They reveal that 11W1Y 
educators lack Jcnowl,dge in ono or 1overal of the followbia ar1u: tho Hebrew lacauase, 
Jewish euw....,, .7ow1:;h pnauLl~, tea~ W.&<J 1"~y~i'IOWl1 lk1U11 ond 1110ro, Tho ,horl65Q 1t 
not limitod to apecinc inatitutiom or proarama, 1eo1t1phic are11 or iype, of commututyi it 
'oxia" ac:ross•tho-board, 

The shortaae ot quallf!ed p1rs0Mel ta th$ r .. ult of tho followina1 

• It ii dlfflculi to romdi qualified candidatea for work ln tho field and for irainfog 
program. booauao of \b• r9putaUoia aDd rc&Uttoa of. tho profou1on, 8Alw.i¢a ond bonotltt 
are low and tdu~ton M.'.!>ttot &m.M'd.l'•d to affect tho Geld, 

~o.tn1·~:;> 
• Current training opponunmer. lor Jewish eduo.aton do not meet tbe need& ot the tleld, 

• The profession of Jewilb educati()n 11 underdevelop•d. 

• There 1, a high rate of attrition among Jewish educators, 

In oompodtion wfth other profea,Jons to atcract talented young Jews, Jewilh oducadon !area 
poorly. Why ahould lhe bri&ht.,,...~~ choose Jewish edlJcation when h is perceived 
u a tow-status profession In a fttld that ts frequently faUtng? Bduc:ator, work with Uttlt 
opportunity for prQf e&1fonal growth. a feeling of isolation from their collcasue& and a aons6 
that thotr work often does not rnako a 1lan!flcant difterence. 

Tho key to meotlng the 1hortago of qualified personnel for Jowilh education resides ln 
building tho profession of Jewi,h education. The profession will be strengthened if talonted, 
dedicated people ~orno to believe that through Jewish eduoation they can affect the future 
of the 1 ~wish people, These people mUJt bellevo that their dedication wm bo rawardod and 
that creativity will be alvon a chance. If educatora are en~ouraged to arow ea they work a.nd 
are recoaniied by the commu.nity for thoir suc0t\He11 they will be able to positively impact 
the lives of children aad their !ammos. 

i 
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!. The Commissiotl bu identified the following programmatic arenu, oach of which offers 
prumia~ u!'y0,·1.1J.nlucs tor i:A~rvontioz:a. 

TalJOt poputalio,u: early childhood, the child. the adoleac:ent, tho QOllego-qo youth, tho 
adult. tho family. tllo retired and elderly, the now lmmlgrant, 

s,ttm,., Q,ul /rw,wworb1 .ail)'. childhood education attd ehfld care, the supplementary school 
(elementary and high achool), the day aohool (elemtntary and high ,~ool), Worrnal 
education, eamping, the hraol Experlonc:e. 

Conte,it, raourc,, alSd meJhodtl curticulu~ Hebrew lanauaao oducatlon, and media and 
acw technologle&. 

Th, Comailalion boliove& thai colltouvely theao form a challenslnl asenda tor tho next 
dee.ad, and urgea oommunit11s, fnatil:\ltiona, oommunal oraanlzationa, foundation, and 
philanthropuq to aot upon them. 

RtlllNh 

6. The Commission ruommond& the o,uabltshmen, of a nnn eatpaoillty in Nortl1 
Amorica to develop the knowledp base tor 1owiab educatio11t to gather the necessary dattt 
""'t1 t1:1 ,,n"111r+1111tft mnnhl'ltf na and tvaluat1on. Reseiand development should be 
supported at exiatfng institutio~ and organizations, and a ooialized researoh fac!Htloa that 
need to bo establlahed. ,J 

' 

Community Aetloai SUea -
'I, Tho Cornmlaalon t•oomrnt11d& th. t1ta'bU1hmtnt ol 1~v~r._1 ~nmmunh~, Action Site&, 
where exQOllonce in Jewish education wm be demorutrated for others to sec, learn from 
and. where appropriato, to replicate. Community Action Sitea will be initiated by local 
conunwutfes which will work In partnerihip with the facilitating mochanum. The 
mechanism win help dietfll tho lessons learned from the Community Action Sites and diffuse 
Lhc, '\:lllulta, 

Tlt• FacllitaUn1 Mechanism 

8. The Ccnunission recommend, tho establishment of a facilitating mechanfam that wm 
und1rtakc the hnplementatfon of its decidona and reoommondations. It will be ~riving 
forco tn the attempt to brlns about acron•the-board, systemic change for Jewish education 
in North America. · 

s 
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Introduction 

Communal ltaders, cduoator1, rabbia, aoholara, paronw and youth in North AmerJoa ate 
ttardrlag tor ways to more ettectively enaaao Jews wJtb m, present and the ~turo of the 
Jewfsh people. 

There .ta • deep and wide-1pte.d ooncom that_ tor too 11110,f, tho oommiune~t to buio 
Jewiah valu~•• ideal, end bebavtor it dlmJnit.b.mg, There 11 &srowilll regop!Uon that beitor 
way, must be tou.nd tot 

1. Olll\U'o that Jtwt mlilltain and &u-oSJlthen the beliefs that aro central to tbo divene 
concepUona of Judallm expre11ed in Nonh Amerlcu Jowlsh oommunlties; 

2, l\)arante~ that th• contribution Amerlci1n 1ewa have made to the estabUehment and 
maint1n111<:e of the State of I1rae~ to th~ safety and welfare of Jewt in all parts or tbe 
world, and to the humamtarian causes they 1upport bo continued; 

-.Jfj,~.~f~ ' 
3. deal with tho,£rtn~ W1iwii'otr of ua,fflH•tod Jewt,/1,1 the rate of uaimiladon 

and intermarRaae. 

Those are among \he Important reuona for tho ronewod and Intensified intortet in J ewi&h 
education-a Jewish eduoailon that will enabl• Jowa of all a,et to oxporlenco, to learn, to 
understand. to feel, and to act bs a way that reflect& their commitment to Judaiam. 

Responding to thecso challenps will require a richer and broader conception of Jowish 
cd'lolcat.ion, It wm roq~fro ~bot North Anl.ed~nn 1f1Wl1 Joln tor$0t1 pool the c:a1crglcs ot ha 
many componencs, and launch a decade of ret\owal-a m&jor o«on o~or the next ten years 
to raise the standard• and qualtty of Jtwisb life in North America. 

Tbc North American 1$Wiih communi\y will need to mobillu iuolf as it hu for the building 
of the Staie of Israel, for tho rescue of Jowa in dlltress_ for the ftsht asahvt cUacrlmlnation 
and injustice, and tor th, auppori of ftl health and human services. Bosir.ntng with th~ 
religious denominatJons, CJF, JWB and JBSNA, local fedoratlont and sorvice agencies, and 
onoouragcd by the vision and aonorosity of private Jewiah foundatfons, Jewish or,anizations 
everywhero wm be Hcruitod to Join thfa ettort. Throuah the work or this CommiJsion1 we 
havo learnod that there are almost no Jewish budtution• that a.re not concernod about the 
Jewish future. 

The Commission bollcvoa that if the appropriate people, energy and funds aro marahalled, 
poaitive -~stem.le change will be initiated. Tho Comrnfaaion urges tho North Amedcan 
lewish community to act qul~kly and vigoroutly on lta recommendations. 

el"'\,.,.. ' ,, 
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C. ~rofea1lon of Jewish education. lnclud!na the condltlon, that aro likely to 
attract and retain a cadre of dodieated. qualified tducators. be developed. In 
particular, the plan will recommend policies to Improve the 1tatw ot $ducatora, 
their salaries and btnofitf, grltlt thom empowcsrmont aud improve their working 
condltf ouo. 

Th.11 will lnYOl\'O: 

• DevolOPlxia aoproprJato 1ta11darda for aalarloa and boiioflta !or all Jowish 
educators, 1trato&i•• for Implementing them 1n QOtmn\lA!Uoa, aad u1W"m1 
their tundfni. 

• Croawz, a 001:11prohonslvo uroor development pro,ram for educe.ton which 
wW allow tor profeuional advancoment and per1onal arowth. 

• Mapping out the poaftiom that need to be created and fflled in order to meat 
the wrrom ohalltn&t& of Jcwtah ed1ae1tlon (,.,. apoc1aU1ts !nearly childhood, 
buntly education, adult od1.1oadon, special educadon, and the education ol 
educaton). 

• Developing both linear and non-linear laddora of advancement for education, 
ranglna from avooado~al poaJtion.s to acnior academic and oxecut1ve 
po1ltiom, The laddtr of advan;emont will b, acoomJ)IZ'lled by the 
aJ)Propriato criteria for advancement and r•lai~d 1alatles and bencftu. · 

• Bnoourasing collegial notworldng throuah conference&, J)u'bllcat!on& •nd 
prof~salonal associations, as a way of malnta!ntns standards, exch~asJng ideaa 
and facfUtetf ns !nnovadon and experimentation. 

11 
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ln all of theso areu, new pro1rammatio efforu b1vo bcoA launchod in recent year1. Somo of 
thoae appear to be achievlna poaltivo ~sulta, Yet there is clearly .much more that can and 
31J0\1l\l tlO \IUUO, I\UUlUci>iiW 1.Dl~IJVU 1UU¥• iJ9 ow.:u1.1,qou, Ulh,(wU, !,'~'Otit 'au~ w~oel) 
monitored. 

TMo c1o1,u.1,u1..auw ~u . &lilv•1t""1liil\1 "'li')'"'• u.ua.&t,•• ~. ~ ~ ... , -~v•'t ...,....J "JU •~•w•• -0"" 

foundations, phllanthroplsta and lmtitutlona to purauo proaranuuatic intti1t1ves iA atoa1 ol 
interut to them. 

The Community Action Sitea will offer an opportunlt)' to learn how to latffien1 in m1n1 of 
these programmatic areai. Bwnploa of boat pracdc:o will bo uaemblod thoro and w!ll bo 
ce.retully 1tucUod, LOc:a! tukrorces WW probably bo oatabU1b1d for 1poGUio programmauo 
areu fn Comm\l.Glty Action Site1. 

The Commfasi<>n wu remiridod that tboup pro~tlo uow are at the very heart of 
the oducatiow enduvour, the hlsto:y of a•cerll education ud of Jewilh eduottion offer• 

I many example• of important fdeaa that were acted upon prematurely. It want& io &vold this 
pllfall lor programmatlo aren.u. 

For tbe~ reasons-the opportunitiea inherent in the programma,tc arew; tha readineas 
1."\~i\ aml tincrQlt of UIIU\UllON, fo\illdaUoll6 and phllanduup11CI &u u.&1\lcitl.AA~ &pociCk pn,Jc.,;~; 
, tho ad oLCowllky AQdon Sites to work il,rouah J)l'()IJ'am&-tho Conunt11lon h11 
, 1 \,.~ eel ta 4ot1p. AAAlf~r pro,rammatlo arenu. The qertda will b• pr.aonted for 

'}' fur er comtderation by tho facWtatma mechamsm. 

> 

ll. Recommendation 
4J►olr ;1P Ill~ ......... lli I; f #f,rfi A~-••-••-"--'_, ___ , ,,,_,u°"'•-• -::---• -••-•°"""' -••··· •----·~ ~w,J,l,,tl,w •t -. 

The Commission has identified th6 following programmatic arenl!, each of which 
ofl'ers r,romtsh,g f".\I)l) (.'lf't\lflhfH for fntatventfnn. 

Ta,pt populations: ~arly dltldhood, tho child, the adole1centi tho ,ollogo-age youth, 
the adult, tho famJty, the retued and elderly. tho now immiarant. 

Setting.r andfrQmeworkJ: early childhood oducadon and Qblld Qlre, tho 1upplcmen.tary 
:school (olomont•ry and hl1h "hoot), tho day aohool (olemel\tAt)' and M1h Hhe>ol), 
~,,fo""""' •d\1('adon, eamp:ne, th• ltro.-.1 lbq,~rl~ri'",. • 

Conttnt, rssources and m,thods,• curriculumt Hebrew languase education. and media 
artd new iochnotogl11. 

13 
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I The Commiuion bellevt1 that colleotlvely thoee form a ohallcnsJns agenda for the 
noxt decade and ur101 commumtles, lrutltutfons, communal or1anizat1ons, 
foundatlom and pbilanthroplita to act upon them. 

Tho fadlltattng rnechanlam will offer ita 11rvicc, to thoso who want to conconuato 
their ef!orta in a proaramrnaUc arena and will help fn rc,earoh, plannina and 
monltorln, tboac efforts. 

The mechanism will continue to develop the pro1nmunadc ageitda towards 
bnplomoniadon ln Cominunfiy Aft!on Slttt and w!l Utuso the re1ult1 of work iii 
thuo areu throughout the North Amerlcu communl 
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4. Research 

LBacqround ___ ..,_ ______ ....,.. _______ ..... ____ ..,......._..... __ ~--
Tbtre ts very little reaoaich on Jewilh oducauon bemg Mtod out in Nonh Amorica. As a 
r•awt, theff ls a p•..ad~ ol 4-w., U~$lc La ~ GODeornln& Ill~ bll10 Wllet ll1C1 almost no 
evaluatfona luw• 'b•ea \&iadtrtuoii to USON~" q_1,1111ll.)' .ud tmpa;i otprograma, 

Boc:ause of thlt, declstoaa are made wttllout tho boneflt ot clear ovidenct of neod; major 
re1ourcea aro U1Ve1ted wlth huuf8dont evaluation or monitoriq, We 1oldorn know what 
worb in Jewish education: what ta bett.r and what is leu aood, what the impact ot program, 
ta. The market hu not boen explored; we do not know what people want. There ato not 
enough 1tandard!led ach!evetnent teata fn Jewllh •duoation; we do not lalow mueh about 
what students know, We do not have aoeuraie information on how many teacher, there are, 
how quafilied they are, whet theft aalari .. are. 

Various theoriot Md model, for \he ttalnlq of 6ducators need to bo conaldered u we 
deefde what kinds of traln!Jli are appropriate for varioua '»'°' of cduGaton. The debates in 
general education on the education ot eduoetorc need to be oocsidorod ln terms of their 
algniflcanos for Jowish education. A carefu!'analy&fa olthe potential of the cxiatit1g training 
fnstltutiOJ\I would help us dotonnhle both what ii desirable and what fa t~asib1$, 

Mor••»~-.. lnveatlgation into the history and phllosophy of Jewish education would 
inform our tnlnking for ~ture development&. . 

Wo are al.so in netd ot important data and knowledae ht areas auch a& tho cu.rrlculurn and 
teaching methods for Jowfah achoola. For example, tht tcachiq of Hobrow needs to be 
groundod in research, 11\e varlou.a goat, for tho teaching of Hebrew ahould determine the 
kind o! liebrew to be taupt: the Hebrew ot the Bible, of the prayer book. spokon Hebrew, 
Hebrew u,otul on a first v!tit to Iuael, and so on, These decisions in tum would determine 
tho vocabulary to be mutered, the relative importance otllterature, of grammar, etc. 

Tho potential ot intonnat educ.At( n" hsa•-nnf bun r•••u~hed. Qumm•, cu:imp.iog oppgoro 
to make a dittcronce. It tbfs really so? lf lt i,. how can ht Impact be increased by relatll'li it 
to the education that takea place In the 1CCs and in schools? 

The role of Israel as an eduoatlonat reaourco has not been studied adoquately. It play, too 
amall a role in the curdculum of Jewith 1cho0l1. There Is a &hortage of odu,adonal materials 
IUld literature about t~aching methods for thi, topfo. 
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We noed reaoarch tn ord$1' to allow dtdalon-znakers to make Wormed decision!. We need 
it, too, to enrich our knowledge ab~t Jewiah eduoation and to promoto the creative 
ptOQessoa th2't will dosign the Jewish educadon of tomorrow. 

IL Rocommendatlon1 

, . 

Tho Commission reooauneuda the establiabment of a research capabWiy in North 
America to devolop th• knowledje but for 1ewilh cducatJon. to 1m,r the 
no"swy data and. to U!ldenak• moautorlaa and oVlluation. 1\e1earoh attd 
development ahould bo tupporte at exll&ing inltltudom and oraamutions, and ai 
apeclallled research taoilftlea that 11d to be eatablishtd, 
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'4. COMMUNl'rr-lT$ L&-!DllRSlllr, PUNDINO, ~wD $TIUJCTUP.ES 

trom UlO Ol'llC\ ot \l'IO OJruuu.&wi., A.w~u OIL~ '1\,.;, app.r~t'lct.-. .. -.-wiat~ \eadHel,'r wm 
have to bo 0111010d. Th11• loaders, eltbw the hoard r.t a local oommi11lon ~d itl etaff or 
newly recruited ltaders, will have to be involved in developln1 the plam of the Community 
Acuon ~ne, oversee1DI \.l,1~1u, .uu,1wiv,~ il&VW& -.ad .-~.,oo.~ .. t .. 4\aole.. Tia• eo-ffll1flf')I 

w®ld have so elthor a-eate lta own evaluation pro,ram or aubacrlbe to a national evaluation 
program so that sucoea., could bo mcuured and appropriate dedtlona could be made. 

Only tf the community le~erlhip ts woll-lDformod and totally committed will the noce11ary 
fundlq •nd 0\'erall auppon be obtafned for me work of the Community Aotion Sito. A 
pannorship botweon the COJ1m1unliy'1 lay leadorabJp and oduca\on mutt be created, 

3. AN INSTJTVTION WITHIN A COMMUNrrY ACTION SITl1 

Tho tuppl,inentary school widdn a 1pulflc oommunhy la o!ft1ed below a.s 111 ox.ample ot 
how the national and local mechanfama would work toaetllcr to implement appropriate 
te~rmnondations. Over time. ,uch an approach OO\lld be lmroduocd for all ot the 
lnatltutlom In & Coowuni\)' Action She, 

. k.) HI C.M ( ",>J.,~ (,,wf,;-~ 

A wJcforoe. compo1od of ~e iop oxpert1 of the Cona•rvauvt, Orthodox, Refonn and 
RoconatructJonJ&t m<1,~tnont1, mlght be created to examine the aupplemontary 1obool. It 
would soarch tor ex&u-lplea of beat praoUce and lnvlte tboat who have devotoped thoa,.. u 
well as tl'lfnkert or UleOtot1'1JW u, Ute aroa. to Jotn in d;U1''o, • \luua \)4l Lb~ a,;appl9mv11W')' 
4~001, 'to1••1'lt1r, .,,.)' -we...S4 1'•aln e. plan · "' "l'l-"""11r.h t i'\ lmr,rnvfne the SU!).Olemontarv 
1chool which could include the follQWins: 

• tho supplcmentruy achool's rolatlontblp to the aynaaosuc, to informal oduoaiton, to 
summor camplns, io trip• to Israel, to t&ntily ed\lcatloti and to adult education; 

• leaf tintate educational outcome• of the aupplementary school; 

• the curriculum. the contont that should be off trod in tho supplementary school; 

• the niethod1 and materlala currently available thu should bo iiltroducod; 

• the cruolal problematic ueaa for which materials snust be prepared e,g,, method& fot the 
teaehing of Hemw, In such a cue, one ot Ute nationaUnaUt\ltioru or research contors 
migbt be uked to undtrtako the aaslgnmont immediately. 

r:.,.J\ "' ,h ... A.-nnminR,it'ln, wnnld he elven the Ot>Dortunitv and appropriate aupport (e.g. 
fundin1, export personnel) to develop a plan lncludlng alt of tho olemenis llsted 11bove. 'rho 
local end nadonal mcchan.iairu1 would review, modify and adopt the plan, Funding and 
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• 6, The Facllitatina Mechanism 

L Badcground 
d ttu• fl UJWII( I J r * -· 1111117Wtll JJ I II I an I Ill :wr ... , T U 1 tvJ1111 U ,. 

I 
HIIP... II 

Tho ohallenao facing tbo Comm!ulon at Uif• tltne is to oroato th~ conditions for 
implementing lta plan ~ io l~Qb Clio prooe11 Chat will bdq a~ro11-tpc .. board change. 
'l'\lQ Oonl.rNotioa 11••4116 to d.••d• w'he wm ''""•"•k• u,e ennU1111auon of 1,, work and how 
tht, will bt clont. 'I11e plan tor aodon. the implemontadon of the Cozmn!$sion'1 
reoommendationa, will require that ,ome mechan.lJm be creatod to contume th• work of 
tho Commiu!on afc•r tu repon fs lawed, 

Such a mecharJ&m will fag!Jjtlte the establflhment of Com.tmmity Action Sites; cn~ourage 
foundations and philanthropats to 1upport excellon", innovation and exporlmentat!on: 
faoWiato tbe lmpl•m•ntation of atrateg{es on the oond.neiitat level and in ~srael; assiai in the 
plannina and dovelopment of proaranwadc qoS1du; holp to dovolop tbo research 
capability in North America and pr~al pro,rcss reports for dlacusaion by tho Nonh 
Amerlau, .Jtwlsh OOIIUllwdiJ. ~~ : 

A nwnb,r of prinoiples will guide the relltionab!p ~twun this facilitatlns me@an11m and 
tho communtU01, orsanf zatlona and lndfvtduats Smplemcnttnr the recommendations: 

• Ready-made plans will not be offered or Imposed upon 0ommuntde1, Rather. the 
mecbani&m will act II fa,mi1tor aiid resource for local lniriadvos and planning) D tt-1;; 7,A' 1 
n ,e11,,,.. ~ "''~~~~ t1e.4-r, ~ CMr,41~,. ~ L 1t,e.r1l'lt.1 et..r, 

• The znoohanism will act when invited by a community that wiahos to booome a 
Community Action Site. 

• The work will be guided by agreed-upon criteria such aa pluralism, accountability and 
the hiahe1t proteuional 1tandardi. 

• Panioipatlna com.m~mtios and institutions will e&tablisb their own local planning and 
implementation m ehanilm that will be responsible for the work, •2 ~· . . ;<. ~~~~~~~~~ 

·. II. ecommend1tlon1 
d •~• "'11 ti It ,.u 11 f tt'ltt11tt I HI 1 "•••o,•1•• ~ .• ,., 11· bWM' tt t l l 1/ 1'4 ..... _., • 

~ \ind♦rtiak• th• hnpt11111~.ntAtlnn nf lu decisions,_ recommendations. It will bo --.. 4-- '~Ill/It, I 
Tho Colllll'UaaiOn recoi:nm&nda the eatabli&hment ~} facllltating mechanism that will S1itfl4f 

7' ~ in tho attempt to bring about acroas-thC•board, systomig ¢hang$ for /I 

Jewish education in North America. 
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e,11,,f~r~ 
The fadU1.4itlu» uwi.;1.t11W1m will ...,. a ~op.rot.iv• •tlort or int1lvinm1l~ tT'ld 

organizations concerned whh Jewah education, as well u tho fundera who will help 
support the entirt activity, Central communal orpmzatiom-C'JF, lWB and 

, .1BSNA-will bo full partners in tho work. Pederatfona will be invited to play a 
central rolo and the relfslous donomtnatiom will be fully'lnvolved . 

. fA-t4t"1. ll<efP/'~ R11, 
Tbe facilitaUaa mechanism wiJ1 bo charsed with~ the action plan dcclded 
upon by the Commtulon and brlnpg about implementation of the Coznmistion's 
recomme11daUon&, It will be devoted to inhiatfna and promoting innovation in 
Jewilh eduoatlon. At auah, it lhould be a center auJded by vision. togothtr wJih 

, rigorout work and creative tbfnldq an.d charaGtemed by an atm01phoro of ~rmont, 
\ ae~tlvl~, It wtl1 bf frrivlq foroe tor l)'ltomic chanao, 

,\,•··1~ wttl1,f;n and r~e d~~men~ 1tra~~e-- !n c~n~~~ wi~ other · ··, ... , 
/ persols, oommunltl" and inltltutlona. It will be a full-ume catllyai for development 1 

fforts in Jewf&h edueadon. It will_ aqtchy._,,~1111rl& work with. and . · 
ouJh existing l116titutio111 and orpm11tion1 Uld help them rise to their full 
ezulaL . . 
............. ~, ·~~ ••.-.·•••••~,.., ,,:tW~""..W/ t _. ,...,,_~ • .,, ...... , ... . •• '' ' .. , II ••• ••· ... ~ • ' ,. ,~ .,_._ 

m Governance and Relatlonsblp to the Commlatlon 
'r l F ( T tliH11-.pr At Ht0:'11 I tt ECllld- liihi.., ... J 1 zww t Mflt I B -~ fQ .. • ,r t· ta.U'6G 

Tho issue of conunuatlon of the Comm!sllon's work and or the governance of the facilitating 
mechanilm was eddreued by commlasfoners and a number of suggcadom were offered for 
consideration. 

A. GOVERNANCE 

1. 'The moohanism will have an active board which will deiomuoo polley and follow the 
work of the mochantam on an, osiaoina buia. 

2. The mechanlsn, will have a small, hlably qualified prof e&alonal staff to carry out its 
~h~ . 

3. The work of tho mechanism will bo auided by the vision and philosophy containod in 
tho final report of the Commission. tn addition, the work of the mechanism will be 
enriched through consultations with lnsthudona, scholars, rabbis, oducatora and 
community leaders, A profea&ional advisory team shall bo ostablishtd to stimulato this 
aQtivity. 

4. The authority of tht mechanism will derive trom the ideas that guide it, and the 
prestis•, &tatus and effectiveness of fta board and staff. 
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B, CONTINlJATION OF 11/E WORK OF THE COMMISSION 

Many gommissionors have exproaed an fntereat ln :otainh\l an aotivo involvement tn the 
work of the Conunlssiou afttr the final r~on ia iss~od. One sconarlo 1s that the mechanl~m 
could be viewed aa heir to ihe Comm.bit on-u tu ,uccoHor in chars• of implementation. 
1 ... tJo1o ·-·, ~- "-0

- ... , •"'• ""·""'O"'''"" \1/nnltf ~ r.nmno1ed of somo of the ocnunissioners 
f-ntereated in belne aottve1y involved in lmplementatlon, be it u funders, representatives 01 
relevant 1111uruuona-m aauu.aon ,a u\.11•, u, .. ~t,~.,, 

A aecond poqtbility wo\J}d hive tht full Com=fpfon convexse on~ a year-p01s!bty in an 
enlargod tonnat, bt~J1lmi Ii inajor oomm.uaal !;OW\, n J'twi&h oducailon, Thia lanun 
would review progreas on lmplomeutation and ~ oru on the ,iate of the Beld of 
Jcwiah od\1C4tion in North Amertca.,IIIIIIIMIIII••• •••--t. P'd ( 

t 

IV. Ta1kl & Function■ 
••• pt I I !lnr I I I A II I - II 1111 I If INUllf 1111 ·-· - · II J l I I IU I A i 111 QJ Ill III Pfl ii 111 I a .. II M f I •• 

A:--1l'ho m~cha.ttfsm wiU uadertlk, th&f oltowins taskas 

1, To Jn1Uace and taGJlltat. the 11tabU1hm,nt of several Commun.tty Action sues, 
Thia Jnvolves devoloping criteria tor their aelectlon; i\11l1t!q commw:iitte1 to plan 
and dovolop their aJte; •muring monitoring. evaluation and feodback. Bach •fte 
will have iu lacal muhanum-:-whether thia be a commisdon, a planma, unlt ot 
iome other 1uhablo structure- that will undertake roapon&iblllty for plannina and··
implcmenting the Cornmunit)' Action She, 

2. To fadlttate lmplem,ntatlon ot s&ntealH on the ooncln,rstal lt-vel abd lh Iaraol. 
Thfa may mean encouraaf ng lnatirudocs that will plan and w-ry out the 
devolopmeat efforts. For example; the moebaniam may commi&slon the 
preparaiion of a aational recruitmertt plan; h may lend planiung wi~tance to 
ew4~fo1 iraLn!n; inaittudom '" they und•r,ake 0XF""''"'"' ~nt1 developmont of their 
train.lng programs: it may help secure fundf na for these . 

3, To offer aasiatance as requettad tor J~t, planldna and development ot th, 
proararnmatto arenaa. The moobanianf'~ serve as QOMllltant to fowtdations, 
inititution& and oraanizations that w.nt to u.ndortake work in a programmatic 
arena, helpina to design a development procc1s, recruit staff. gath,r exports who 
mt1ht bring knowlod1e and dai. to the planning profflS, 

4, To help develop the reaearch capability needed In North Amerloa that will allow 
for moro informed p0Jicfe1 concernlns J ewiah education, 
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5, To prtpare proFeH nports for publie dlaouealon of the central iHues o! Jewish 
education, 

6. To fKUitato the devtlopmont 111d enhance the offoodvenesa ot a network ot 
.,d1t1na commia,ion, on Jewta'h eduntlob/Jewtsh continuity, local mechanisms or 
&ht variou, Comm'U,i1C)1 Actlo11 Sites and oiher relovant or1aniiadons, for tho 
promotion of ehana• and the diffusion ot innovation . 

• 
B. 1n order to meet th••• complox wks, tho mechanum wU1 u,.aure that the following 

l 
I 

I 

funotlo111 •Pe J'lllrfAffl'tad. 

l, Rtlearch, data coll«tlan, pkwsJnt and policy ana{y.ru 

This ma)' be vi,wod u the re1earoh and planning arm ot tho mecham1m. The work 
may bo "°mml11ioned, pertormtd in•hou,e or other institutlon.s may be 
oncuw:aaed to do varlaua pan,. The necesaary data bue1 will b• oroated; major 
uauea will be atudled, key queatlona will be rc1oardttd (e,g, inventories ot Jewish 
. eduoat!onal roaourQe& m&)' be dtvelopod; analyses of needs and wanta in the 
commuulty will be undertaken; the work on sottina norm, end standards for 
train!n1 will be lnitiatod; the qualhy of existing training will be asseaaed and 
attomauve models conaidercd; etc,). 

Tb• rosearch functiort wl111 

• Provide the analysis noeded for informed decisions, (B,g. Wbat art rolevant 
criteria tor the aelectlon of Com.munlt)' Action Sit6S? What is the nature of tht 
problem/a 1u ihat ahr-? W'l:lai IU'O the polhloal =d ht1tltutlot1t11 slv~!'i.11 relevant 
to chqe in Commun.it)' Action Si~? Who are tbe stakeholders and how cati 
they be involved? What are the financial and funding possibilitiH?) 

Provide the knowlodgo and plann.lnS aupport needed by tho Community Acdon 
Sitea; work with tho local mechanism in Community Action Sites. provid1ng 
~•rtiae that may be needed and ensurln1 the lovol and quality of the work 
intended. 

• Bo the ann ot tho mechanism for planmns and strategic tnlnldng, 3u11eJte1 
wW be defined and revised on an ongoing basis, This work will extensively 
invol\le otbor persons and lnatltutions. It is a different activity from that of 
faoilltaUns the setting up of a North American re1earch capablllty but it may 
provide aome of the initial impetus, 
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Mote1 the data upon which the1e baok;rotmd material• 1nd 
••cowaendat~on• ~~~ haaad ar• to bt tound 1n the 1tudi•a that 
have b••n und•rtak.n tcr th• coui■■icn: all th• atu.d1as w111 
be oomplet•~ betora the 0oMi•sion i■aues it• repo~t. 

l.. ~he Relationahip Batween ~•~ilh Ed~oation and Jewiah 
contin~ity (I, Soh,ttle~, Harvard Unive~sity, s, Pox, 
the H•b~ew University). 

'l'he or91~izational stwcture ot wew11n Bduoation in 
North ber1oa cw. Ao>cerman, len G~~ion univer■ity), 

/ comunity or;aniiation tor Jewish lducat1on in No~th 
· Am•rtoa1 IAadership, Pinanc• an4 stnotu~• (K.L. zuokor, 

Dinoto~, tho Cou1••1on on Jew!■h Ed~o~tion in North 
Aa•rioa). 

~.,5. 

.. 6. 
/ 

1ederai1on•t.Aa4 Comm~nity Plannin9 ror ~•wi■h Education, 
td•ntity an« continuity (J. Fox, J•wi•h Qomm~nity 
Feda~atlon of Cl•v•land). 

'rh• 1ynafo9ue aa a context tor Jewish Sduoation (:. 
RaimAr. lrandei1 Univer•ity), 

Approache1 to 1tain1n9 ,.r,onnel and cu~r•nt Traininq 
opportunities (A. Davidaon, ~$wieh 'l'heQlogical l•minary 
ot Ameriaa). 

A■•es~~-nt ot aewieh ld~o•ei~R •• a ,~of•AA!on (T . ~~on, 
He~r•w union col1e9e, Loa Angeles). 

Data Oatho~i~f, Maly•i, an& R•po~t on the Field ot 
Jewiah 14~oat1on !n Nonh America (I, Aron, Hebrew Uhion 
0011e9•, ~o• A~9ele1), 

Informal ~•wi•h Ed~oation (!, Reiaman, Brandeis 
Univ•t-•ity), 
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27 Tevet 5750 
24 January 1990 

Annette Hochstein 
NATIV Associates 
10 Yehoshafat Street 
Jerusalem 93152 I s rael 

Dear Annette, 

Man y thank~ for your l etter conce r ning my ur t l clc . 

I'm glad that you thi nk t he articl e wi l l f i nd some use . 
I have been giving some though t about i t s di s t ribu tion 
prior to publication . Given the fac t t ha t t he volume 
is coming out in memory of Benne t t , I t hink that I would 
f eel a bit more comfortable having the arti cle a ppear 
first . I don ' t think this should be a problem because 
all the indications poi n t to a publication da t e by the 
summer. I would venture to say tha t that would give ampl e 
time for the material t o get plugged int o the implement a tion 
of the mechanism once the Commission f inishes its work. 

Do let me know if you th i nk t ha t this ar rangement will be 
satisfactory. If it causes a probl em, I can probab l y 
speak to the editors of the volume and let t hem k~ow that 
there might be a need t o us e this in advance of publication 
and I suspect that I could work things out without too much 
difficulty. 

Warmest regards . 

ua Elkin 
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Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 

• ,,,~n, n,,, ,~~~ 0,~~, ,-~,n, 
0, ~'Q l i, 

Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 951 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO: 

FROM: 

Ginny Levi 

Annette Hochstein 

DATE: 23 January, 1990 

NO. PAGES: 1 

FAX NUMBER: 216-361 9962 

Dear Ginny, 

Would i t be possible to fax this morning the Table of 
Contents or list of documents that will be in your books 
today , so t hat we can prepare ourselves efficient l y and know 
what documents people will be referring to during the 
teleconference. 

I received the Davidson paper and the Cleveland J ewi s h News 
article - thanks. 

• 
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COMMUNITY/FINANCING 

Background 

What is the community we are talking about in connection with formal and 

informal Jewish education? 

By communit y, we ~ean not only the general Jewish community, but esp~oially 

the organized Jewish community as it relaten to the issues of Jewish 

continuity, commitment and learning, and to communal organizations and 

persons engagea 1.n cnese ,1.1;;1;;u1;11,. uuL 1.11Lgt:a .. t''-',IJY.A.dLJ.uu .,_.,.,.,_.,.,.."'.. ....... ... ... J .... u 

professional leaders who create the content and the climate for Jewish formal 

and i nf o~al educati on such as teachers, principals, communal workers , 

scholars , rabbis, heads of institutions of hi gher learning, denomination and 

day school leaders and the leader s of the American Jewish community who are 

in~olved in planning for and financing Jewish education. The chief local 

organization targets are the religious congregations, Jewish community 



./ 
centers, schools and agencies under communal sponsorship, Jewish community 

federations and bureaus of Jewish education, and major Jewish- aponsorad 

f oundations. At the national level are .nra, JESNA, CJF, the chief 

denominational and congregational bodies, training institutions, and 

associations of educators and communal workers who are engaged in formal and 

informal Jewish education. 

I 

It is clear that the highest level of community l eadership is needed to 

establish a highes t communal planning and funding priority for Jewish 

education. The involvement of top community l eadership in Jewish education 

i s ~ key to raising the quality of Jewish education in North America. 

Not all of the Collllliission is convinced that J ewish education is now seen by 

key lay leadership as a top comm1.1nity priority, but most believe that there 

is a dec ided trend toward the involvement of top leadership and that tho 

battle to create a very high communal priority for J ewish education is well 

on its way to being won. 



/ Community/Financing 

2. The Commi55ion urge• 4 ~igorous effort to involve more key co111.111unity 

1,,.Arli>r<1 in rh ... . TAwi c:h Arl11r.::1 t-i nn Anf°P.rprf f.lA . T t: urfes local comrnuni ties to 

establish comprehensive planning committees to study their Jewish education 

needs and to be proactive in bringing about improvements. The Commission 

recommends a number of sources for additional funding to support improvement s 

in Jewish education, incl udi ng f ederations and private foundations. 

( 
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Prior to World War II, a large propor tion of the leadership of the organized 

Jewish community was indifferent and some even antagonistic to community 

support for Jewish education. In the early daya of tederation, emphasio w.~ 

on the social services and on the Americanization of new immigrants. 

J ust before and during World War II and in the post-War period, th• highest 

priority for community leaders was the lifesaving work of Jewish relief , 

rehabilitation and reconstruction and then nation-building in Israel. 

More recently, community leaders have been concerned with issues related to 

1 ...... el. ........ ,h, .. 1 ..... ,. ,.nnf'inni P'Y Anti ~,..,. nur.r.fnc, a hiiz:her 1>remiwn on Jewish 

education. 

We have not yet developed community structures that are adequate to effect 

the necessary improvements in Jewish education, eit her at the local or 

national level. Improvement in the following area5 requires continuing 

examination: 
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l. The relationship among federations , bureaus of Jewish education, communal 

schools and congregations. 

2. The place of federations in planning and budgeting for Jewish education 

and financing Jewish education. 

3 . The need for forceful national l ea~rship in establi5hing standa.rds for 

the field, in promoting, encouraging and evaluating innovations, and in 

spreading over the continent the application of best practices as they 

are discovered. 

At least a dozen federations are currently invol ved in comprehensive 5tudies 

of their community's Jewish education programs and many more are in e~rlier 

stages of organization. JESNA, JYB, and CJF are ccrrently engaged nationally 

in efforts to examine related issues. 
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Financing 

Very little is known about overall financing of Jewish edpcation. 
I 

Nonetheless, a few general observations about financing can be made . 

Congregational funding, tuition payments, and agency and 5chool fundraising 

(especially by day schools) , are mainstays of Jewish education financing . 

These sources of support are crucial and need to be encouraged . There is 

~nn~ensus that considerable additional funding is required from federations 

as the primary source of organized community funding, and that substantial 

funding will need to come from private f oundations and concerned individuals . 

Communal patterns of funding may need to be altered, and changes in 

organizational relationships are necessary to accoJDJDodate this, For example , 

gr eater cooperation between the congregations, schools, agencies and the 

f ederations is basic to developing and allocacinJ the funds needed to i mprove 

Jewish education, 



From its very beginning, the• Commission has expressed its intention to be 

proactive in efforts to improve. Jewish education. This includes encouraging 
I 

additional funding, and initial steps have already been taken in this 

<iirection, 

The Commission is optimistic that greater funds can be generated for Jewish 

education, in spite of the current great demand for conuuunal funding for 

other purposes. A nl,IJllber of communities hav~ already begun t o place a higher 

funding priority on Jewish educat ion, both by raising new funds and by 

allocating greater general Jewish communal funds to Jewish e~ucation, There 

is also the fortuitous cir cumstance that federation endowments funds- -a 

relatively new source of communal funds - -are growing at a good pace and can 

be an important source of support for Jewish education. Simultaneously, 

there is a relatively new growth of large family foundations-•a post Worl~ 

Yar II pheno~enon--which has accelerated in recent years and promises to be 

an important new funding resource for Jewish education. It appears likaly, 

therefore, that additional funding will be available for well considered 

programs to improve and expand Jewish education. 



., 

-
It needs to be noted chat soma members of the Commission have expressed 

themselves to tl}e effect chat "throwing money" at Jewish education will not 

by itself do t he job . They believe that there needs to be a oaratul roview 

of current programs and administrative struct ures to see ho~ these can be 

improved. They believe that we need to monitor and evaluate projects aimed 

at improving Jewish education . Careful attention to the quality of what we 

are attempting to do and honest and perceptive eval uations are needed, both 

to get appropriate results fo r what is bei ng spent, and also to encourage 

funding sources . 

Recommendations 

Tho £ollowi n~ ~p•r • ~◄ r r.nmmi~~ion rer.ommendations are made with reference t o 

community and financing: 

1. The Commission encourages the eitablishment of _additional local 

collllJlittees or commissions on Jewish education, the purpose of which is to 
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bring together communal and congregational leadership in a wall-to-wall 

coalition and recommend how to improve the communities ' formal and 

informal Jewish education program . 

2 . The Commission encourages each community to seek aggressively to include 

top coJDD2unity leadership in their local Jewish education planning 

committee and in the management of the schools which provide the 

e ducation. 

3. The Commission reco1I1111ends that federations provide greater sums for 

Jewish education, both in their annual allocations and by special grant& 

frora endowment funds and/or special fundraising effort& on behalf of 

Jewish education. 

4. The Comniission and its anticipated implementation mechanism should 

encourage private foundations and philanthropically-oriented families to 
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set aside substantial sums of money for Jewish education for the next 

five to ten years . (This process has begun and thus far _____ _ 

foundat ions have agreed to set aside a.pproximately $ _ _ ___ _ during 

recommended in the Commission process.) 

S, Tho co-iooion rocomm~n~q rhar ~rf vAtA foundations establish a fund to 

' ~'-•~n- ►h6 • Mr1am4n~A~ inn m~rh~nf~m And moda&t subs i dies for communit y 

The Commission recognizes that pressur es on federations' annual operating 

funds make it very diffi cul t to set as i de substantially larger sums for 

Jewish education in the near term. Longer term funding requires that 

federations, as the expression of the community's will to improve Jewish 

education, should produce substantially greater support for Jewish education . 
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It is expected that private foundations and concerned individuals, federation 

endowment funds, and special communal fundraising efforts will play a major 

role in supplying the near term tinancing, while fe~eration~ ~re gea.in5 up 

to meeting the longer term funding needs . Feoerations also have a key role 

in encouraging and bringing together private and communal funding sources 

into coalitions for support of Jewish education, and in leveraging support 

from the different sources. 
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[Expected attendance: Ariel, Gurvis, Hoffman, Lovi, Mandol, Reimer , Rotman, 
Stein, Woocher, Zucker•· Fox and Hochstein via telephone-· Kraar ttnablo 
to attend.] 

I, 

II . 

III . 

LUNCH 

IV. 

V. 

VI. 

Review minutes and assi&nments of 12/6/89 

Update on PR and outreach 

Update on meetings with funders 

Status of identifying author for final report 

Di scuss working document 

Plans for IJE interim direction 

VFL 

MC 

MLM 

SF 

SF 

MLM 

VII . Plans for Commission meeting of 2/14 

VIII . 

IX. 

X. 

A. 

B. 

format and content 

attendance - special handling of those not 
planning to attend 

Communications with commissioner& : reports and discussion 

The research program: progress report and.publications 

- Isa Aron paper on Professionalization 

Future meetings 

s~· 

VFL 

VFL 

AH 

VFL 

A. Tues., Feb . 13 - JW.B - pre -meeting planning - 1 :30 - 5:00 pm 

B. 'wed., Feb. 14 - UJA/Federation ~ Commission - 9:00 am - 5:00 pin 

C. Thurs., Feb. 15 - JWB • post-meeting • 8:30 am• 12:00 noon 

D. Schedttle meeting for late April (25, 26, 30?) 
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Suggested Form~t: 

Two plenary sessions and one small group session 

I . Plenary I 

A. 

B. 

Opening Statement and Chairman' s Report 

- Brief review of the h istory, process and progress 
ot the ColllDlission 

Presentation 

- The changes that might occur: what could be t en 
years from now 

- We are ready to b~gin: 

Funding 
Staff and mechanism 
Communities interested in becoming Community 

Action Sites 

C. Discussion 

- Reactions to working document 

II. Group DiQcussions 

MLM 

AH? 

4 well -staffed panels, each to focus on one set of recomrnondation1.: 

A. Coll\lllunity/ Financing 

B. Personnel 

C, Research 

D. The Mechanism and Community Action SiteQ 
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As you know, Estelle, our resident desk- top publisher, is in 
process of retyping Isa Aron's paper . As soon as it is in 
final form, we will express mail it to you . Annette thol 
however , that it might be a good idea to get a headstart 
preparing the cover for the report . Here are some of 
t h oughts : 

We should develop a standard format which 
the research papers 

can be used for al: 

will b e produced in the coming months so that they 
recognizable as part o f the same series of documents. 

wl 
will 

Because the papers are fairly lengthy - Isa's at least - a stt 
cover and secure binding are not only aesthetically desirabl e 
necessary . 

We looked at, as one example, the series of papers produced 
the Carnegie Forum on Education and the Economy . Perhaps yot 
seen them, but if not let me describe the style : 

The front cover has the full title (logo) of the Forum 
large (too large, perhaps) print and the name of the speci 
task force for which the paper was written . A cut-out wir 
shows the specific title of the paper which is typed on 
inside t itle sheet. In addition to the title of the pa~ 
the inside page list s the author, the date, a short bl 
about the forum and the author . 

Based on this model, I attempted a mock cover for Isa's paper 
leave it to you and your graphic experts to make the fi 
decisions; the attached is onl y a suggestion . Estelle, 
course , will prepare the i nside title page . 
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Toward the Professionalization 
of Jewish Teaching 

Isa Aron, Ph.D. 

February 1990 

A report submitted to 
the Commission on Jewish Education in North America 

Isa Aron is an Associate Professor at the Rhea Hirsch Schoo] 
Education, Hebrew Union College - Jewish I nstitute of Relig. 
3077 University Avenue , Los Angeles, CA 90007. 
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FAX 

DATE: J. t/ I~ . 

Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 

• lll~n, n1•l•1»~ a•~v,,-~,nl 
0,~\:11,, 

Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 951 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO: Ginny Levi DATE: 21 Januar y, 1990 

FROM: Annette Hochstein 

FAX NUMBER: 216-361 99_62 

NO.PAGES: 1 

Hi Ginny , 

Is it possible for you to resend Thursday's fax . We only 
received pa ges 2, 3 and 4 and are missing the f irst page, the 
proposed agendas , list of possible panels and t he artic l e 
from t he New Yor k Jewish Week. 

Regarding t he tel econference - When you call, p l eas e us e the 
662 296 numbe r . I f we happen to get disconnected, pleas e 
call back at t hat number but it would also be a good idea i f 
you gave us your number . We shoul d be i n at 12 :00 (Cleveland 
time). Should we disconnec t at breaks? - I s uggest we do. 

Regards , 
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Suggested Format : 

Two plenary sessions and one small group session 

I . Plenary I 

A. 

B. 

Opening Statement and Chairman' s Report 

- Brief review of the history, process and progr ess 
ot the Commission 

Presentation 

- The changes that might occur: what could be ten 
years from nov 

- ~e are ready to begin: 

Funding 
Staff and mechanism 
Communities interested in becoming Communi t y 

Action Sites 

C. Discuss ion 

- Reactions to working document 

II. Group Oiscu3sion& 

MLM 

All? 

4 well-staffed panels , each to focus on one set of recommendations: 

A. Community/Financing 

.B . Personnel 

C. Research 

D. The Mechanism and Community Action Sites 

J 
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COMMUNITY/FINANCE 

j t • ~ I I , L. 1• \_ ..._,. I'~ I • rl 1 . .J I I , l t • 

SUGGESTED BREAKDO\JN FOR PANELS 

ON 2/14/90 

I n'-.tC: • •- 1 -..J 

MECHANISM/COMMUNITY ACTION SITE 

(H. Zucker, M. Kraar , V, Levi) (A , Hochstein , S. Hoffman, A. Rotman) 

Bill Berman 
Charles Bronfman 
Susan Crown 
Max Fisher 
Robert Hiller 
Ludwig Jesselson 

~ Henry Koschi tzky 
Morton Mandel 
Daniel Shapiro 
Fred Gottschalk 

PERSONNEL 

(S. Fox, D. Ariel, M. Gurvis ) 

Mona Ackerman 
Jack Biel er 
Maurice Corson 
Joseph Cruss 
Carol Inga.11 
Norman Lamm 
Sara Lee 
Esther Leah Ritz 
Charles Ratner 
Matthew Maryles 

Ron Appleby 
John Col man 
Stu Eizemitat 
Mark Lainer 
Isma.r Schor sch 
Harriet Rosenthal 
Bob Loup 
Lester Pollack 
Alvin Schiff 
I sadore Twersky 

RESEARCH 

(J . Woocher , H. Stein, J. Reimer) 

Davi d Arnow 
Eli Evans 
Yitz Creenberg 
David Hi rschhorn 
Florence Melton 
Bennett Yanowitz 
Arthur Green 
Haskel Lookste i n 
Jo5hua Elkin 

f~~A~rri Wlh, ,J 

f-' T"""' · . T~ JJ, .. 
~ ~ It ,~ ~ J ND A ~ . 
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III. Plenary II 

A. Reports of panels 

B. Discussion 

C, Report on the Commission research projects 

D. The Commission report 

E, Next meeting 

IV. Concluding ColJllllents - Haskel Lookstein 
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COMMUNITY/FINANCING 

Background 

What is t he community we are talking about in connection with formal and 

informal Jewish education? 

By community, we mean not only the general Jewi sh community, but especially 

the organized Jewish community as it relates t o the issues of Jewish 

continuity, commitment and learning, and to communal organizations and 

persons engageo 1.n cnese J.11t;u1;u; . u uL L tt.L~e" .,..,., ........ .a.vu ..... .,............ ~ ..... ...... J ....... 

professional leaders who create the content and the climat:e for J ewish formal 

and informal education such as t o a c hor5 , prinoip.-l s , communal workers, 

scholars, r abbis, heads of institutions of h i ghet learning, denomination and 

day school leaders and the l eaders of the American J ewish community who are 

involved in planning for and financing Jewish education. The chief l ocal 

organization targets are the religious congregations , Jewish community 
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centers , schools and agencies under communal sponsorship , Jewish community 

federations and bureaus of Jewish education , and major Jewish- sponsored 

foundations. At the national level are JYB , JESNA, GJF , the chief 

denominational and congregational bodies, training institutions, and 

associations of educators and communal workers who are engaged in formal and 

informal Jewish education. 

I 

It is clear that the highest level of community leadership is needed to 

establish a highest communal planning and funding priority for Jewish 

education. The involvement of top community l eadership in Jewish education 

is~ key to raising the quality of J ewish education i n North America . 

Not all of the Commission is convinced that Jewish education is now seen by 

key lay leadership as a top community priority, but most believe that there 

is a decided trend toward the involvement of top leadership and that the 

battle t o create a very high communal priority for Jewish education is well 

on its way to being won. 
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Communi ty/Financing 

2. The Commi ssi on urges a vigorous effort to involve more key community 

1 .. .At'l ... .-c: in r-h.,. ,T.,.,.,;c:h .,. ,l11r,~t-inn An t'P.r()rf~P. . Tr. urges local communities to 

establish comprehen5ive planning committees to study their Jewish educati on 

needs and to be proactive in bringing about improvements. The Commission 

recommends a number of sources for additional funding to support improvements 

in J ewish education , including federations and private foundat i ons. 
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MEMO TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Annette Hochstein, Henry L. Zucker 

Mark Curvis 

January 3, 1990 

Follow up with Barry Kosmin 

PAGE . 02 

----·---- ... ·------------···---------- -- ---- ... ------•~ -- -· -· ·- ---- -- ----- -- -· 

I spoke with Barry Kosmin to clarify our previous discussion. Following 
is the information Annette asked for: 

The sample for the CJF National Population Survey was built through a 
three-stage process as follows: 

' .,. 
1. A large random digit dialing sample of 100,000 U. S. households was 

asked "what is your religion?" If the response was Jewish, they ma.de 
it to the next stage . I f the response was anythin·g other than Jewish, 
follow-up questions were asked to determine if anyone in the household 
considered themselves Jewish, was raised Jewish , or had a Jewish 
parent. If so, that household was included in the next stage. 

2. Two weeks later those households remaining in the study were called 
back to get a household inventory and to check their availability for 
a May-June 1990 i nterview call of 30-45 minutes expected length . At 
the completion of this second s tage , about 4% of the original sample 
were still qualifi ed for interviews . That is higher than expected but 
probably attributable to Jews being more likely to have telephones, 
being easier to find than other segments of the population, or more 
likely to respond. 

_, 3. The third stage will be the interviews in May and June of 2,500 
households drawn as a random sample from the 4,000 qualified. 

As regards analysis, Kosmin's role is basical ly to find interested 
researchers for different areas and to match those researchers with 
potential funders, There are overlapping areas of.Analysis when it comes 
to Jewish identity and Jewish education issues. ·· Harold llimmelfarb was 
i n itially slated to do the Jewish education piece but is now in 
Washington, D.C, doing some work for the U.S. Government and it is unclear 
how much time he can give to this project.· Barry hopes to match 
Himrnelfarb up with another researcher to do the \olork. Sherri Israel from 
the Boston Federation has ex.pressed interest, as has Leora Isaacs from 
JESNA. 

The funding is not yet in place for the analysis of the Jewish education 
area , either for the time of researchers to do the work, or for the costs 
of dissemination, Perhaps it is something the IJE might want to pick up 
as part of its research agenda. 

. 
I 

I 
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MEMO 

January 3, 1990 

TO : Rabbi Raphael Butler, Sid Clearfield, Rabbi Paul 
Freedman, Gidon Elad, Rabbi Alan Smith 

cc : Annette Hochst ein 
Dr. Seymour Fox 

FROM : Bernard Reisman 

Fi rst, let me say how pleased I am that you all agreed to 
meet with me on Wednesday . January 24 from 10 : 00 A. M. to 
Noon at Gidon Elad's o f fice, AZYF, 515 Park Ave. (between 59/60 

I have been asked by the Mandel Commission on Jewish 
Education in North America to prepare a position paper on 
informa l Jewish education to guide their future 
deliberations. The Commission is involved in a serious 
endeavor to upgrade the effectiveness of Jewish education 
in North America . The Commission's leadership recognizes 
the importanc e of any future planning. They and I agreed 
that it is vital that we learn from the experience of the 
top practitioners in the field of Jewish youth work- which 
you represent. 

That we can all meet together and share ideas and 
perspect ives is an exciting prospect to which I look 
forward. 

To give focus to our time together I h ave posed several 
questions for which I would appreciate your thinking. If 
you could jot down your ideas on the enclosed question
naire in advance our time together will be most 
productive . Thanks . 

enc . 
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January 16, 1990 

The fifth meet i ng of the Commission. 

Suggested Format: 

Two plenary sess i ons and one small group sessi on 

Plenary I 

a. Opening Statement and Cha i rman's Report (MLM) 

b . Prese ntation 

Brief review of t h e history, process and progress of the 
Commission 
The changes that might occur : 
what could be ten years from now 
We are ready to begin: 

c . Plenary Discussion 

Group Di s cussi ons 

Funding 
Staff and mechanism 
Communities interested in becoming 

Communi ty Action Sites 

3 well-staffed groups to discuss 2-3 recommendations each: 

a. The community; The Mechanism ; Research 
b. Personnel ; Programmatic arenas; Resear ch 
c. Personnel; Community Action Sites; the ~~mmuni t y 

Plenar y II 

a. Reports of small group· 

b. Discus sion 

c. Report on the Resea rch 

d. The Commi ssion Report 

e. Next meeting 
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Mr Henry L. Zucker 
Director 
The Commission on Jewish Education 

in North America 
Mandel Associated Foundations 

Dear Hank, 

January 16, 1990 

We are p l eased to enclose a revised draft of the document for 
the Corn.mission meeting of February 14 . 

The document was amended following t he Senior Pol icy Advisors ' 
meeting of December 6, 1989 . It was difficult to include all the 
suggestions . 

We have added a summary at the beginning of the document, where 
we offer an overview of the plan -- how it will work -- and a 
listing of the recommendations. These first pages are in lieu of 
an executive summary. We believe that this offers the reader a 
more concrete version of the plan early on in the document . 

We have not included a suggested title for the report as we now 
believe that this will be part of the assignment of the writer of 
the Commission r eport. 

We have h andled funding without the benefit of the latest 
information . After we get an update on the 23rd we will be able 
to reformulate . 

As you know Prof. Riesman of Brandeis University has undertaken 
the preparation of a paper on informal Jewish education . We 
believe that in addition to the comments of the senior policy 
advisors, his paper will ensure that the topic is properl y 
presented . 

The research program is on schedule and we will report on this 
on the 23rd . 

Sincerely, 
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Summary and Recommendations 

1. The Action Plan and Its Implementation 

The work of the Commission on Jewish Education in North America is nearing completion. 
The enclosed materials include a draft of eight major recommendations. 

What is emerging is a ten-year plan for change. The plan can be undertaken immediately, 
because family foundations have granted initial funding, because a staff has been recruited 
to continue the work of the Commission and implement its recommendations, and because 
communities have shown interest and are being recruited to demonstrate the possibilities of 
Jewish education at its best. 

The plan is designed to meet the shortage of dedicated, qualified and welJ-trained 
educators. We believe that talented educators wi ll be able to develop programs that will 
engage and involve the Jews of North America so that they will be conversant with Jewish 
knowledge, values and behavior. 

A process of communal mobil ization for Jewish education will be launched: outstanding 
leaders, scholars, educators and rabbis will be encouraged to assume responsibility for this 
process and to recruit others to join them. They will develop policies for intervention and 
improvement; they will effect changes in funding allocations,;they wilJ develop the 
appropriate communal structures for Jewish education. 

By the time the Commission issues its report in June 1990, the Commission wiJI have taken 
the following initial steps: 

A. Funding: The establishment of a pool of$ m to launch the plan. This pool is being 
created through the generosity of family foundations. Long-term funding will be 
developed in concert with federat ions of Jewish philanthropy, the religious 
denominations, the communities involved and other sources. 

B. Implementation: The establishment of a facilitating mechanism for the 
implementation of the Commission's recommendations. This mechanism, guided by its 
board, will be charged with carrying out the plan decided upon by the Commission. It 
will design development strategies and be a full-time catalyst for the development 
efforts. It wilJ facilitate implementation, ensure monitoring and evaluation and engage in 
the diffusion of innovation. 

1 
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2. How Will We Begin Implementation? 

Three to five communities wi ll be selected for the first phase of the plan.* The purpose will 
be to develop and demonstrate excellence in Jewish education locally. The educational 
personnel in all settings in these communities will be upgraded. Programs that have proven 
effective elsewhere will be brought to these communities, will be adequately funded and 
implemented. Educators, rabbis, scholars and community leaders will be given the 
opportunity to jointly experime nt with new ideas. Local and national institutions will work 
together on designing and testing new approaches to the problems of Jewish education. 

In these communities ("Community Acti.on Sites") all teachers, administrators and informal 
educators will participate in in-service training programs. National and local training 
institutions will join in the training effort. In order to meet longer-term personnel needs, a 
cadre of talented people will be recruited and trained. 

At the continental and regional levels, training programs will be developed to significantly 
increase the number of trained educators and to participate in on-the-job training of 
personne.1 in the local communities. 

The terms and conditions under which educators work will be changed. Salaries and benefits 
will be raised, fuJl-time jobs wrn be created to meet the needs of programs and a ladder of 
advancement wiJI be developed. Educators will be empowered to participate in determining 
educational policies. 

3. Who Will Do the Work in These Communities? 

The local communities will decide how to undertake their assignment. They will establish a 
coalition of the key actors in Jewish education. The twelve local commissions on Jewish 
education/Jewish continuity may serve as prototypes. 

They may decide to appoint a local planning unit to prepare the plan. This unit will assess 
the community's needs and design the programs. 

The national facilitating mechanism will offer assistance as needed, with staffing, planning 
assistance and funding. 

* This, of course, is but one possible scenario for a communjty. Each community will build a program to lit 
its needs and aspirations. (See pp17-2.1.) 
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4. A Long-term Effort 

Initial work in several communities, the availability of funding and of staff are all important 
preliminary steps for ushering in an era of change for Jewish education. 

However, for the significant across-the-board change to take place, a long-term effort is 
required. The lessons learned in Community Action Sites wi ll be applied in many 
communities, gradually changing standards of Jewish education throughout North America. 
The available pool of qualified personnel will be increased. The profession of J ewish 
education will be developed as the number of quaJified educators increases, as training 
programs are developed and as job opportunities, terms and conditions for employment are 
improved. Gradually, major program areas will be addressed. A research capability will be 
developed. 

For these and other changes to occur, we need to issue a clarion call for change in J ewish 
education and we must offer long-term development and funding strategies. 

In the draft recommendations that follow and in the attached document you wi ll find the 
expression of our collective thinking on these matters. 

3 
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Decisions and Recommendations 
of the 

C ommission for Jewish Education in North 
America 

A Ten -Year Plan 

1. The Cornmjssion on Jewish Education in North America has decided to undertake a ten
year plan for change in Jewish education. Implementation of the first phase of the plan will 
begin immediately. 

The Commission caJJs on the North American Jewish community, on its leadership and 
institutions, to adopt this plan and make resources available in this attempt to make a 
serious frontal attack on the issue of its future. 

The Community 

Personnel 

4. The Commission recommends that a ten-year plan to build the profession of Jewish 
education in North America be developed and immediately launched. The plan will include 
the development of training opportunities; a major effort to recruit appropriate candidates 
to the profession; increases in salaries and benefits; and improvements in the status of 
Jewish education as a profession. 

4 
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Programmatic Arenas 

5. The Commission has identified the following programmatic arenas, each of which offers 
promising opportunities for intervention. 

Target populations: early childhood, the child, the adolescent, the college-age youth, the 
adult, the family, the retired and e lderly, the new immigrant. 

Settings and frameworks: early childhood education and child care, the supplementary school 
(elementary and high school), the day school (elementary and high school), informal 
education, camping, the Israel Experience. 

Content, resources and methods: curriculum, H ebrew language education, and media and 
new technologies. 

The Commission believes that collectively these form a challenging agenda for the next 
decade and urges communities, institutions, communal organizations, foundations and 
philanthropists to act upon them. 

Research 

6. The Commission recommends the establishment of a research capability in North 
America to develop the knowledge base for Jewish education, to gather the necessary data 
and to undertake monitoring and evaluation. Research and development should be 
supported at existing institutions and organizations, and at specialized research facilities that 
need to be establ ished. 

Community Action Sites 

7. The Commission recommends the establishment of several Community Action Sites, 
where excellence in Jewish education will be demonstrated for others to see, learn from 
and, where appropriate, to replicate. Community Action Sites will be initiated by local 
communities which will work .in partnership with the facilitating mechanism. The 
mechanism will help distill the lessons learned from the Community Action Sites and diffuse 
the resu Its. 

The Facilitating Mechanism 

8. The Commission recommends the establishment of a facilitating mechanism that will 
undertake the implementation of its decisions and recommendations. It will be the driving 
force in the attempt to bring about across-the-board, systemic change for Jewish education 
in North America. 

5 
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Introduction 

Communal leaders, educators, rabbis, scholars, parents and youth in North America are 
searching for ways to more effectively engage Jews with the present and the futu re of the 
Jewish people. 

There is a deep and wide-spread concern that, for too many, the commitment to basic 
Jewish values, ideals and behavior is djminishing. The re is a growing recognition that better 
ways must be found to: 

1. ensure that Jews maintain and strengthen the beliefs that are central to the diverse 
conceptions of Judaism expressed in North American Jewish communities; 

2. guarantee that the contribution American Jews have made to the establishment and 
maintenance of the State of Israel, to the safety and welfare of Jews in all parts of the 
world, and to the humanitarian causes they support be continued; 

3. deal with the trends, with the number of unaffiliated Jews, with the rate of assimilation 
and intermarriage. 

These are among the important reasons for the renewed and intensified interest in J ewish 
education -a Jewish education that will enable Jews of all ages to experience, to learn, to 
understand, to feel, and to act in a way that reflects their comrrutment to Judaism. 

Responding to these challenges will require a richer and broader conception of Jewish 
education. It will require that North American Jewry join forces, pool the energies of its 
many components, and launch a decade of renewal - a major effort over the next ten years 
to raise the standards and quality of Jewish life in North America. 

The North American Jewish communjty will need to mobilize itself as it has for tbe building 
of the State of Israel, for the rescue of Jews in distress, for the fight against discrirrunation 
and injustice, and for the support of its health and human services. Beginning with the 
religious denominations, CJF, JWB and JESNA, local federations and service agencies, and 
encouraged by the vision and generosity of private Jewish foundations, Jewish organizations 
everywhere will be recruited to join this effort. Through the work of this Commission, we 
have learned that there are almost no Jewish institutions that are not concerned about the 
Jewish future. 

The Commission believes that if the appropriate people, energy and funds are marshalled, 
positive systerruc change will be initiated. The Comrrussion urges the North American 
Jewish community to act quickly and vigorously on its recommendations. 
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Mr Henry L . Zucker 
Director 
The Commission on Jewish Education 

in North America 
Mandel Associated Foundations 

Dear Hank, 

.... 

January 16, 1990 

We are pleased to enclose a revised draft of the document for 
the Commission meeting of February 14 . 

The document was amended following the Senior Policy Advisors' 
meeting of December 6, 1989. It was difficult to include all the 
suggestions . 

We have added a summary at the beginning of the document, where 
we offer an overview of the plan -- how it will work -- and a 
listing of the recommendations. These first pages are in lieu of 
an executive summary. We believe that this offers the reader a 
more concrete version of the plan early on in the document . 

We have not included a suggested title for the report as we now 
believe that this will be part of the assignment of the writer of 
the Commission report. 

We have handled funding without the benefit of the latest 
information. After we get an update on the 23rd we will be able 
to reformulate. 

As you know Prof. Riesman of Brandeis University has undertaken 
the preparation of a paper on informal Jewish education. We 
believe that in addition to the comments of the senior policy 
advisors, his paper will ensure that the topic is properly 
presented. 

The research program is on schedule and we will report on this 
on the 23rd . 

Sincerely, 
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Summary and Recommendations 

1. The Action Plan and Its Implementation 

The work of tbe Commission on Jewish Education in North America is nearing completion. 
The enclosed materials include a draft of eight major recommendations. 

What is emerging is a ten-year plan for change. The plan can be undertaken immediate ly, 
because family foundations have granted initial funding, because a staff has been recruited 
to continue the work of the Commission and implement its recommendations, and because 
communities have shown interest and are being recruited to demonslrate the possibilities of 
Jewish education at its best. 

The plan is designed to meet the shortage of dedicated, qualified and well-trained 
educators. We believe that talented educators will be able to develop programs that will 
engage and involve the Jews of North America so that they will be conversant with Jewish 
knowledge, values and behavior. 

A process of communal mobilization for Jewish education will be launched: outstanding 
leaders, scholars, educators and rabbis will be encouraged to assume responsibility for this 
process and to recruit others to join them. They will develop policies for intervention and 
improvement; they wi.U effect changes in fu nding a llocations,;they will develop the 
appropriate communal structures for Jewish education. 

, By the time the Commission issues its report in June 1990, the Commission will have taken 
the following initial steps: 

A. Funding: The establishment of a pool of$ m to launch the plan. This pool is being 
created through the generosity of family fou ndations. Long-term funding will be 
developed in concert with federations of Jewish philanthropy, the religious 
denominations, the communities involved and other sources. 

B. Implementation: The establishment of a facilitating mechanism for the 
implementation of the Commission's recommendations. This mechanism, guided by its 
board, will be charged with carrying out the plan decided upon by the Commission. 1t 
will design deve lopment strategies and be a full-time catalyst for the development 
efforts. l t will facilitate implementation, ensure monitoring and evaluation and engage in 
the diffusion of innovation. 

1 
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2. How Will We Begin Implementation? 

Three to five communities will be selected for the first phase of the plan.* The purpose will 
be to develop and demonstrate excellence in Jewish education locally. The educational 
personnel in all settings in these communities will be upgraded. Programs that have proven 
effective elsewhere will be brought to these communities, will be adequately funded and 
implemented. Educators, rabbis, scholars and community leaders will be given the 
opportunity to jointly experiment with new ideas. Local and national institutions will work 
together on designfog and testing new approaches to the problems of Jewish education. 

In these communjties ("Community Action Sites") all teachers, administrators and informal 
educators will participate in i.n-service training programs. National and local trainfag 
institutions will join in the training effort. l n order to meet longer-term personnel needs, a 
cadre of talented people will be recruited and trained. 

At the continental and regional levels, trainjng programs will be developed to significantly 
increase the number of trained educators and to participate in on-the-job trainfog of 
personnel in the local communities. 

The terms and conditions under which educators work will be changed. Salaries a nd benefits 
will be raised, full-time jobs will be created to meet the needs of programs and a ladder of 
advancement will be developed. Educators will be empowered to participate in determining 
educational policies. 

3. Who Will Do the Work in These Communities? 

The local communities will decide how to undertake their assignment. They will establish a 
coalition of the key actors in Jewish education. The twelve local commissions on Jewish 
education/Jewish continuity may serve as prototypes. 

They may decide to appoint a local planning unit to prepare the plan. This unit will assess 
the community's needs and design the programs. 

The national facilitating mechanism will offer assistance as needed, with staffing, planning 
assistance and funding. 

* This, of course, is but one possible scenario for a community. Each community will build a program to fit 
iLs needs and aspirations. (See pp17-23.) 
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4. A Long-term Effort 

Initial work in several cornmunjties, the availabili ty of funding and of staff are all important 
prelimioary steps for ushering in an era of change for Jewish education. 

H owever, for the significant across-the-board change to take place, a long-term effort is 
requ ired. The lessons learned in Communjty Action Sites will be applied in many 
communities, gradually changing standards of Jewish education throughout North America. 
The available pool of qualified personnel will be increased. The profession of Jewish 
education will be developed as the number of qualified educators increases, as training 
programs are developed and as job opportunities, terms and conditions for employment are 
improved. Gradually, major program areas will be addressed. A research capabiHty will be 
developed. 

For these and other changes to occur, we need to issue a clarion call for change in Jewish 
education and we must offer long-term development and funding strategies. 

In the draft recommendations that follow and in the attached document you will find tbe 
expression of our collective thinking on these matters. 
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D ec i s ions and Recommendation s 
of the 

Commission for Jewish Education in North 
America 

A Ten •Year Plan 

1. The Commission on Jewish Education in North America has decided to undertake a ten• 
year plan for change in Jewish education. Implementation of the first phase of the plan wilJ 
begin immediately. 

T he Commission caUs on the North American Jewish community, on its leadership and 
institutions, to adopt this plan and make resources available in this attempt to make a 
serious frontal attack on the issue of its future. 

The Community 

Personnel 

4. The Commission recommends that a ten-year plan to build the profession of Jewish 
education in North America be developed and irnmectiately launched. T be plan will include 
the development of training opportunities; a major effort to recruit appropriate candidates 
to the profession; increases in salaries and benefits; and improvements in the status of 
Jewish education as a profession. 

4 
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Programmatic Arenas 

5. The Commission bas identified the following programmatic arenas, each of whjch offers 
promising opportunities for intervention. 

Target populations: early childhood, the child, the adolescent, the college-age youth, the 
adu.lt, the family, the retired and elderly, the new immigrant. 

Settings and frameworks: early chi ldhood education and child care, the supplementary school 
(elementary and high school), the day school (elementary and high school), informal 
education, camping, the Israel Experience. 

Content, resources and methods: curriculum, Hebrew language education, and media and 
new technologies. 

The Commission believes that collectively these form a challenging agenda for the next 
decade and urges communities, institutions, communal organizations, foundations and 
philanthropists to act upon them. 

Research 

6. The Commission recommends the establishment of a research capability in North 
America to develop the knowledge base for Jewish education, to gather the necessary data 
and to undertake monitoring and evaluation. Research and development should be 
supported at existing institutions and organizations, and at specialized research facilities that 
need to be established. 

Community Action Sites 

7. The Commission recommends the establishment of several Community Action Sites, 
where excellence in Jewish education will be demonstrated for others to see, learn from 
and, where appropriate, to replicate. Community Action Sites wilJ be initiated by local 
communities whfoh will work in partnership with the facilitating mechanism. The 
mechanism will help distill the lessons learned from the Community Action Sites and diffuse 
the results. 

The Fadlitating Mechanism 

8. T he Commission recommends the establishment of a facilitating mechanism t hat will 
undertake the implementation of its decisions and recommendations. It wi ll be the driving 
force in the attempt to bring about across-the-board, systemic change for Jewish education 
in North America. 

5 
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Introduction 

Communal leaders, educators, rabbis, scholars, parents and youth in North America are 
searching for ways to more effectively engage Jews with the present and the future of the 
Jewish people. 

There is a deep a□d wide-spread concern that, for too many, the commitment to basic 
Jewish values, ideals and behavior is diminishing. There is a growing recognition that better 
ways must be found to: 

1. ensure that Jews maintain and strengthen the beliefs that are central to the diverse 
conceptions of Judaism expressed in North American Jewish communities; 

2. guarantee that the contribution American Jews have made to the establishment and 
maintenance of tbe State of Israel, to the safety and welfare of Jews in all parts of the 
world, and to the humanitarian causes they support be continued; 

3. deal with the trends, with the number of unaffiliated Jews, with the rate of assimilation 
and intermarriage. 

These are among the important reasons for the renewed and intensified interest in Jewish 
education - a Jewish education that will enable Jews of all ages to experience, to learn, to 
understand, to feel, and to act in a way that reflects their commitment to Judaism. 

Responding to these challenges will require a richer and broader conception of Jewish 
education. It will require that North American Jewry join forces, pool the energies of its 
many components, and launch a decade of renewal- a major effort over the next ten years 
to raise the standards and quality of Jewish life in North America. 

The North American Jewish community will need to mobilize itself as it has for the building 
of the State of Israel, fo r the rescue of Jews in distress, for the fight against discrimination 
and injustice, and for the support of its health and human services. Beginning with the 
religious denominations, OF, JWB and JESNA, local federations and service agencies, and 
encouraged by the vision and generosity of private Jewish foundations, Jewish organizations 
everywhere will be recrujted to join this effort. Through the work of this Commission, we 
have learned that there are almost no Jewish instjtutions that are not concerned about the 
Jewish future. 

The Commission believes that if the appropriate people, energy and funds are marshalled, 
positive systemic change will be initiated. The Commission urges the North American • 
Jewish community to act quickly and vigorously on its recommendations. 
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2. Personnel 

I. Background 

In North America there are an estimated 30,000 to 40,000 people working in the field of 
Jewish education, formal and informal. Of these, some 5,000 hold full-time positions; the 
remainder work part-time. There is a serious shortage of qualified personnel in all areas of 
Jewish education in North America. The shortage is both quantitative- there are fewer 
people to be hired than positions to be filled - and qualitative - many educators lack the 
qualifications, the knowledge, t he professional training needed to be effective. The studies 
that have been undertaken document this shortage (see p. 30). They reveal that many 
educators lack knowledge in one or several of the following areas: the Hebrew language, 
Jewish sources, Jewish practice, teaching and interpersonal skills, and more. The shortage is 
not limited to specific institutions or programs, geographic areas or types of community; it 
exists across-the-board. 

The shortage of qualified personnel is the result of the following: 

• It is difficult to recruit qualified candidates for work in the field and for trarnrng 
programs because of the reputation and realities of the profession. Salaries and benefits 
are low and educators are not empowered to affect the field. 

• Current training opportunities for Jewish educators do not meet the needs of the field. 

• The profession of Jewish education is underdeveloped. 

• There is a high rate of attrition among Jewish educators. 

In competition with other professions to attract talented young Jews, Jewish education fares 
poorly. Why should the brightest and the best choose Jewish education when it is perceived 
as a low-status profession in a field that is frequently failing? Educators work with little 
opportunity for professional growth, a feeling of isolation from their colleagues and a sense 
that their work often does not make a significant difference. 

The key to meeting the shortage of qualified personnel for Jewish education resides in 
building the profession of Jewish education. The profession will be strengthened if talented, 
dedicated people come to believe that through Jewish education they can affect the future 
of the Jewish people. These people must believe that their dedication will be rewarded and 
that creativity will be given a chance. If educators are encouraged to grow as they work and 
are recognized by the community for their successes, they will be able to positively impact 
the lives of children and their families. 
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II. Recommendations 

The Commission recommends that a ten-year plan to build the profession of Jewish 
education in North America be developed and immediately launched. The plan will 
include the development of training opportunities; a major effort to recruit 
appropriate candidates to the profession; increases in salaries and benefits; and 
improvements in the status of Jewish education as a profession. 

This plan will require that: 

A. The North American Jewish community undertake a program to signjficantly 
increase the quantity and enhance the quality of pre-service and in-service 
training opportunities in North America and in Israel. The plan will raise the 
number of people graduating from training programs from 125 to 400 per year 
and will dramatica11y expand in-service and on-tbe-job training programs. 

Increasing and improving training opportunities will require investing significant 
funds in the development of existing training programs to enable them to rise to 
their full potential, and developing new programs within training institutions or 
at general universities in North America and in Israel. These funds will be used 
to: 

* Develop facul ty fo r Jewish education programs, including the endowment of 
professorships and fellowships for training new faculty. 

* Create specialized tracks in various institutions to meet the needs of the field 
( e.g. specialization in pre-school education, in informal education, in the 
teaching of the Hebrew language, in the use of media for education, 
"fast-track" trairung programs for career-changers, etc.). 

* Improve the quality of training opportunities by creating partnerships 
between training institutions in North America and Israel, research networks, 
consortia of training programs. 

* Establish training programs for geographic areas that do not have any at this 
time (e.g. the South-East-see maps, Appendix). 

* Develop training for leadership in Jewish education in North America. 

* Support specialized programs at general universities (e.g. George Washington 
University, Stanford University, York U niversity) and consider the 
establishment of similar programs where they are desirable. 
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* Provide a significant number of fellowships for students who want to become 
Jewish educators. 

* Develop a variety of in-service training programs throughout North America 
and in Israel that will accommodate many more educators. The programs will 
be designed to fulfi ll a variety of in-service needs: 

On-the-job training programs, either at existing training institutions or at 
education departments and Judaic studies departments at general 
universities. 

Specialized programs for the various content areas and for specific 
positions (e.g., curriculum writers, Israel Experience educators, teacher 
trainers). 

Programs that use Israel more extensively as a resource for Jewish 
educators. 

B. A nationally co-ordinated recruitment plan to increase the pool of qualified 
applicants for jobs and for training programs be implemented. The plan will seek 
to significantly expand the pooJ from which candidates for training and 
re-training are recruited, and develop methods and techniques for recruiting 
them. 

This will involve: 

* Undertaking a survey to identify new pools of candidates (e.g. Judaic studies 
students at universities, day school students, youth group graduates, rabbis, 
career-changers, general educators who are Jewish; members of large Jewish 
organizations, etc.). 

* Identifying the conditions under which talented potential educators could be 
attracted to the field ( e.g. financial incentives during training; adequate 
salaries and benefits; possibilities of advancement and growth; challenging 
jobs). 

* D eveloping a systematic marketing and recruitment program based on the 
findings of the survey. 

. • 0 
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C. The profession of Jewish education, including the conditions that are likely to 
attract and retain a cadre of dedicated, qualified educators, be developed. In 
particular, the plan will recommend policies to improve the status of educators, 
their salaries and benefits, grant them empowerment and improve their working 
conditions. 

This will involve: 

* Developing appropriate standards for salaries and benefits for all Jewish 
educators, strategies for implementing them in communities, and assuring 
their funding. 

* Creating a comprehensive career development program for educators which 
will allow for professional advancement and personal growth. 

* Mapping out the positions that need to be created and filled in order to meet 
the current challenges of Jewish education (e.g. specialists in early childhood, 
family education, adult education, special education, and the education of 
educators). 

* Developing both linear and non-linear ladders of advancement for education, 
ranging from avocational positions to senior academic and executive 
positions. The ladder of advancement will be accompanied by the 
appropriate criteria for advancement and related salaries and benefits. 

* Encouraging collegial networking through conferences, publications and 
professional associations, as a way of maintaining standards, exchanging ideas 
and facilitating innovation and experimentation. 

11 
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3. Arenas for Programmatic Intervention 

I. Background 
,___.__.,._ _ __, _ _,.,,.,.~.,_ . ..,. ,oe~ ~.e,; .• ~,_.,.,_,,.. _ _,, =--------------== ,.,.,_::-;er»o»_,_ _ _,, 

The Commission has become convinced that the re are many are nas in which programmatic 
initiatives can lead to significant positive improvements in Jewish education. These 
initiatives would address specific target populations, settings and frameworks, and 
educatjonal content, resources and methods. 

Among the important arenas for such initiatives are: 

By target populations 

1. Early childhood 
2. The child 
3. The adolescent 
4. The college-age youth 
5. T he adult 
6. T he famiJy 
7. T he reti red and elderly 
8. The new immigrant 

By settings and frameworks 

9. Early childhood education and child care 
10. The supplementary school (elementary and high school) 
11. The day school (elementary and high school) 
12. Informal education 
13. Camping 
14. The Israel Experience 

By content, resources and m ethods 

15. Curriculum 
16. H ebrew language education 
17. Media and new technologies 

12 
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In all of these areas, new programmatic efforts have been launched in recent years. Some of 
these appear to be achieving positive results. Yet there is clearly much more that can and 
should be done. Additional initiatives must be encouraged, carefully planned, and closely 
monitored. 

The Commission has identified opporturut1es for further action, and will encourage 
foundations, philanthropists and institutions to pursue programmatic initiatives in areas of 
interest to them. 

The Community Action Sites will offer an opportunity to learn how to intervene in many of 
these programmatic areas. Examples of best practice will be assembled there and will be 
carefully studied. Local taskforces will probably be established for specific programmatic 
areas in Community Action Sites. 

The Commission was reminded that though programmatic arenas are at the very heart of 
the educational endeavour, the history of general education and of Jewish education offers 
many examples of important ideas that were acted upon prematurely. It wants to avoid this 
pitfall for programmatic arenas. 

For these reasons -the opportunities inherent in the programmatic arenas; the readiness 
and interest of institutions, foundations and philan thropists to undertake specific projects; 
the need of Community Action Sites to work through programs - the Commission has 
decided to design an agenda for programmatic arenas. The agenda will be presented for 
further consideration by tbe facilitating mechanism. 

II. Recommendation 
,-.... ,v.•.••••••••••"••••••••••••••••••••••-.••-.••••._..y.._._,.,.,-,,,•,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .... •.• ... ..,. .......... .v.t'.-. .. w.w,-.•N-.'N,/",l,AY, ....... W.-. ............ •.-.•,1'N.v,,y,,o.WN.WNN'o"N.....-.VNN,'."N.WAwJ.-...... V.••._.• .. ••••-'••• .. v••• ...... v.-.v,.•.v,-.• ... ._. ......... •.•.•.• ............... •.•,•,•,•,-,-,-.• .... ......... •,•,•, .. -.•,v,•,-.v,-.-.• ... v,.-.w,-.v 

The Commission has identified the following programmatic are nas, each of which 
offers promising opportunities for intervention. 

Target populations: early childhood, the child, the adolescent, the college-age youth, 
the adult, the family, the retired and elderly, the new immigrant. 

Settings and frameworks: early childhood education and child care, the supplementary 
school ( elementary and higb school), the day school ( elementary and high school), 
informal education, camping, the Israel Experience. 

Content, resources and m ethods: curriculum, H ebrew language education, and media 
and new technologies. 

13 
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The Commission believes that collectively these form a challenging agenda for the 
next decade and urges communities, institutions, communal organizations, 
foundations and philanthropists to act upon them. 

The facilitating mechanism will offer its services to those who want to concentrate 
their efforts in a programmatic arena and will help in research, planning and 
monitoring those efforts. 

The mechanism will continue to develop the programmatic agenda towards 
implementation in Community Action Sites and will diffuse the results of work in 
these areas throughout the North American community. 
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4. Research 

I. Background 
I : : ;: : )O: :: 

There is very litt le research on Jewish education being carried out in North America. As a 
result, there is a paucity of data; little is known concerning the basic issues and almost no 
evaluations have been undertaken to assess the quality and impact of programs. 

Because of this, decisions are made without the benefit of clear evidence of need; major 
resources are invested with insufficient evaluation or monitoring. We seldom know what 
works in Jewish education; what is better and what is less good; what the impact of programs 
is. T he market bas not been explored; we do not know what people want. There are not 
enough standardized achievement tests in Jewish education; we do not know much about 
what students know. We do not have accurate information on how many teachers there are, 
how qualified they are, what their salaries are. 

Various theories and models for the training of educators need to be considered as we 
decide what kinds of training are appropriate for various types of educators. The debates in 
general education on the education of educators need to be considered in terms of their 
signjficance for Jewish education. A careful analysis of the potential of the existing training 
institutions would help us determine both what is desirable and what is feas ible. 

More el( k-...:. ~ investigation into the history and philosophy of Jewish education would 
inform our tninking for future developments. 

We are also in need of i_mportant data and knowledge in areas such as the curriculum and 
teaching methods for Jewish schools. For example, the teaching of Hebrew needs to be 
grounded in research. The various goals for the teaching of Hebrew should dete rmine the 
kind of Hebrew to be taught: the H ebrew of the Bible, of the prayer book, spoken H ebrew, 
H ebrew usefu l on a first visit to Israel, and so on. These decisions in turn would determine 
the vocabulary to be mastered, the relative importance of literature, of grammar, etc. 

The potential of informal education bas also not been researched. Summer camping appears 
to make a difference. Is this really so? If it is, how can its impact be increased by relating it 
to the education that takes place in the JCCs and in schools? 

T he role of Israel as an educational resource has no t been studied adequate ly. It plays too 
small a role in the curriculum of Jewish schools. There is a shortage of educational materials 
and literature about teaching methods for this topic. 
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We need research in order to allow decision-makers to make informed decisions. We need 
it, too, to enrich our knowledge about Jewish education and to promote the creative 
processes that will design the Jewish education of tomorrow. 

II. Recommendations 

The Commission recommends the establishment of a research capability in North 
America to develop the knowledge base for Jewish education, to gather the 
necessary data and to undertake monitoring and evaluation. Research and 
development should be supported at existing institutions and organizations, and at 
specialized research facilities that need to be established. 
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5. Community Action Sites 

I. Background 

A Community Action Site is a place-a whole communi ty or a network of 
institutions-where excellence in Jewjsh education will be demonstrated for others to see, 
learn from and, where appropriate, to replicate. The Community Action Site will engage ia 
the process of re-designing and improving the delivery of Jewish education accordfog to 
state-of-the-art knowledge. The focus will be on personnel and the community, with the 
goaJ of effecting and inspiring change in the various programmatic areans in the field of 
Jewish education. 

A. The Scope of a Community Action Site 

Tbe scope of a Community Action Site has no t yet been decided. Below are two possible 
models. 

1. The Community Action Site could be an entire community where all the institutions 
involved in Jewish education are invited to join. One to three such comprehensive si tes 
could be established. Each site would have to guarantee the participation of a minimum 
number of its institutions. It might be determined that 80% of all the Jewish educational 
institutions in the community (e.g. the early childhood programs, the supplementary schools, 
the day schools, JCCs, Judaic studies programs at the local uruversity, adult education 
programs, etc.) would be needed to build this version of a Community Action Site. 

2. Several Community Action Sites could be established with each of them taking different 
cuts into Jewish education. This could be a cut by ages (e.g. elementary school age), by 
institutions (e.g. all the day schools), or some combination of these approaches. If, for 
example, three Community Action Si tes decided to concentrate on early cruldhood and the 
supplementary school and the day school, three others on the high school and college age 
groups, and three more on JCCs, summe r camps and Israel Experience programs, a 
significant portion of the map of Jewish education would be covered. 

B. A Community Action Site at Work 

After establishing criteria for the selection of a Community Action Site, the board of the 
facilitat ing mechanism will consider several possible commuruties and choose from among 
them. The community that is selected will create a structure to work in partnership with the 
faciUtating mechanism. If a local commission al ready exists, it might serve as that structure. 
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Together they will conduct a study of the community to learn about the market for Jewish 
education (e.g. how many people are involved, what they want); the nature and status of the 
personnel; the lay leadership of Jewish education; the current level of funding for Jewish 
education; etc. A preliminary plan wouJd then be developed. Below are some of the 
elements of a plan which could serve as examples of the work that will be undertaken in a 
Community Action Site. 

1. PERSONNEL 

The study might show that there are currently 500 filled positions (formal and informal, 
full-time and part-time) in all areas of Jewish education in the community. The study would 
also identify the gaps that exist - the positions that need to be created and filled. The 
denominations (their organizations and training institutions) and others will be invited to 
join in developing a plan for recruiting, training and retaining personnel. 

a. RECRUITMENT 

All of the recommendations related to recruitment in the Commission's report, and the 
results of the national recruitment study that will be undertaken, will be reviewed and the 
Community Action Site would act on those recommendations. Some examples: 

• Recruiting appropriate college students (good JewLsh background, commitment to 
Judaism) from the local universities, and contracting several years of work in the 
supplementary schools, day schools and JCCs in the community. 

• Recruiting people interested in changing their careers. 

• Encouraging general educators in the community to retool themselves for positions in 
Jewish education. 

• Initiating a number of outstanding educators from outside the community to assume key 
positions (e.g. three Jerusalem FelJows, four Senior Educators, etc.). 

• Recru iting personnel from among the membership of various national organizations and 
building a program to prepare them to work in the field. 

• Canvassing the retired population in the community to recruit appropriate candidates 
for work in Jewish education. 

b. TRAINING 

In addition to preparing people who are new to the field, every person in the education 
endeavour would be involved in in-service training. Some examples: 
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• All avocational teachers would be assessed in terms of their current knowledge and their 
potential and a program to advance them would be designed. 

• All professional teache rs, principals, and informal educators would be involved in some 
continuing education planned jointly by the national and local mechanisms. 

• Special fast-track programs would be developed for retraining general educators or 
career-changers who are moving into the field of Jewish education. 

• Tbe Community Action Site might be adopted by a consortium of training institutions, 
with each institution unde rtaking a specific assignment. The training institutions, the 
local universities, institutions in Israel, and any other relevant players could be invited to 
participate. 

c. PROFESSION BUILDING 

As a result of the community study, a new map of the J ewish educational needs in the 
community would be developed. This map might include, for example, three full-time 
positions for special education; several positions for experts in ear ly childhood education; 
two teacher-trainers; specialists in the teaching of Bible, Hebrew, History; an expert on the 
use of Israel Experience programs; consultants on Jewish programming for the JCCs; 
several adult educators; several family educators; e tc. To respond to these needs, it might 
be determined that a 10% increase in the number of positions in the community is required. 
This could include introducing more full- time positions for people currently working 
part-time. This map would be the beginning of a new conception of the profession and 
would develop with time. 

Accompanying the map would be a description of the training, salary, benefits and status 
appropriate to each position. Thus, a Bible expert might earn the same salary and be granted 
the same status as a principal. This would expand the possibilities of advancement in Jewish 
education beyond the conventional linear pattern of teacher, assistant principal, principal. 

d. RETENTION 

The issue of retention would be addressed in light of the results of the community study. 
The study might point to the need for improving the relationship between lay boards and 
educators; the need for sabbaticals, trips to Israel and more on-the-job training for teachers. 
The local mechanism will have to determine the conditions that are necessary to retain good 
people in the field and deal with them accordingly. 
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2. COMMUNJ7Y-JTSLEADERSHIP, FUNDJNG,ANDSTRUCTURES 

From the onset of the Community Action Site, the appropriate community leadership will 
have to be e ngaged. These leaders, either the board of a local commission and its staff or 
newly recru ited leaders, will have to be involved in developing the plans of the Community 
Action Site, overseeing them, monitoring them and responding to feedback. T he community 
would have to either create its own evaluation program or subscribe to a national evaluation 
program so that success could be measured and appropriate decisions could be made. 

Only if the community leadership is well-informed and totally committed will the necessary 
funding and overall support be obtained for the work of the Community Action Site. A 
partnership between the community's lay leadership and educators must be created. 

3. AN INSTITUTION WITHIN A COMMUNI1Y ACTION STTE 

The supplementary school within a specific community is offered below as an example of 
how the national and local mechanisms would work together to implement appropriate 
recommendations. Over time, such an approach could be introduced for all of the 
institutions in a Community Action Site. 

A taskforce, composed of the top experts of the Conservative, O rthodox, Reform and 
Reconstructionist movements, might be created to examine the supplementary school. It 
would search for examples of best practice and invite those who have developed them, as 
well as thinkers or theoreticians in the area, to join in deliberations on the supplementary 
school. Together, they would begin to plan an approach to improving the supplementary 
school which could include the following: 

• the elaboration of the educational philosophy of the supplementary school; 

• the supplementary school's relationship to the synagogue, to informal education, to 
summer camping, to trips to Israel, to family education and to adult education; 

• legitimate educational outcomes of the supplementary school; 

• the curriculum, the content that should be offered in the supplementary school; 

• the methods and materials currently available that should be introduced; 

• the crucial problematic areas for which materials must be prepared e.g., methods for the 
teaching of Hebrew. In such a case, one of the national institutions or research centers 
might be asked to undertake the assignment immediately. 

Each of the denominations would be given the opportunity and appropriate support (e.g. 
fu nding, expert personne l) to develop a plan including all of the eleme nts listed above. The 
local and national mechanfams would review, modify and adopt the plan. Funding and 
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criteria for evaluation would be agreed upon. The appropriate training institutions would be 
asked to undertake responsibilhy for training the personnel and would accompany the 
experiment as a whole. For example, for the Conservative supplementary schools, the 
faculty of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America and its Melton Research Center 
might work with the staff of the mechanisms, helping them decide what materials shouJd be 
taught and developing a training program for the teaching of this material. JTSA and 
Melton faculty would be involved with the local supplementary schools on a regular basis, to 
monitor progress and to serve as trouble-shooters. 

Although denominations would work individually with their Conservative, Orthodox, 
Reform and Reconstructionist schools, there are some areas where all of the denominations 
could work together. On issues such as the integration of formal and informal education, 
the use of the Israel Experience, family education, and possibly even in certain content areas 
such as the teaching of Hebrew, combined effort could yield significant results. 

Within a few years, we could learn what can be achieved when proper thinking, funding and 
training are invested in a supplementary school. We could also see how informal education, 
the Israel Experience, family education and other elements could be combined to increase 
the impact of the supplementary school. The extent of the success and the rate at which new 
ideas should be introduced will become readily apparent when the Community Action Site 
is functioning. 

The facilitating mechanism, in addition to its role in planning, evaluating and overseeing the 
entire project, would, as quickly as possible, extrapolate principles from the experience of a 
Community Action Site to feed the public debate, leading to the development of policies on 
issues such as salaries, benefits, the elements of professional status, sabbaticals, etc. These 
policies, as well as specific lessons learned, would be diffused to other communities in North 
America. 

C. Assumptions 

The concept of the Community Action Site is based on several assumptions. 

1. LOCAL JNJTIA TIVES 

The initiative for establishing a Community Action Site should come from the local 
community and the key stakeholders must be fully committed to the endeavour. The 
community must be willing to set for itself the highest possible standards and guarantee the 
necessary funding for the project. The community selected will have to develop a local 
mechanism that will play a major role in the initiation of ideas, the design of programs and 
their implementation. 
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2. LEARNING BY DOING 

The notion of a Community Action Site assumes that it is possible to demonstrate effective 
approaches to problems in a specific community which can then be replicated elsewhere. 
Significant questions concerning innovation and implementation, such as what elements 
should be included and how they should be combined, can only be resolved in real-life 
situations, through the dynamics of thinking about implementation, and in the process of 
implementing. 

3. BEST PRACTICE 

Best practice will be an important resource for the work of the Community Action Site. 
Examples of best practice in Jewish education, suggested by the national denominational 
bodies, their training institutions, educational organizations, JWB, JESNA, OF, and other 
relevant groups, together with the staff of the facilitating mechanism, will be brought to the 
site, integrated in a complementary way, and adequately funded, thus significantly increasing 
their impact. 

4. CONTENT 

The educational program in a Community Action Site will be guided by a carefully 
articulated philosophy. Local institutions working with the denominations, JWB, JESNA, 
the facilitating mechanism and others invited to participate, will produce background papers 
on the philosophy that should guide the work being done. These papers should address the 
problem of translating the particular philosophy into curriculum, as well as describe the 
texts to be studied and the teaching methods to be used. They will also help guide the 
evaluation of the program. 

5. ENVIRONMENT 

The Community Action Site will be characterized by innovation and experimentation. 
Programs will not be limited to existing ideas, but rather creativity will be encouraged. As 
ideas are tested, they will be carefully monitored and will be subject to critical analysis. The 
combination of openness and creativity with monitoring and accountability is not easily 
accomplished, but is vital to the concept of the Community Action Site. 

6. EVALUATION 

The work of the Community Action Site will have to be monitored and evaluated in order to 
discover what can be achieved when there is a massive and systematic investment of 
thought, energy and funding in Jewish education. The results of the evaluation will serve as 
the basis for diffusion. 
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7. DIFFUSION 

The results of work in a Community Action Site, and lessons learned from projects 
demonstrated there, will be diffused throughout the North American Jewish community and 
to other interested Jewish communities in the world. This will require thorough 
documentation of all aspects of the work. 

IL Recommendation 

The Commission recommends the establishment of several Community Action Sites, 
where excellence in Jewish education will be demonstrated for others to see, learn 
from and, where appropriate, to replicate. Community Action Sites will be initiated 
by local communities which will work in partnership with the facilitating mechanism 
for implementation. The mechanism will help distill the lessons learned from the 
Community Action Sites and diffuse the results. 
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· 6. The Facilitating Mechanism 

I. Background 

The challenge facing the Commission at this time is to create the conditions for 
implementing its plan and to launch the process that will bring across-the-board change. 
The Commission needs to decide who will undertake the continuation of its work and how 
this will be done. The plan for action, the implementation of the Commission's 
recommendations, will require that some mechanism be created to continue the work of 
the Commission after its report is issued. 

Such a mechanism will facilitate the establishment of Community Action Sites; encourage 
foundations and philanthropists to support excellence, innovation and experimentation; 
facilitate the implementation of strategies on the continental level and in Israel; assist in the 
planning and development of programmatic agendas; help to develop the research 
capability in North America and prepare annual progress reports for discussion by the North 
American Jewish community. 

A number of principles will guide the relationship between this facilitating mechanism and 
the communities, organizations and individuals implementing the recommendations: 

• Ready-made plans will not be offered or imposed upon communities. Rather, the 
mechanism will act as facilitator and resource for local initiatives and planning. 

• The mechanism will act when invited by a community that wishes to become a 
Community Action Site. 

• The work will be guided by agreed-upon criteria such as pluralism, accountability and 
the highest professional standards. 

• Participating communities and institutions will establish their own local planning and 
implementation mechanism that will be responsible for the work. 

Il. Recommendations 

I 
The Commission recommends the establishment of a faci litating mechanism that will 
undertake the implementation of its decisions recommendations. It will be the 
driving force in the attempt to bring about across-the-board, systemic change for 
Jewish education in North America. 
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The facilitating mechanism will be a cooperative effort of individuals and 
organizations concerned with Jewish education, as well as the funders who will help 
support the entire activity. Central communal organizations-OF, JWB and 
JESNA-will be full partners in the work. Federations will be invited to p lay a 
central role and the religious denominations wilJ be fully involved. 

The facilitating mechanism will be charged with carrying out the action plan decided 
upon by the Commission and bringing about implementation of the Commission's 
recommendations. It will be devoted to initiating and promoting innovation in 
Jewish education. As such, it should be a center guided by vision, together with 
rigorous work and creative thinking and characterized by an atmosphere of ferment, 
search and creativity. It will be the driving force for systemic change. 

It will design and revise development strategies-generally in concert with other 
persons, communities and institutions. It will be a fu1J-time catalyst for development 
efforts in Jewish education. It will not deliver services, but will work with and 
through existing institutions and organizations and help them rise to their full 
potential. 

ill. Governance and Relationship to the Commission 

The issue of continuation of the Commission's work and of the governance of the facilitating 
mechanism was addressed by commissioners and a number of suggestions were offered for 
consideration. 

A. GOVERNANCE 

1. The mechanism will have an active board which will determine policy and follow the 
work of the mechanism on an ongoing basis. 

2. The mechanism will have a small, highly qualified professional staff to carry out its 
mission. 

3. The work of the mechanism will be guided by the vision and philosophy contained in 
the final report of the Commission. In addition, the work of the mechanism will be 
enriched through consultations with institutions, scholars, rabbis, educators and 
community leaders. A professional advisory team shall be established to stimulate this 
activity. 

4. The authority of the mechanism will derive from the ideas that guide it, and the 
prestige, status and effectiveness of its board and staff. 
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B. CONTINUA TJON OF THE WORK OF THE COMMISSION 

Many commissioners have expressed an interest in retaining an active involvement in the 
work of the Commission after the final report is issued. One scenario is that the mechanism 
could be viewed as heir to the Commission - as its successor in charge of implementation. 
In this case, the board of the mechanism would be composed of some of the commissioners 
interested in being actively involved in implementation, be it as funders, representatives of 
relevant institutions-in addition to other members. 

A second possibility would have the full Commission convene once a year - possibly in an 
enlarged format, becoming a major communal forum on Jewish education. This forum 
would review progress on implementation and review reports on the state of the field of 
Jewish education in North America. The mechanism might be accountable to it. 

IV. Tasks & Functions 

A The mechanism will unde rtake the following tasks: 

1. To initiate and facilitate the establishment of several Community Action Sites. 
This involves developing criteria for their selection; assisting communities to plan 
and develop their site; ensuring monitoring, evaluation and feedback. Each site 
will have its local mechanism-whether this be a commission, a planning unit or 
some other sui table structure- that will undertake responsibility for planni ng and 
implementing the Community Action Site. 

2. To facilitate implementation of strategies on the continental level and in Israel. 
This may mean encouraging institutions that will plan and carry out the 
development effor ts. For example: the mechanism may commission the 
preparation of a national recruitment plan; it may lend planning assistance to 
existing training institutions as they undertake expansion and development of their 
training programs; it may help secure funding for these. 

3. To offer assistance as requested for the planning and development of the 
programmatic arenas. The mechanism will serve as consultant to foundations, 
institutions and organizations that want to undertake work in a programmatic 
arena, helping to design a development process, recruit staff, gather experts who 
might bring knowledge and data to the planning process. 

4. To help develop the research capability needed in North America that will allow 
for more informed policies concerning Jewish education. 
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5. To prepare progress reports for public discussion of the cen tral issues of Jewish 
education. 

6. To facilitate the development and enhance the effectiveness of a network of 
existing commissions on Jewish education/Jewish continuity, local mechanisms of 
the various Community Action Sites and other relevant organizations, for the 
promotion of change and the diffusion of innovation. 

B. ln order to meet these complex tasks, the mechanism will insure that the following 
functions are performed. 

1. Research, data collection, planning and policy analysis 

This may be viewed as the research and planning arm of the mechanism. The work 
may be commissioned, performed in-house or other institutions may be 
encouraged to do various parts. The necessary data bases will be created; major 
issues will be studied, key questions will be researched (e.g. inventories of Jewish 
educational resources may be developed; analyses of needs and wants in the 
community will be undertaken; the work on setting norms and standards for 
training will be initiated; the quality of existing training will be assessed and 
alternative models considered; etc.). 

The research function will: 

• Provide the analysis needed for informed decisions. (E.g. What are relevant 
criteria for the selection of Community Action Sites? What is the nature of the 
problem/s in that site? What are the political and institutional givens relevant 
to change in Community Action Sites? Who are the stakeholders and how can 
they be involved? What are the financial and funding possibilities?) 

• Provide the knowledge and planning support needed by the Community Action 
Sites; work with the local mechanism in Community Action Sites, providing 
expertise that may be needed and ensuring the level and quality of the work 
intended. 

• Be the arm of the mechanism for planning and strategic thinking. Strategies 
will be defined and revised on an ongoing basis. This work will extensively 
involve other persons and inst itutions. It is a d ifferent activity from that of 
faci litating the setting up of a North American research capability but it may 
provide some of the initial impetus. 
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2. Community inte,face (for Community Action Sites) 

The mechanism will work closely with the communjties where Community Action 
Sites are located. This complex function will include negotiation over criteria, 
modes of operation, the establishment of local structures for planning and 
implementation, funding and more. It will be undertaken in cooperation with the 
local mecharusms that will be established in Comrnuruty Action Sites. 

The commuruty interface function may deal with: 

• Irutiation of negotiations with relevant stakeholders and cornmuruty leaders 
who want to establish a Community Action Site. 

• Helping the local community establish a mechanism for its Community Action 
Site and recruit staff for such mechanism. 

• Ongoing facilitation of implementation as needed (e.g. assistance m 
negotiations with national training ins titutions, universities, organizations, 
etc.). The mechanism staff will be pro-active in its support of the local 
management of the Comrnuruty Action Sites and will main tain ongoing contact 
with the local team. 

3. Funding facilitation 

This function may include the following: 

• Undertaking, as approp riate, brokering between various possible sources of 
funding (foundations, national organizations, local sources of funds, 
federations, individuals) and the Community Action Sites. 

• Being a central address both for funding sources and for relevant institutions 
who will seek guidance in accomplishing their objectives. 

• Assisting funders in moving ahead with programmatic arenas in which they 
have an interest, acting as a consultant, and providing professional assistance as 
appropriate. 

• Developing long-term funding strategies with all relevant stakeholders. 
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4. Monitoring, evaluation and feedback 

The purpose of this function is threefold: 

Draft 

• To monitor the activity of each Community Action Site and all other elements 
of the action plan. 

• To evaluate progress-in whatever form or forms deemed most useful. 

• To create and activate feedback loops to connect practical results with a 
process of re-thinking, re-planning and implementation. 

5. Diffusion of innovation 

The mechanism will deal with the complex issue of the diffusion of innovation 
from one or more Community Action Sites, from programmatic undertakings and 
from continental developments, to many or all communities. Strategies will be 
devised to maximize change throughout the community working through existing 
organizations and institutions. 
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Note : The data upon which these background materials and 
recommendations are based are to be found in the studies tha t 
have been undertaken for the Commission; all the studies will 
be completed before the Commission issues its report . 

1 . The Relationship Between Jewish Education and Jewish 
Continuity (I. Scheffler, Harvard University; s. Fox, 
the Hebrew University) . 

2. The Organizational Structure of Jewish Education in 
North America (W. Ackerman, Ben Gurion University). 

3 . Community Organization for Jewish Educati on in North 
America; Leadership , Finance and Structure (H.L. Zucker , 
Di rector, the Commission on Jewish Education in North 
America) . 

4. Federation- Led Community Planning for Jewish Education, 
Identity and Continuity (J . Fox , Jewish Community 
Federation of Cleveland). 

5. The synagogue as a Context f or Jewish Education (J. 
Reimer, Brandeis University) . 

6. Approaches to Train ing Personnel a nd current Training 
Opportunities (A. Davidson , Jewish Theological Seminary 
of America) . 

7. Assessment of Jewish Education as a Profession (I . Aron, 
Hebrew u nion College, Los Angeles) . 

8. Data Gathering, Ana lysis and Re port on the Field of 
Jewish Education in North America (I. Aron , Hebrew Union 
College, Los An geles) . 

9. Informal Jewish Educati on (B. Re i sman, Brandeis 
University) . 



L.A. 

Training Institutions in 

Jewish & Estimated 
the United 
Population 

States 
1987 

Philadelphia 

Population 

A Training Instit utions 

~ Up to 19,999 
fflm 20,000 to 149,999 
,a 150,000 to 499,999 
- 500,000 Up 

\iJ 
Source for Popu lation : An7er/con Jewish Yearbook,, 1988 ° 
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Training Institutions in Canada 
Tota l Population 1986 == 310,000 

Toronto 

0 ~ ' ')- . 

Sou rce Popu lation: American Jewish Yearbook, 1988 .l-
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RUl)ER·FIN N 

January 15, 1990 

Mr. Seymour Fox 
Nativ consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 

Dear Seymour, 

~417 P02 

The week of February 5 is fine with us. If possible, 
let's meet Monday mor ning and plan to spend as much of 
that day as necessar y. If t hat ' s not convenient, we can 
meet Tuesday , February 6, after 11 o.m. Let me know 
which date i s preferable. I will be out of town on 
February 8 and 9, but will be available the fol lowing 
week. 

I have given all the material to Frank Walton, the head 
of our Public Affairs section and to Dena Merri am, who 
is now our Director of Publications. Both of them will 
work with me on the project. 

Sorry not to have gotten a proposal off to you earl i er, 
but will do so to Mr. Zucker by next week. 

All t.hc:. bc.:-t , 

D.F:s j s 

~-~k 
David Finn /~<J , 
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MEMO TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

David Ariel, Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Stephen H. 
Hoffman, Martin S. Kraar, Morton L. Mandel, Joseph Reimer , 
Arthur Rotman, Herman D. tefn, Jonathan Woocher 

Henry L. Zucker 

January 11, 1990 

February Meetings 

-·· ······ -·---- -- -- ---- --- ·-- -- --· ------- ·--· ------· --- ··-----·--·- ····· --

Encl osed are copies of the l etter being sent to commissioners and the 
document which accompanies it. 

The l etter includes a reminder· of the time and place of our next 
Commission meeting, scheduled for Wednesday, February 14, 9 :00 a .m. to 
5:00 p,m. at the UJA/Federation of Jewish Philanthropies of New York. 
130 east 59th Street, New York . In addition, you will recall that we 
have scheduled meetings for senior policy advisors at the JWB offices+ 
15 East 26th Street for 1: 30 p,m. on Tuesday , February 13 and 8:30 a.m, 
on Thursday, Februacy 15 . Please complete and return the enclosed reply 
card indicating your plans to attend t hese meetings. 

In the interim, ~e hope t o be sending you one or more research papers for 
your review and prompt r esponse. We also expect to have a new draft of 
recommendations for the final report to send to you next week. This will 
be a primary focus of discussion a t our meet i ng of January 23. Please 
recall that that meeting is scheduled to take place from 11:00 a,m . to 
4:oo p,m . at Premier, 
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Mm11i11 L. M.i111kl 
Ch~irman 
M1,na Rik Ii, A,hrll'-111 
Runalc.l Af)pl,·hy 
0 :11'iJ Ampw 
M~nd,·111.. A,: rm:111 
Jn1·k llu•l,·r 
Clwrh:., It llw11f111a11 
l11hn (:.Colman 
Muuri11· S. r:.,.,,..,, 
L,.,. ... , Crnwn 
l)111·1.I I )uhin 
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.'IJ. cv:111~ 
lrwrnS, Fidu 
Mox M . Fi~h1·r 
Alfn:d Gorr....-hnl\: 
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J,i.,rph S. Crn~, 
lloh,:n I. Hilln 
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11,·nry Kos,·hir.:ky 
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Nvrm:111 1.nmm 
Sarn S. Lx 
St:ym11ur M~rr l11 UpM 
H,1~ld l,t1t1hrd11 
Rol'<:rt t:. l uup 
M,,11h,·"' J. M.,ryb 
Fh,r4.·nn• M,·lrnn 
DtmoldR. Mum 
L..-.t,·r Pnllnl'k 
C:lwrl..:1• R,,1111•, 

,,,, l.,•;ih Kirz 
l1111rkr I.. R,~"·nrhnl 
Alvin I. S.·h,« 
l.lnn,·I Ii. S,·h1prx,r 
lsmnr S.:hms,:h 
I brolJ M. Sd,ul,.·ci~ 
();111icl S. Shapin, 
M~ri:an:1 W. Ti~hman 
'"'hlnr,· Twc:r~ky 
lknnl'u Y.,no1'·11: 
!suinh 7.dJin 

/n Funn,,r i,m 
Senior Polic:)· AJ visoi-$ 

D,l"id S. Ari,·I 
Scym,,ur Fox · 
Anncm: Ho,:h1-tcm 
S1c:1,hcn H. H11ffmu11 
M:1rtin S, Krnar 
Arthur Ro1111.c11 
Carmi Sd1w.ir11. 
H,·rmnn D. Stein 
Jonnthnn Wc'l(x:hcr 
tknry L Zud,rr 

Dircc,or 

l l,·11rv L Zud,o:r 

St.cff 
M,,rk (i11rvi.~ 
Vfr,:!11111 E l.cv1 

January 10, 1990 

Dear 

I 
C0~OUSSff( }N 

()N JE\\711SH EDUC/\J"l( )~ 
ffN N()RTii Ai\~{ERK:A 

4500 Euclid Avenue 
ClcvclanJ, Ohio ~1 Jm 

2161.NJ .,''300 

Work is proc9eding at a rapid pace as we prepare recoJlllllendation~ 
for considerati on at the next Commi$sion Meeting on February 14 . 

I 

We had a very good meeting with federation representatives on 
NoveJllher 17 at the CJF General Asseably in Cincinnati . Over 
fifty communities were represented, and the response to the work 
of the Commission and the opportunity i t represents i s very 
positive. I am optimistic that many communiti es will respond 
positively to our report and to impleroenti~g its recommendati ons. 

We have commissioned a series of research papers , a review of 
which i s enclosed. Several of the paper s will be ready betwe.en 
no~ and February 14 and wi l l be shared with you as they arc 
ready. 

Discussions at our February 14 meeting will focus on 
recoDIJJl&ndations the Commissi on might maKe . Background materials 
will be sent to you prior to February 14. One of our s taff 
members or senior policy advisors will try to interview each 
co1J1P1issioner in the interim. This is an important opportunity 
to pre-screen the ideas before they are reviewed at the 
Commission meeting. • 

I want to share additional developments with you before the 
February 14 meeting . Reminder : The meeting is scheduled for 
9:00 a ,m, to 5:00 p,m, on Wedne$day. February 14 at the 
UJA/Federation of Jewish Philanthropies of New York, 130 East 
59th Street, New York. Please complete and return the enclo5ed 
reply card by February 2 confirming your plans to attend . 1 look 
forward to seeing you there . 

Sincerely, 

Morton L. Mandel 
Chair 
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Appendix l October 1989 

Work in Progress: 
Research Design 

This research design is a working document aimed at developing a research program 
for the work of the Commission. This program will provide the background data for 
the Commission report. It is not comprehensive: major topics, such as the evaluation of 
programs, are not addressed. They belong on a wider research agenda that is beyond 
the scope of the Commission report. Such an agenda will be outlined in the report and 
may lead to a recommendation that a research capability on Jewish education be 
developed in North America. · · 

L Introduction 

In this document. we will attempt to do the following: 

A Review key questions that will be addressed in the final report 
B. Identify the research needed in order to help answer these questions. 
C. Assess the feasibility of undertaking such research for the report 
D. Recommend the research papers to be commissioned at this time. 

II. Key Questions 

The design will deal with key questions that need to be answered in order to make 
informed recommendations. The questions ace presented in broad terms; they will be 
det:ailed within the frArucwoL 11,. vf ll1c actual research. 

Some of these questions can be dealt with in time for the final report. Others can only 
be dealt with in preliminary form because of time constraints. Others yet are too broad 
-or the data is too scarce - to be undertaken at this time. Many of these questions will 
seive as a basis for the research agenda to·be included in the recommendations for the 
final report. 

I 
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MEMO TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

5 01).JECT. 

David Ariel, Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Stephen H. 
Hoffman, Martin S. Kraar, Morton L. Mandel, Arthur Rotman, 
Hennan D. Stein, Jonathan Woocher, Henry L. Zucker 

Mark Gurvis .1r(J;J._ 
January 9, 1990 

lteseovl.1.vno to OOJ EO I'rooont:e.td.on 

Joe. noi.mor ,r.,.,.,.&, v .. J Lt,.,. ....... 1 •. , .,..,,.. ,..,.,.,..,..,.,;, in roo.otioi> t:o hie ~,.,...,",-

presentation to the Council of Jewish Educator Organizations. We thought 
you might appreciate having an opportunity to see them. 
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J HN I I '8ti o ; !:i..i 
rnot. . u:i 

R~bt~ Rob~~~?. Taba~ Tem~l~ =e~h ShQlo~ 
1!22 East ~~~h Avenue 

s~okan ~ , Wash:~; t~n 9~2e3 
Oc t ·.:>be~, 1 ?89 T!. s hr~ : 7 50 

DRAFT PROPOSAL FOR A 
NORTH AMERICAN JEWISH TEACHER 

I . THE NEED 

:I:X -

A. one ot tn~ great.est. ll~~Ul) \;,Ull~ :..:..-,nt in'i J ·:v:,::;h Q(iuoa-;.:.on , r.-r•'.'fl" 

th@ i deo logical sp~ctrum is ~ersor.nel. The pr~l i ~inary r~ 
ports of the Mandel commi ssion at ~he 198~ CAJE c~nferenc~ in 
S~attl~, for exampl~, stressed this ne~d. For any o t t~e many 
inno~ativ~ curricula and programs to work, t e acn~rs and oth~~ 
~ducators are needed. 

B. Mcst o f the ideas f or str~ngthening teachP.r train: ng and at
tracting new fu l l and part-time Jewish teachers setm most ap
propriate for medium-s ized and lar;e Jewish commun~ti~s ~hat 
have f ull-time federations a~t Bur~aus of Je wish Ejucation . 

C. How can finan~ial and oth~~ improvements benefit our s~aller 
and generally mo~e isolated J~wish ~ommunities ( such as Spo
kane, Kalamazoo, or Wichita) where the on ly real Je wish in£ti
tut1on may be one or two synagogues, the only pro fessionals 
the rabbi and perhaps cantor? I f t here is a "fede::.-ation" i:1 
these communities, it often is basically a conduit for the 
national UJA , with at most a ! aw tho usand dollars for local 
uses. Yet clear ly there are dozens of s uch cities, and thou
sands of children (and teens and adults ) in such communi ties 
where the presence of one trained teacher might bring a doubl
ing of human resources. 

A PLAN 

A. To encour!ge service t o the J'3\-llsh people , to bring young peo
P le into Jewish educat ion, a :1d aid smaller communiti es, a 
North American Jew i sh Teache ::- Corps would be crea~~d for post
college (and o ld~r) teachers. I n return fo r one o: two years 
of teaching in a small community, they would recei ve a signi
f icant sch~l arship (or loan-fo rg i veness grant) fo~ graduat~ · 
e ducatio n--perhape S10,000 a yea~. 

8. To pre p~=~ themsel ves, cand idates wou l d need a minimum am~un~ 
of und~rgr aduate cours e work o= its equivalent in J~ tti~~ $tu- . 
dies, plus a summer intensiv~ progr~m t o p re part them for the 
c 1 as s room . I w o u l d rec om me n d t h a ~ th i $ s u :nm e r p to g :-am i n c 1 u de· 
at tenda nc~ at the CAJE conference. 

C. Thi:rta wou ld need to be pi:-ovisior.. s for supervision, re giona l 
contacts, and a minimum stipend and bene fi ts (medical insur
anc~). I would requi r e some "sweat equi t y" ft" o:n th.e hos"t
community, such as providing an a partment, so tha: although 
the tea~her is $Ubsidized from without he or sh~ la also a 
l o~al i nvestment. 
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Drat ~ ? roposal fo~ a North Am~rican J ewish Te ac~ ~r Corps 
Rabb: R0be =t P. Tabak P~ge ~ Spokan~, Wasni~gton 
T~mple B~th Sh~ l~m Octvber 1989 - ~:shri :1 3~ 

D. There would not be a r equ irement t:-iat the teacher permsr.er. tly 
enter Jewis h educa tion afte r the ir pe riod of serv i.: e . A~ a 
minimum the y t-1ould be more k:1owled~eable and exp~rie nced Jews, 
whatever their occupation. Thi $ experience wou ld , :i: hop~, 
e ncourage part icipant s to cons ide r careers in Jewish educa
t i on, Jewish communal se rvice, or the rabb inate . (?~rhsps t~e 
scholarship 9rant should b~ i nc re ased for part ic ipants ente:
ing a Jewish career.) 

E . Mod~ l s t ha~ might be e xamined inc:ude t he !armer US N~~ion~! 
Teacher Corps and the American Jewlsh Joint Distribut ion Com
mitt~e •s J~wi sh Service Corps. 

:CII - OUTREACH; A MODEST ADDXTI ON 

A. The re a re Jewish comm uni ties in virtually every stat~ that a::e 
even smaller than those I used 2s an example--they may h~ve 
a congregation but are too small t~ have a rabbi o r any J~wish 
professional. TIV:!Y may b~ t0t3lly de:;,~ndent on lay leado?rs 
or untrain~d eo~lege students f o= both teaching and iceas . A 
modest outreach program might have the North Ameri can Jewish 
Teache r Corps members, in addition to the i r work in a host 
c ommunity, go to a nearby smal le r community one or two days 
a mon th to bri ng programs for J ew1sh adults a.nd chi l dri:n. 
(For example , in Easte rn Washington there i s a congregation 
in ne ighboring towns of Rich land and Kennewick with some 65 
families, and a 45 - f amily Jewish community with a monthly 
Sunday school in FU~lman, Washington - Moscow, Idaho. Ne i t her 
group is big enough to employ professional leadersh i p; both 
ar~ hundreds ot miles from the nearest large city, Seattle.) 

B. Thi s outreach is something that. rabbis, wi th a primary commit-
ment to one congregation, have difficul-ty finding t imt t ·:> di,. 

The North Amer ican Jewish Teacher's Corps is a prac ti cal way to 
s treng then J~wish life i n smaller Jewish c ommun i ties, and poten~ially 
a ttract mo re teach~rs to th is important £i e~ cl . 

• 
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J.)ecember 11, 1989 

Dr. Joseph Reimer 
Hornstein J?ro~ram 
Brandeis University 
Waltham, HA 02154 

Dear Joe, 

It was a privilege to sit to your right and hear every word of the ovet"View 
of goals and proceediru!s of the Mand.ell cOIDl'lission presented to the OOJOO 
representatives. The stated p.Jrpose of your visit wa.,q to i nform and gather 
new ideas • 1 would like to share $ome ideas with you. 

LAY l.F~ERS 

The lay leaders govern thf: federation world, More than a few possess only 
_, ':'' "'", , .... , , ch ~,v-o·H nn A~ V.Pt Ari"' P~t.P.d to make informed decisions in 
thls area, They appear to be at: a ru..saavan~e. .&.n ~1.o.1v11, Lut::::>t:: i:,c;a.wc, 

people are bei~ asked to put somet.hi~ the:v ate unfamiliar with on their 
personal and conmunal agendas. When UJA faced this problem they began 
involvi~ their target audience tl1rough the ''Israel mission system", 
Leaderlii buy into this scene, develop str ong lies and can be counted on to 
support the effort. To tJ1e best of m.v knowledge, the "system'' is developed 
by professionals who establish a link with the lay leaders, The two 
constituencies work io~ether. Can this successful example serve as a guide 
for Jewish education? 

CXM-1UNITY ACTIVITY CENTERS (}WB5 l 

l also wish to malw a case for rr.soul"ce centers on the .l.<X'..al scene. 
1->rescntl:v, some lance CO!lllluni ties boast Jewish Teacher f'...enters , I see these 
being enlarged in scope to serve the needs of t he wider Jewish audience in 
its many endeavors, Jt may be that various locales will house specialized 
collections such as Detroit'g holdings focusin~ on family edooation, Loa 
~el~s on early childhood, P.tc, 'Jhis, in some wa;vs , can be molded afte r 
the ERJC system in general education. The al ternativc IT\t\Y be for ea.c h 
conimuni ty to attempt to collect a pot.pourri of resources. 111e center~ 
should~ desi~ned to serve n population from the prenatal staf(c to the 
prov~rbial one hundred and t.wer,ty in both formal nnd informal settiMs. 1 t 
would be ~. ITViterials and n,edia hub and a rcaciy source of Jewish infonna.tion 
in t.his rapidly ch~iru! world. It ma:v >ilso serve as the ccn t.r~.l addrP.ia;s o f 
the .I ocal efforts of the Commi~s.ion si tunt.<~ 111 a cont.r~l a~enc:v or-
<.:Ufrnuun.l t;v r.enLe1·. The site 1-10\tl.d irlt"~.l ude tt U .hrnr;\·, medio <~c:nter, pro$!rrun 
bank, rcs oun:t:! center , r.ornputer ccnt.c~r , etc, i.n M ttll purpos~ enclos.ure, 
From t hr~ orn,e t it shouJ d ue comput~1· 1 ~a, to t.hl" dH. la can ~ shared 
~ let: tron.i.<'n.. I 1-:,· itrouncl t he country, 'lhis woul d i;i;o a J oru;t wa:,· l.owar'<i sol vi nJC 
a !)nJblem Al ,·in Sc.:hi ff often n::fm·x 1.0 in thnt. ~1.>me ,,r t.lw mo~L •·t·enl.lvc 
wodt l n Jewish <'Xiucalion is the I or.n I cut11111unit~•• s hr.~l kept sric:r·~t. 
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Dr . Joseph Reimer 
December 11 , l 989 
P~lg~ t 1..ro of two 
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Thank you for the oppcrtunity to shart:: these ideas whkh 1,ire c onveyed with 
the deepest desire t o see improvement fo1· H. ~lter t omorro~. 

Sincerely yours , 

C (\ ... ...? ~ l~ . }\._ 
Carolyn Stannan Hessel 

cc: Eliot G. Spack 
Jonathan Woocher 
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Te l.: 972-2-662 296; 699 95 1 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO: 

FROM: 

Ginny Levi 

Annette Hochstein 

DATE: 
3 1 

January ~ 1990 

NO. PAGES: 1 ·~ 

FAX NUMBER: 001-216-361-9962 

.- ·, 

Dear Ginny, 

Upon our reques t , I sa Ar o n rev i sed the fourth chapter of h e r 
paper . The main change is the t on ing down of t he proposals . 
I am attaching a copy of the new version . You may want t o 
shar~ith the Sen ior Policiy Advisor s . ~ ~ °'--
~-~ c~py . i.U i(I eaQ.Q hxiJ ~ &.1..sc.U.A? ~'<f- s ~~ -

) Best Regards , 
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Section 4 

The Prospects for Professionalizing J ewish Teachers 

Let us imagine that our goal is the professionalization of the entire Jewish teaching 
force. Is this goal attainable? If so, at what cost? If not, what goals are more realistic? 
And what steps ought the Jewish community t0 be taking to encourage this profes
sionalization? 

Three sets of obstacles stand in the way of professionalizing the entire force of Jewish 
teachers: The first set concerns the inherent limitations of teaching with regard to the 
criteria of professionalism discussed in this paper. The second set of obstacles derives 
from certain sociological realities; it includes all those factors which make teaching in 
general undesirable to potential recruits. The third set of obstacles is specific to Jewish 
education, encompassing the conditions that make the professionalization of J ewish 
teaching particularly difficult. 

In tbis section I explore each set of obstacles in turn, summarizing the conclusions of 
the previous chapters, and adding new information, where relevant. In each case the 
discussion focuses on what it will take to overcome the obstacles in question. Because 
the obstacles are inter-related, the suggestions for research and experimentation 
offered in this section should be considered in concert. Any one, standing alone, can 
have only limited impact; taken together, they constitute a coordinated plan for 
upgrading the profession of Jewish teaching. 

4.1 Transla ting the Criteria of Legitimacy and Autonomy into Practical Standards 
for the Teaching Profession 

The discussion of legitimacy and autonomy in Section 1 revealed some of the problems 
which arise when these criteria are used as standards for improving teaching. To begin 
with, research on teacher knowledge in the secular field is fraught with controversies 
over methodology (Gage, 1989). Whether or not this research will yield reliable 
applications to both training and evaluation is still an open question. Moreover, only 
some of the research findings, those which deal with generic teaching skills in secular 
education, are directly transferable to Jewish education;·identifyingpedagogic content 
knowledge in subjects such as Hebrew, Bible, and Jewish history will require a good 
deal of new research. 

31 
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Despite these problems, accepted standards for both training and evaluation are a 
necessary step in both legitimizing a profession and differentiating between poor, 
competent, and excellent practitioners. If Jewish teaching is to become a profession, 
the Jewish community has no choice but to invest in both research and experimenta
tion in this area. The methodologies for this research have been honed at a number of 
major research centers, notably the Teacher Assessment Project at Stanford Univer
sity, and by the National Center for Research on Teacher Education, at Michigan State 
University. Key figures at each of these centers have been involved with Jewish 
education in a variety of ways; it would make sense for any future research on Jewish 
teaching knowledge and evaluation to be conducted in coordination with one or both 
of these centers. 

Concurrent with this research, a way must be found to adapt the findings of both past 
and future studies to training and evaluation, on an experimental basis. One possibility 
might be the creation of a national committee on teacher training and evaluation, 
which would act as a clearinghouse for research and instigate experimental projects, 
together with the AIHUE (Association of Institutions of H:gher Learning in Jewish 
Education) and central agencies. 

With regard to teacher autonomy, it seems unlikely that teachers can achieve the 
degree of autonomy of some other professionals; but, as I argued in Section 3.4, this 
type of individualistic autonomy may not be desirable. Though the degree of 
autonomy most appropriate for teachers at varying levels of legitimacy may be open to 
question, the fact that teachers who have demonstrated their legitimacy deserve a 
good deal more autonomy is not. Since autonomy is intimately connected \-vith the 
culture of the particular school, it cannot be mandated from above. Nonetheless, 
policy makers at the local and national level can contribute to the creation of a climate 
in which autonomy is encouraged. Autonomy does not mean free reign, but rather the 
creation of a culture of shared leadership in schools. Clearly there is much work to be 
done analyzing and experimenting with various levels of teacher autonomy. And, of 
course, the granting of autonomy to teachers must be linked to the creation of sophis
ticated, reliable evaluation techniques, as discussed above. 

Too often a teacher's commitment is simply taken for granted, as though it is too 
obvious to mention. My own belief (and the belief of many of the early readers of this 
paper) is that commitment ought to be regarded as a necessary requirement for all 
teachers of Judaica, regardless of their legitimacy. The commitment of a teacher 
cannot be easily measured, nor can it be imparted by training, in the narrow, technical 
sense. Nonetheless, the expectation of commitment ought to be openly stated. More 
importantly, the teacher's initial sense of commitment, which probably lead to his or 
her choice of teaching in the first place, can be nurtured in the course of training, at 
both the pre-service (see Feiman- Nemser, 1989) and in-service levels. The develop
ment of commitment- to the tradition, the community, and to the students-should 
be one of the goals of all training programs. As discussed in Section 3.3, different 
schools may be interested in different types of religious commitment; this kind of 
pluralism is to be encouraged. 
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4.2 Making Teaching Attractive as a Profession 

The second set of obstacles to upgrading the teaching profession arises out of the 
historical conditions in which teaching has been mired. The American public has 
always viewed its teachers with a mixture of admiration and disdain, acceptance and 
suspicion (Waller, 1932/1967; Sykes, 1983b ). Low teacher salaries over the years 
indicate that disdain probably outweighed the other sentiments. For years American 
schools were granted a "hidden subsidy" from women who accepted, because they bad 
little choice, their low pay and low status. With the rise of teachers' unions in the 1960s 
and early '70s, salaries rose, and began to compare favorably with those of many other 
occupations. Salaries have not, however, kept pace with inflation (Feistritzer, 1983), 
and this has contributed to a further decline of the status of teachers. Teaching is 
regarded as a less desirable career option than ever before. Surveyed in a nation- wide 
Gallup Poll in 1969, 75% of the responding teachers said they would like to have a 
child take up teaching in a public school as a career; in 1972 the percentage fell to 
67%, and, in 1980, to 48% (Sykes, 1983b, p. 111). The "first wave" of Commission 
reports ( e.g., A Nation at Risk [National Commission on Excellence in Education, 
1983]) did nothing to raise the status of teachers; if anything, it contributed to their 
denigration (McDonald, 1986, pp. 356-357). The "second wave" of reform, ex
emplified by Carnegie (1986) and Holmes (1986) Commission reports, has focused 
attention on teacher professionalism, teacher status, and teacher salaries. It is too soon 
to tell if the efforts of these groups will, over the long run, entice a higher caliber of 
recruits to the field. 

Though teachers in Jewish schools are not subject to the political vagaries of public 
school reform, their status and self-image are inextricably intertwined with that of 
public school teachers. Since efforts are currently underway to raise the salaries and 
status of public school teachers, this would be an opportune moment for the Jewish 
community to swim with the tide, linking its own efforts at recruitment to those of the 
society at large. 

Both status and recruitment are influenced by salaries. However, raising teacher 
salaries is not a simple matter, even if it is assumed that the money can be found to do 
so. Which salaries should be raised, those of entry-level teachers (as a recruitment 
device) or those teachers already in the system (as a retention device)? It stands to 
reason that salary increases for those currently teaching should be linked, in some way, 
to merit. However, the instruments currently available for assessing teachers are 
either too subjective or too limited (Shulman, 1988), and await the results of the 
research discussed above. Moreover, various merit pay schemes instituted on an 
experimental basis have been found to be problematic (Murname and Cohen, 1986; 
Bachrach and Conley, 1986; Johnson, 1984). Finally, there is the question of bow large 
a salary increase would be required in order to make a significant difference in 
recruitment. One study found that it would take an annual salary increase of $10,000 
to make teaching more competitive with other jobs that require equivalent training, 
such as engineering and accounting (Feistritzer, 1983, p. 16). An assessment of various 
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mechanisms for upgrading teacher salaries is essential; such an assessment would 
require some complicated economic modeling and projections. Since fewer than a 
third of Jewish teaching slots carry medical, pension, and other benefits (Aron and 
Phillips, 1990), the issue of the Jewish community's obligation to provide benefits for 
its teachers should be considered concurrently. Providing higher salaries and benefits 
to teachers might well require the establishment of an educational endowment, at 
either a national or regional level. 

Assuming that teachers' salaries could be increased significantly, an extensive, multi
faceted recruitment campaign would have to be undertaken. This should include: a) 
the recruitment of college students to training institutions through the use of scholar
ships and other incentives, and their placement in viable settings upon graduation; b) 
the recruitment and training of part-time teachers, for whom teaching might be either 

~ an avocation or a secondary occupation (Aron, 1988; Davidson, 1990). 

4.3 Considering the Possibilities of Differentiated Staffing 

The final set of obstacles to the professionalization of Jewish teachers derives from the 
part-time narure of much of Jewish teaching (see Section 2.3). Because the number of 
part- time positions is large, relative to full-time positions, Jewish teaching attracts 
individuals with a wide range of backgrounds and aspirations. There are three ways in 
which a teacher might think of his or her work: a) as a career; b) as a way of 
supplementing his or her household's income, either temporarily (while waiting to gee 
married or have children) or on an ongoing basis; and c) as an avocation, an activity 
engaged in purely for a sense of service or satisfaction. Though I know of no study that 
bas asked public school teachers this question, one can imagine that a majority see 
teaching as a career. In Jewish education the situation is very different. A recent study 
in Los Angeles (Aron and Phillips, 1990) found that only 39% of the teachers fell into 
the "career teacher" category; another 36% saw teaching as a way of earning sup
plementary income; the remaining 25% saw teaching as an avocation. These differen
ces among teachers were related, though not entirely, to the number of hours in which 
they taught, and to their other occupations, as can be seen in Tables 4A and 4B. 

Understanding the diversity among Jewish teachers, with regard to their self-percep
tion as well as their educational background (referring back to Tables 2E and 2F) 
makes one question whether full professionalization ought to be our ultimate goal. 
Given that over two-thirds of all Judaica teachers teach in supplementary schools (See 
Table 4C), and given that supplementary schools may require a different type of 
teaching than day schools (Aron, 1987 and 1989), it may be necessary to have some 
supplementary school teachers who do not have the legitimacy and autonomy that one 
might expect in a day school. 

.. ..--
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Table4A 
HOW LOS ANGELES TEACHERS SEE TEACHING, BY NUMBER OF HOURS TAUGHT (% IN 

EACH CATEGORY) 

'~ Career" '~ Way of "Something !Do Total 
Eami11g for/he 

S11ppleme11tary Satisfaction" 
Income" 

{N=230) (N=203) (N = l42) 

1-3 Hours 8 47 45 100% 
(N=141) 

4-9 Ho urs 21 
(N = 171) 

47 32 100% 

10-20 Hours 56 
(N=152) 

34 10 101% 

21 + Hours 88 4 8 100% 
(N=575) 

Table 4B 
HOW LOS ANGELES TEACHERS SEE TEACHING, BY OT HER OCCUPATIONS (% IN EACH 

CATEGORY) 

'~s a Career" '~sa Wayof "Something I Do Total 
Eam i11g for the 

S11ppleme11tary Satisfaction" 
J11come" 

(N"-238) (N= 223) (N=156) 

Full-time in 77 
Jewish education 

13 10 100% 

(N = 181) 

Homemaker 40 32 27 100% 
(N=99) 

Full-time student 18 65 17 100% 
(N=65) 

Other part-time 
employment 
(N = 149) 24 44 32 100% 
Other full-rime 
employment 
(N = 123) 8 50 52 100% 

(N =617); Source: Los Angeles: Aron and Phillips, 1990. Totals of99 or 101% are due to 
rounding. 
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Table4C 

PERCENTAGE OF TEACHERS TEACHING IN DAY VS. SUPPLEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN 
SELECTED CITIES 

Day School Supplementary School 

Los Angeles 33 67 

Miami 37 63 

Philadelphia 11 89 

Pittsburgh 25 75 

Sources: Los Angeles: Aron and PhiIJips, 1990; Miami: Shcskin, 1988; Philadelphia: Federation 
of Jewish Agencies of Greater Philadelphia, 1989; Pittsburgh: United Jewish Federation of 

Greater Pill!.l>urgh, 11)86. 

I believe that we have a good deal to learn, in this regard, from the reports of the 
Holmes (1986) and Carnegie (1986) commissions, both of which advocated differen
tiated staffing, as explained in Section 1.4. A differentiated staffing arrangement in a 
Jewish school would be more complicated than in a public school, because it would 
have to accommodate differences in the number of hours teachers teach, and how they 
perceive their work, as well as different levels of legitimacy and autonomy. A range of 
different staffing arrangements can be imagined, from a day school staff consisting 
entirely of full-time aspiring and/or accomplished professionals, to a supplementary 
school staff with mostly avocational teachers. The following hypothetical models are 
offered for illustrative purposes: 

Aleph School: A "Professional Development" Day School 

Following the model of the "professional development" school in public education 
(Darling-Hammond, 1989), the Aleph School aspires to support and nurture begin
ning teachers, most of whom will go on to other schools after three to five years. All of 
the schools' 20 Judaica teachers are employed full-time, though none of them teach 
full-time. Each of the school's 14 classes is co-taught by a Judaica and general studies 
teacher; the Judaica teachers are all graduates of a local Jewish teacher training 
institute, and range in experience from 0-5 years. The newest of the teachers teach 
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only 2/3 time; the remainder of their week is spent developing materials, observing 
other teachers, and conferring with their mentor-teachers. With each year of ex
perience, the teachers spend more time in the classroom, though even those who have 
five years of experience spend a few hours a week on the other tasks. The remaining 
six teachers are an outstanding group of veteran teachers, who serve as mentors for the 
remaining 14, and for student teachers at the training institution mentioned above. 
The mentor teachers form the administrative core of the school, working closely with 
the principal to set policy. Each mentor teacher also spends at least ten hours per week 
in the classroom, either covering for the other teachers or working on special projects. 

Bet School: A K-12 Day School 

Bet School is a day school organized on more conventional (and fiscally conservative) 
lines, with half a day allotted to Judaica, and half to general studies. With 26 classes, 
the school has 26 half-time Judaica slots. Since the high school program is departmen
talized, the school is able to arrange the schedule so that some of the high school 
Judaica teachers have full-time jobs. Four of the upper division teachers have chosen 
this full- time option, while two others work 3/4 time. This leaves a total of 15 teachers 
who teach at the school half-time. In cooperation with the local bureau of Jewish 
education, the school bas sought to create as many full-time, or nearly full-time, 
"packages" as possible. Three teachers serve as mentors and curriculum developers, 
under a grant from the Bureau. An additional four teach and/or do programming in 
the supplementary school of a nearby synagogue; the two schools, with financial 
assistance from the Bureau, offer these teachers full-time salaries and benefits. Three 
other teachers have hybrid teaching arrangements; one works as the school librarian; 
two others work half-time at Jewish Family Service. Of the five remaining teachers, 
three prefer to work half-time; two would li ke to be working full-time, and the director 
is trying to work out some arrangement for them. 

The educational background of the teachers varies. About half are graduates of Jewish 
teacher training programs, in either the U.S. or in Israel. The school encourages all its 
teachers, and requires those who are not graduates of a training program, to be 
working towards the fulfillment of a plan for professional development. Each teacher's 
plan has been worked out individually with one of the school's supervisory personnel, 
with an eye to those areas in which he or she either-needs or desires more knowledge 
or skill. Teachers meet these requirements by taking courses at the Bureau or at local 
colleges (their tuition is subsidized by the Bureau), or by pursuing an independent 
study arrangement with a designated mentor. Each teacher also has a supervisor, who 
observes and confers with him or her on a regular basis. 

Gimel School: A Large Congregational Supplementary School 

Gimel School bas a student population of 750, and a teaching staff of 20. The school 
has an integrated Hebrew and Judaica curriculum, which means that each teacher 
stays with his or her class six hours a week, with the exception of a few high school 
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teachers, whose classes are of shorter duration. Since the maximum number of hours 
that a teacher can teach in the supplementary school is 16, no teachers have full-time 
teaching positions. Five of the teachers fall into the avocational category; they include 
two housewives, one aspiring actor, and two full-time graduate students, who teach 
only six hours each. None of these teachers has a degree in Jewish education, though 
the graduate students have extensive Judaica and camping experience, and the 
housewives are both former public school teachers. For each of these teachers the 
principal has created an individualized professional growth plan which focuses on 
workshops, conferences and independent projects, rather than formal courses. 

At the other end of the spectrum are ten teachers who are in the "professional track," 
and have full-time positions either in the synagogue, or through a hybrid-teaching 
arrangement: Three are employed by the school as mentors, curriculum writers and 
program developers; these are the most fully professional, and are enrolled in a 
part-time graduate program in education at a local college. Four others teach twelve 
hours each, and are employed ~lsewhere in the synagogue, as pre-school teachers, a 
havurah coordinator, and an administrative assistant. The last three teach half-time at 
a local day school; the day and supplementary school, together with the Bureau, pay 
them a full- time salary plus benefits. The professional development plan for each of 
these teachers is also individualized, but is more rigorous. It consists of a sequence of 
courses and requirements the teachers are expected to have taken in the past, or be 
accumulating, gradually, on a part-time basis. 

The remaining five teachers might be considered more than avocational but less than 
professional. All teach twelve hours, and most would like to enter into some sort of 
full-time arrangement. This group has the most rigorous professional development 
schedule, with the promise that wben the requirements are completed, every effort 
will be made to secure them full-time positions. Since their current positions are only 
part-time, these teachers are paid for time spent in courses and workshops. 

Dalet School: A Medium-sized Supplementary School with Avocational Teachers 

The Dalet School is located at a Jewish community center. It was founded fifteen years 
ago by parents looking to become more involved in their children's Jewish education. 
At the outset, the school had under 100 students, and all positions, whether teaching, 
administrative, secretarial, or janitorial, were volunteer. As the school grew, it hired a 
full-time education director and some mentor teachers, and began paying its other 
teachers an "honorarium" of $750 a year, but its participatory philosophy remained 
the same. Currently, the school has 350 students and a teaching staff of 40. Three of the 
teachers are highly-paid professionals, whose primary responsibilities are teaching 
training, mentoring and curriculum development. The remaining 37 teachers are all 
avocational, and range in age from 17 to 70. Most teach three to six hours a week, but 
a few teach only two. 
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All of the avocational teachers were trained in-house, in a program of two years' 
duration, prior to entering the classroom. This training program is on-going, with a 
new cycle beginning every two years, and each cohort numbering from two to six 
teachers-in-training. The low student-teacher ratio gives the school a good deal of 
flexibility. All classes are co-taught by at least two teachers, and there is a Hebrew 
language lab which is staffed by at least three teachers at all times. In addition, special 
projects, requiring special staff members, take place throughout the year. 

The typical avocational teacher stays with the school from five to eight years, and the 
school has worked hard to put together a challenging program of in-service education. 
The school is particularly proud of three of its former teachers, who have gone on to 
enroll in full-time graduate programs in Jewish education. 

In portraying four hypothetical schools, I have tried to show the different dimensions 
along which staffing arrangements can vary. The first dimension is setting: day vs. 
supplementary school is the most important difference; but the size of a school, and its 
location in or dependence on a larger institution can also be important. A second way 
in which schools diffe r is in their ideology: the Dalet School's emphasis on community 
participation lead to one staffing arrangement; the Gimel School's preference for an 
integrated Hebrew/Judaica curriculum has staffing limitations as well. The four 
schools vary in their institutional affiliations, as well: the Aleph School is closely linked 
to a Jewish teacher training institution; the Bet School has strong links to both the 
Bureau and another supplementary school; the Gimel School derives some of its 
flexibility in staffing from its location within a large congregation; the Dalet School is 
virtually independent of other institutions. Finally, the gap in per pupil expenditure 
between Aleph and Bet, on the one hand, and Gimel and Dalet, on the other, is quite 
large. 

Despite these differences, the schools share certain commonalties, which dis1:inguish 
them from the typical Jewish school: 

1) The educational directors of all four schools see their role as extending beyond 
administration to include both training and staff development. 

2) Each school has at least a few teachers who are compensated for tasks other than 
teaching, such as mentoring, supervision, and curriculum development. This policy 
allows the most professional teachers in the school an opportunity to expand their 
horizons and share their expertise with others. 

3) It is unlikely that any of the schools, with the possible exception of the fourth, can 
raise sufficient funds to meet its payroll. Most schools with a number of fully profes
sional teachers will require subsidies, possibly from an endowment fund. 

4) All of the schools (including the fourth, if it requires external funds) have succeeded 
in upgrading the professional level of their faculties through forging links with other 
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January 26, 1990. 

Ms. Annette Hochstein 
Nativ Policy and Planning 

Dear Annette , . 

Here is the revised . version of Section 4. The changes were, as 
you suspected, relatively simple to make, Hope they are 
satisfac.tory.--Plt:1i;i~t:1 C8..1:i. me ::soon if t-hey are r,ot•,-{I----wi-11-be-------
home most of the day on Sunday, and a t HUC on Monday, availab l e 
to talk before 10 a . m. and after 11:30). 

I have indica.ted the changed paragraphs with .asterisks, an d have 
not included a large part of section 4.3, or 4,4, which did not 
require rev1si□n. I have tried to indicate al l this very clearly. 

I look forward to hearing from you, in either case, 

B'Shalom, 

Isa 
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~Ee·, 101" 4 
THE PROSPECTS Fon PnorE S SI ON AL I 2 ING JCWI ~I I TC ACI IE ns 

Lot u~ imoyl11t: l.1!1:11.. uuJ.·. yul.\l J.s the profess1onal1zat1on or 
the entire Jewish .teachinq force. Is this ooaLa..t.t.aiJ:iabls'?Jf S-0-•
a~ wnat cost~ lf not, what goals ere more reelistic? And what 
steps ought the Jewish community be taking to encourage this . 
professionalization? . 

Three sets of ~bstac las stand in the way of 
pa:<>-l"c.~~.:.. ........... i ..... ..,,.':I t..l,c ,c,ll,J..i. o::, r1.1.i.1..c ur Jcwl;,!1 . l.c::~1.,.l1t:.L:::> , T 11 c r.1..~t.. 
0 0 \ 0 0 n e C. n-> -6"h C i r, h C ... O::, I I I. l .i Ill 1 L, ~ L, J. u I I;, u r I. ~ ti I., It J. 11 1::1 w i l. I 1 ,l.'t::I 1::11:11; u I. u 
tng thQ e~itori0 of p~ofeooiono l i~m di=cu=~od in t~i~ popor, Tho 
occond ~et· .. 0f .. 0b~tac.l",;;, -ut:.1...i.v1::n:1 rru111 ct:1 .L' Lcil11_ :;;u1,;loloy.J.i.;al . 
realities; it . ir.1cludes all .those factors which make· teaching in 
genera 1 u n des i r ab 1 e t o potent i a l recruits , The ·th i rd · s et of 
obstacles is specific to J ewish education , encompassing t he 
conditlnnR t hA~ .m~k~ ~h~ · prof ~9 9ionQli%ation 0¥ Jgwi~h t~aching 
particularly ·di f .f i c u 1 t • 

~ i+* I n. .th i S · sec t ion I e x p 1 ore each set o f obs tac le s in tu r.n , 
summarizing the - conclusions of the previous c hapters, and · adding 
ne w informa~ion, whgrg rglavant. I n each c~~e the discussion 
focuses on what it . wi ll take to overcome the obstaclas in 
question . Bec~wse . t he obstacles are inter - related, th ~ · 
sugg~stinns for resea~c h ·and experimen t ation offered ~in this 
section should be considered in concert. Any one, sta~ding alone, 
can have ·only limited impact; taken together , th e y constitute e 
coordinatRd n1~n fnr 11~ar~rlino th~ rrnf~~~1on n~ l • wi ~h tgoching. 

I .._ 

4.1 Translating the Criteria of Legitimacy and Autonomy 
i~to Pr actical Standards for the Teaching Profession 

The discuss iqn of legitimacy and autoh□my in Section 1 
revealed soma ~f . the problems which arise when the~e criteria are 
used as standards for. improving te.aching. To begin with , re sear ch 
on teacher knowledQa in the secular field is f raught with · 
controversies civet methodo l ogy (Gage, 1989), Whether or not ~his 
researeh will yield. reliabla &p plic~tiQn~ t~ both tr~1n1ng and 
eva l uation is still en . open question, Moreover, onl y some of the 
rgeo~~ch fi~dingo, t h ooc which deal with generic teaching ~k ill= 
in secular education, are directly transferable ~o · ~e~ish 
education; identifying pedagogic content knowledge in subjects 
such as .Hebrew , Bible, . ·and Jewish history will . require · a good . 
deal of new research. . . . .. 

~•* · Des¢ita these problems, accepted standards for both train~ng 
and eval uat io_n a re a necessary step in both l eg.1 t imi z inQ a 
profco~icn o~d differentiating between poor , compete n t, a nd 
exc ellent cractitioners. If Jewish teachino is . to become a 
p~g.P....,wt.Jiu,·,, \..I,~ . J11;.nu...,..., f 1 \ww 11t111 .._. ,, ,1i_.7 l1 g~ lt\J wlt"-' J.i.,g L,wl., l.,w ..i. 11 vv~I., J.11 

both research and ex~erimentation · in this area. The methodologies 
for this research. ha ve- been honed at a number of major research. 
centers, notably the ·Teacher Assessment Project at Stanford 
University, and the National Center for Research on Teacher 
Educaion , at Michigan Stat e University. Key figures at each of 
these centers have been involved with Jewish education in a 
V Cl .1.· l t: L y .. u r. w ~ y ~ ·J .. l ~ w u u 1 Ll Ill i:S k cl ~ cl r, :::; I: r u r ~ II y r u l. u n:• .1.· ti ::s ti Cl .1.· I.,. I I O n 
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Educ~ti on.) and central agencies. 
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c~n contrib~tg to t hg c~g:at ion of a c lima t o i n which a u to~omy !Q 
, / o ncoy ragod. Autonomy . dooc not moor, froc roign , but r~thG~ tha 

creation of .a culture of shared leadership i n schools .• Clear ly 
there is. much .wotk t o be done analyzing and experime~t ing wi th 
v c:1.1: luu::s l ~v t:l::s·:ur L~.:t L:l1 t:1 .1: i:!. uLu11u111y . A111.J, .. ur 1.,,uu .1;:;,i;:. , .L l1 e \3• Anti ng 
CJ r a u Lu 11 u Illy LU I. 1;11:l I.,; I H::IJ.'::; rn Us t b B l l n k e d t O l. h ti \;.I.'~ o L 1 u II u r 
sopn1st1ca~eor re.1.1ao1e eva1□a t1on ~ecnniques, e~ d l s~u::s~~~ 
abo've , · 

**~ T n n nrt pr, ~ · ~P~rh~~'~ l"'"mmit mc ni- •~ ~im~ l y ~~ken fn,-
9rcnbed~ ei~ though ib io boo obviou ~ ~o mcn~i c n ■ My o wn bollcf 
l ~nd t he belief of many of the early readers of thi a paper ) is 
tha t commitment ought to be r egarded as a necessary requi rement 
rul. · 011 .L t:ie1.i.. l1 t:,l.::;, ·ur JutJelL-e1 , J.· i,, yeJ.tJ li!!t ::,::, ur \.!1t::lJ. lc y.Ll.. .l. 111c:a1.y . Tl 1c:i 
c□mmitmen~ of a teacner cannot be easily measureo, nor c a n l L ~~ 
i mparted by training , in the narrow , technical sense. 
~Jon c t..h c 1 cc c , t. h c c:: >(·pc ct. o -b i o I"", · of · o o ·M;;, i ~ m ~ :-1 ~ u g lo: t to -b a c:q:1 o "'l ~• 
Q~a~dd . Mc~ o lmpc~~= n tl y , tho tcQch c ~•Q i ni\ ial ~c n ~c cf' 
commitmen t , which _prob~bly l~ad to his or her choice of te a-z:hi ng 
in 'ohe fir::,t pl l',CC: ,' con bo nu:ctux ed in the cou:coe of treiin.inq, c b 
both . thi pr9 •£-&rv i c:e ( see F.e iman- Nems er, 1 989) and i n-s erv ice 
l evels . The de~elopment of commitment -- to the · tradition , the 
1.,u111111 u1 1.l.1..y , CI. II U l,U l, llt:: ::;,\.uUt:: 11 l.::, - - .:, l1 uul.U I.J c I.III C, vi" L. l, c 

0

':j ...... J..., wf' 
.. ._ .... '"" ~~ 'brc~n~ng pJ;"ogx-c m ,;. • . M .:t g•~Q\.J ::ii.:, o o •r :...,cc,;,~on ..:, •,.:,;,---c:l~'f"'f"CJrc:-i.t> 

~i;;hool~ me. y b e· i nt c.i.--v.:rl.. cn.J .i. , 1 J .i. rrc.1.cl'T"C-b'fpe:, of -::-c-:l. i gie-t.1-e 
commitment ; t his kind of · p l ural ism is t o be encouraged. 
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4 . 2 Making Teachi ng Attr ac ti ve as a Professio n 

U.S second set of obs t ac les to upgrading t he tea chi ng 
profess ion arise. out of. t he hist orical conditions i n .whi ch 
teach i ng has bee n mired . The Amer ican publi c ha s a lways vi ew ed 
i ts t eachers with e mi xture of admi r ation and di sdain , ac ceptance 
ts 11 IJ . ::f u => µ .1. 1. l u 1, ( Wo l. l. c.,,. , . 1 0 3 ~ / 1 O C? , 6 :,•I < o o , 1 0 Q l b ) • ' L ,:, ,., +-•A I" h III T" 

salaries over the years i ndica t e that dis dain probably ou t wei g~ed 
the other sentiments • . Fa r years Ameri can schools we re gra nted a 
"hidden subs idy " from women who accepted, because .. t h&y had litt le 
choice , thei r l ow pay and low status , With the r ise of teachers' 
un i ons i n t he 1960 1 s and early 1 70 1 s , salaries r ose, ·and b.egan t o 
compare · favar abl y wi t h t hos e of many other · ac cupations. Sal ar i es 
have not, howev er~ kept _pac e with inflat ion ( Fei str i tzer, 1983 ) , 
and this has -contributed ta a fu rther decline of the s t atus of 
t eachers • . Teach ing i s regarded as a less desirab le career opt ion 

r- · t han e ver before. Surveyed in a nation-wide Gallup Poll i n 1969, 
75% of the r es pondi ng teachers said they would l i ke to have a 
chi l d t ake u p tea c.h i n g i n a pub l i c sch o o l as a care er ; i n 1 9 7 2 
the percentage f e l l to 67%, and , in 1980, to 48% (Syke s, 1 983 b , 
p . 111) . The " f irst wave" of Commission reports (e . g . , A Nation at 
~ ( National- Commission on Excellence in Education , 1983)) did 
no t hing to ra i se the sta tus of teachers: if anyt hing, it 
contr i buted to thei r denigra tion (McDonald , 1986·, pp,356 - 7) . The 
"second wa ve ," of i e for m, exemplified by t he Carnegie ( 1 986 ) and 
Holmes (1 98 6J Commis sion r eports, has focus ed attention on 
teacher profess i onal ism·, teacher status, and teacher s alaries . It 
ls . too s oon to tell if the efforts of these group s will, aver 
the long run , entice a higher caliber of rec r uits ta the f iald . 

Thbugh teachera in Jewish schools are nut ~ubject t o t he 
political vagar i es of public school reform, their stat us end 
sel f -image are- i nextricably intertwined wi th that of publ i c 
school teacher s . Since e fforts are current ly under~ay to raise 
the .. salaries an.d sta tus of public s chool teachers , thi s would be 
an oppor tune moment f or t he Jewish community to swim with the 
t i de , link inQ· its own efforts a t recr uitment to those of the 

"- soc i ety at large. 1 

~** (DELETE PROPOSAL V IN ITS ENTIRETY) 
*** Both status and r ecruitment are i nf l uenc ed by salaries , 

However, ra ising· teacher s alari es is no t a simple mat ter ,. even i f 
it i s assumed tha t the money can be f ound .to do so . . Which 
salaries should be. r.ai sed·, \hose of entry - l eve l teache ~s. ( as a 
recruit ment dev i ce ) or those teacher s al ready 1n the · s ystem ( a s a 
retention device)? I t s t ands t o re aso n tha t salary i ncreases f or 
those cur r ent ly teaching s hou ld be linked , i n s ome way , to me ri t . 
However, the i nstrume nts cu r r entl y ava ilable for assessing 
teachers are ei t her t oo sµ bjective o~ t oo l imited (Shulman , 
19B8) , and await the resul ts of the research discussed above . 
Moreover, various merit pay schemes instituted on an exper.imental 
basis have been .fo und to be pr oblemat i c (Murname and Cohen, 1986 ; 
Bachrach and Conle y, 1 986; Johnson , 1984 ) . f i na lly , there i s the 
question . of how l ar ge a i~lary incr ease would be r e quired in . 
order to mak e a signi f i cant difference i n r ec r uitment . One study 
f ound that it would take an annual salary increas e of $10 , 000 .t o 

' 
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make teaching mer~ competitive wi t h other jobs th a t require 
equivalent t raining, s uch a s engineeri ng an d accounting 
(Feistri tzer, 1983 , p .16 ) . 

*** An asse ssment of var io us mechan isms fo r upg rading t eacher 
s a larie s is essential; such an assessment would requ i re some 
complicat ed economic modeling and projections . Since fewer than a 
third of Jewish teachi ng s l ots carry med i cal, penaion, and other 
benefits . (A ron e nd Phi llips , 1990) , the iss ue of· th e J ewish 
community's obligation to provide benefits for its tea~hers 
shou~d be co nsi de:ed concur r ently . Providing higher salaries and 
benefi ts t o teachers might wel l re qui re the establi s hment of an 
~ducational e ndowment, a t e ither a national or regiona l level . . 

*** Assuming that t eachers ' salar i es could be increased 
signifi cantly, an extensi ve , multi -faceted rec r uitm ent . campaign 
would ha ve to be undertaken. This might inc l ude; a ) the 
recruitment of college students to trai ning ins titutions through 
the use of scholarships and other incentives , and t he ir placemen t 
in viable set t ings upon graduation; b) the recruitment and 
t raining of part -'time t.eacriers, ruJ: wl1u111 t e1 och i ng miglit b o "'; +.nAr 
a n a voc a tion or a secondpry occupation (Aron, 1988 J Davidso n , 
1990) • 

. . 
«** THts SECTION · RCMA I NS UNG-MANGED , UP TO POINT #3 IN THE 

DISCUSS ION OF THE COMMONALITIES AMONG THE 4 HYPOTHETICAL SCHOOLS 
• I 

U**3) It is unlikely that any of the schools, with the ·possible 
except lon of the ruu~Ll1, c~n roi~c ~v~ficient Pund9 tn mAst its 
payro.1 1. Mo s-t . ::;choels 111itn-a ru1mh.Rr of fully profess ional 
teacher s will requi re subsidies, possibly f rom an endowment fu~d . 
4) All of the schools (including the four th , if it requ ires 
external fun da ) have succeeded in upg r ading the profess ional 
1 eve l of t h e i r . fa cult i e s t hrough far g i n g l i n ks w,1 th other 
institutions , including other schools, colleges , bureaus of 
J ewish educ at i on, and local social service agencies, As discussed 
i n section 2 , t his type of cooperation cannot be mandated; but it 
does see m to be a necessary ingredient fo r the .profesionalization 
if t eachers. · 

*** One can imagine. any number of other differ entiat ed s taffing 
configurations , each r esponding to a different set of 
circums t ances and each. refl ec ting a different ideological 
perspective. ·However, it wou ld be di ffi cult fO'I' a s chool or a 
community to dec ide on a par t i cular staffing arrangement ( or 
whether, in fact , a differentiated staffing struc ture would be 
f eas ible at all) unl~ss i t could see a r easona bly accurate 
project i on of t he costs i nvolved. Rssaarch into tho economic~ of 
differential .staffing arran gemen ts needs to be cond.uc ted • . 
Concurrently , a se~ies of -feasib ility s tud i es exploring ways to 
increase sc hool budgets through endowme nt~ , communal allocations , 
and other mean s should . be emba r ked upon , to s ee how highly · 
professional a staff various schools and communities can a fford . 

*vu DELETE PROPO SAL 10 ENTIR ELY . 

FINAL SECTION REMA INS AS I S BUT IT SHOULD BE 4 .4, NOT A.3 
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January 26, 1990 

Ms. Annette Hochstein 
Nativ Policy and Plann ing 

Dea r Annetta, 

Here is the revised . version of Section 4 . The changes were, as 
you suspec t ed, re l ative ly simple to make , Hope they ar e 
satis factory-;--Pl1:1c1~t:: C:i:!.H m~ ~oon i f ttiey are not·,-{I-wi-11-ba-------
home most of the day on Sunday, a nd a t HUC on Monday, available 
to talk before 10 a.m .• end after 11:30). 

I have indica~ ~d the changed paragraphs with .asterisks, and have 
not included a large part of section 4.3, or 4 , 4, which did not 
requ ire revision, I ha v e tried to indicate all this ver y c~early. 

1. ~· I lo ok forward to heeri ng from you , in el ther case . 

I~. 1 

B'Shalom , 

I sa 
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::>EC I l □ l'l 4 
{GD 

THE PROSPECTS F □n Pn□rESSIONALIZI NG JCWIS II TCAC IIEns 

L e t u ~ i m d y l 1 , i:: I.. I 11::1 I.. u u .1: . y u c;1 l .1. s t h e pr a f es s 1 on a 1 1 z.a t 1 on or 
the entire Jewlsh .teachi nq force . Is this oo aL..s..t.t.ai.oabls'?--If W -• 
at wnat cost~ lf not, what goals are more realistic? And what 
steps ought t he Jewish community be tak ing to encourage this 
professional ization? 

Three sets of obstacles stand i n the way of 
P"' ... ~., ... .., i ... ,, ... i ..... ,;. , , 'd 1. 1, c c 1, 1, J."' c r '-'"' L. c u r Jc w 1 ~ 11 . 1. c c:s 1,,. 1 11:;: .1. ::. , T 11 c r .L .&. ;::, I. 
o olo oonec-.n;::, £he ir,hc.&. 0 11 1. l .i.111lLc:sL.L1.111;::, ur l.1:1c:a. l1 l 11 y wll. 11 .1: t::1y1:u·LJ l.u 
th g thQ critorio of psofeooionoli o m di~cu~o~d i" thio paper. Tho 
oc cond ~c t . cf .. ob~tocl°,;; ~ ue= .. .l. vt::1::s r l:u111 c~.1:l..c1l11 !;)Ul.:lolo yl.1.;el 
r ea l i t i e s ; i t i r.1 c l u de s a 11 . tho s e fact or s w hi c h ma k e t e a·c hi n g in 
general undes irable to potential recruits , The third ·set of 
obstacles is specific to Jewish education , encompassing the 
cond it\nn~ th~~ m~k~ ~hi:i rr0f ggg ionQli 2~tion of Jowi~h to~~hing 
particularly di fficult, 

/HHf I n. th i s sec t i on I e x p 1 a r e each s e t o f obs tac: le s i n tu r.n , 
summarizing the . co nclusions of the previous chapters, and ad~ing 
ne w information, wh~rQ rQle vant. In each case the - discussion 
focus es on what it .will take to overcome the obstacles in 
question . Because the obstacles are inter - related, the · 
sugg~stions for r esea~ch · and e xperimentation offered ,in this 
section should be considered in concert . Any one, standing al one, 
can have ·only limit ed impact; taken together, they constitute a 
coordinsb:id ribm fnr 11r,orj::iriino thi:i ('lrnfi:ic;i.c:5an nf .Jowi'3h +-g;i cl-ling. 

4.1 Trans lat ing the Criteria of Legitimacy and Auto nomy 
into Prac t ical Standards for the Teaching Profession · 

Th e di scuss io n of legitimacy and autonomy in Sec t ion 1 
r eveals~ some of . the problems which arise when th e~e criteria are 
used as standards for improving te~ching. To begin with, research 
on teacher knowl edge in the secular field is f raught with 
cont ro versies civer methodo l ogy (Gage, 1989). Whether or no t ~his 
researeM wi l l yiald . reliabl6 a pp l1cat1anB ta bath t~aining &nd 
evaluation is sti l l an o~en quest ion , Moreover, only some of the 
rg so~rch findingo, thoo c wh ic h de~l with gener ic teachi n g ~k ill~ 
in secular education, are di rectly transferable ~ o Je~ish 
education; identifying pedagogic content knowled ge i n subjects 
such as Hebrew , Bible, .~nd Jewi sh history will . require ·a goo d . 
deal of new research, • · 

• •• · Des~ ite these problems , accepted standards for - both trairiing 
and e val u at i o .n are a n e c e s s a r y s t e p i n both 1 e g.i t i mi z i n g a 
p rof coo io n ~nd diffe.entiatinq b etweon poor , c ompete n t, and 
excellent oractitioners . If Jewish teachino is . to become a 
p.-g-;"w_....,;..u,,, Liu . ., . Jgw~._il1 '-t\J H1111 ""11.11.,7 lu.1.a 1tw w l1 \JJ.'-"g '-'""'\., lww .i. H ve>..,1., J.11 

bath research and ex~erimentation · in t his area. The me thodologies 
f or this research have. been honed at a numb er of major .research. 
centers, notab l y the Teac her Assessment Project at Stanfor d 
University, and the National Center for Rese~rch on Teacher 
Educaio~, at Michigan St ate Un i versity . Key f1gures et each of 
these centers ha ve been involved with Jewish education in a 
Vd.l.' lt:: 1..y .. ur. w~ y ::i .J ,

0

ll.. wuulLl \ll ~ k~ !::;~ll::S~ ru1· ~llY rut..u .n:: .1:1:1::st::10.l.'\ .. II on 
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4 . 2 Making Teaching Attractive as a Profession 

UJ.e second set of obstacles to upgrading the teaching 
Profess i .o n. arise . out of. the historical can di ti on s . i n . which 
teaching has been mired. The American public has always viewed 
its teachers - with . a mixture of admiration end disdain, acceptance 
i:1 II LJ .~u~µl.1..lu 11 (.\i.lQ.llc.1., . 1 03~/1 DC?, S:,· l<oo • 1 Qg3b). ' L,:,,,, +g~rh1=1'T' 
s a 1 a r i e s over . the. ye a rs i n d i cat e that dis d a i n p robe b 1 y out we i g ri e d 
the other sentiments • . For years Ame r ican schools were granted a 
"hidden subs~dy" from women who acce~ted, be~ause .. they had l ittle 
choice , their low pay and low status, With· the rise of · teachers·' 
unions . in the 1960 1 s and early 170 1 s, salaries rose, . and began to 
compare fav orabl~ with those of many other · occupations, Salaries 
have. not, however,. ke pt _pace with inflation (Fei.stritzer, 1983), 
and t his · has -co nt ~ibu t ed to a f urther decline of the status of 
teachers , .Teaching . ~s regarded es a less desirable career option 

, i than ever before , Surveyed in a nation - wide Gall up Poll in 1969, 
' •··' 75% of the responding t ea chers said t hey would l ike to have a 

chi l d take up teaching in a public school as a career ; in 1972 
the percentage fell . t o 67%, and , i n 1980 , to AB % (Syke s , 1983b , 
p.111 .) . The '~firs t wa ve" ' of Commission re por ts (e, g., E ... fJation at 
~ ( Nation a 1. Commis sion on Excellence in Education , 1983)) did 
nothing to raise the sta tus of t eachers; if anythi ng , it . 
contributed to the~r- denigration (McDonald , 1986·, pp. 356-7 ) . The 
"second wavef" of r'eform, exempli fi ed by t he Carnegie (1986) and 
Holmes (1986; Commissi~n repor ts , has foc us e d attention on 

{ ~ J 

t e.a ch e r profess ion a 1 i s m , t each e r status , and teach e r s a 1 a r i e s , I t 
is · too s_oon .to ·tel l. i f .the effort s of t he se groups will , over 
the l ong run, entice a higher ca liber of r ecruits to t hi fiald. 

Th6ugh teacheta i n J ewish schools are not ~ubjec t to the 
political vagaries of public school r eform, their s t atus ' and 
self - image are i nextricabl y inter twined with that of public 
school teachars. Since efforts are current ly unde~way to raise 
the . salaries and itatus of pub l ic school teacners , thi s would be 
an opportune moment ~ or the J ewish community t o sw i m u, ith the 
tidet link1nQ· its awn ef f or ts at recr uitment to those of the 
society at large. . 1 

*1 * (DELETE PROPOSAL VIN ITS ENTIRETY) 
#** . Both status and recruitment are influenced by salaries, 

However, ·raising· teacher salaries is not a simple matter,. even if 
it is assumed .that the money .can be found . to do so . . Which 
salaries should be. r.ais.ed·, ·t .hose of entry-levs•l . teachet:-s. (as a 
recruitment device) or those teachers already i~ the · system (as a 
re t ention device)? It stands to reason that ielary incraases for 
those currently. teaching should be linke·d, in some u,ay, to meri t • 
However, the instruments currently available for assessing 
teachers are either to □ sµbjective or too limited (Shulman , 
1988 ) , and await the results of the research discussed above. 
Moreover, vari~us merit pay schemes instituted .on an experimental 
basis have been ,found to be problematic (Murnama and Cohen, 1986; 
8.a ch r a ch and Con le y , 1 ·9 8 6 ; Johns on , 1 9 8 4 ) • F i t:'l a 11 y , there i s the 
question .of how large a 5~lary increase would be required in . 
order to . make a significant difference in recruitment. One study 
found that it wou l d take an annual salary increese ,of ,, □ ,ODO .to 

-3 -
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make teaching more competitive wi t h other jobs that require 
equivalent training, such as engi neeri ng and accounting 
(Feistri t zer, 1983, p,16). 

*** An assessment of various mechanisms for upgrading t eacher 
salaries is essential; such an assessment would require some 
complicated economic modeling end projections. Since fewer than a 
third of Jewish teaching slots carry medical, pension, and other 
benefits (Aron end Phillips , 1990) . the issue of th e J ewish 
community's obligation to provide benefits for its teachers 
should ba conside:ed conc urrent ly . Providing higher salaries and 
benefi ts to teachers might well re qui re th e establishment of an 
~ducational endowment , a t e ither a nat ional or regional level . 

*** Assuming that teachers ' salaries could be i ncreased 
significantly, an ex t ensive, multi-faceted recruitment . campai gn 
would have to be unde rtaken , This might include: a ) t he 
recruitment of college students to training ins titutions . through 
the use of scholarships and other incentives , and t hei r placement 

•, .. ) in viable settings upon graduation ; b) the recruitment and 
t raini ng of part-'time teacners , rui: 111 1,vm toaching migh t b ca oi t.hP.r 
an avocation or a second~ry occupat ion (Aron , 1988J Davidso n , 
19 90) • 

>< ,,,. 

. . 
u** i Hts SECTION · RCMAI NS UNG-MANGED , UP TO POINT #3 IN THE 

DISCUSSI ON OF TH E COMMONALITIES AMONG THE 4 HYPOTHETIC AL SCHOOLS 

~**3 ) It is unlikely that any of the schools, wi th the ·possible 
exc eption of th e f"uu .rLII , c o n roi~e ou ff iciant fund v t.l"I mAlilt itl! 
payro.11, Mos-t cchoel s wit h-a n.s,m.h.ar of fully professional 
teachers will requi re subs idies, possib l y from an e ndowment f~nd . 
4) All of the schools (including the fourth , if i t r equ ires 
ex t ernal f unds ) have succeeded in upg r ading the professional 
leve l of t heir facul ties through forging links with othe r 
ins titutions, in~luding other schools , coll eQes , bureaus of 
Jewish educa tion, .and local social se r vice agencies, As discussed 
in section 2, t his type of coope r at ion cannot be mandated; but it 
d0es s eem to be a necessary ingredient for the .profesionali zati □ n 

*** 
if t eachers, 

One can .imagine . any number of other different iated staffing 
configurations, each re s po nding to a different set of 
circumstances and each re fl ec tino a different ideological 
pe rs pective . ·Howeve r I it would be difficult for a s chool or e 
community to decide on a particular staffing arrangement (or 
whether, in fact , a differentiated staffing structure wou ld be 
f easible a t all) unless . i t could see a reasonably accurate 
projec tion of the costs involved . Research into the economics of 
differential staffing arran gements needs to be conducted, . 
Conc urrently, a series of -feasibility s t udies ex ploring ways to 
increase school budgets through endowments, communal allocat ions, 
~nd other mean s should be emba rk ed upon , to see ho~ highly · 
pro f essiona l a staff var ious sc hools and communities ean a fford. 

*uu D£LETE PROPOSAL 10 ENTIREL Y . 

FINAL SECTION REMAINS AS IS -- BUT I T SHOUL D BE 4 .4, NOT 4.3 
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